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hroughout our lives we have faced nu
merous academic and personal challenges 
that have led us to where we are today. As 

high school students, we've crossed the bound
ary between adolescence and young adulthood, 
and we've started the four-year process of high 
school graduation. We step into classrooms each 
day with hopes of expanding our education, 
meeting new friends and creating memories that 
will last forever. We play sports with one an
other, join clubs that advocate our common 
interests and experience a sense of togetherness 
that is important in today' s society. We leave the 
campus of Patrick Henry as changed people and 
enter the real world with our high school experi
ences as our guide. So trace our steps and see 
how we've prepared for the future, supported 
classmates and learned from one another. Step 
into our world. 

Find and appreciate the diverse population 
at Patrick Henry. Watch us frantically 
scribbling down answ ers to a test, playing 

Ultimate Frisbee in the practice field, munching 
on a Hot Pocket, or just hanging ou t behind the 
theatre. Then take a closer look: there's three 
National Merit Finalists in the co1nputer lab, a 
playwright busy arranging actors in Clara Black 
Auditorium, and a team of District Title champi
ons decorating their faces w ith purple and white 
paint for a tennis match. The different styles and 
backgrounds of Patrick Henry students create 
our rich and colorful school. The Patriot world is 
saturated with diversity, making P.H. one 
unique place to be and to learn. 
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Student Expressions 

.-..._ 

Lindsey Magerkurth and Tahra Edwards Sarah Robinson and Angel Minnix 

4 Student Expressions Patrio t fan s ch eerin g o n th eir tea m 
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Tanisha Durham, Marcia Brown, Lakita Henderson, January Brown, Sareeta Thomas and Yashika Davis 
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Step Into School Spirit 
We o e e er 

This year's Spirit Week proved a huge success for the Patriots. 
For one Patriot week, each day was assigned a specific school 
spirited activity by the SGA. 

On Monday, the campus was filled with comfy attire. Slippers 
and plaid pajama pants trotted from Penn Hall to Gibboney. 

The school glowed with five different colors on Tuesday, Class 
Color Day. The faculty showed their spirit with white pullovers. 
Seniors were covered in black from lipstick to black fishnet stock
ings. Juniors were in "blue moods." While freshmen and sopho
mores radiated in red and green. 

Wednesday was Tacky Day and students and teachers alike 
came to P.H. decked out in definite fashion "no, no's." On a typical 
school day, the campus is filled with a wide variety of styles, but 
Tacky Day was surely one unlike any other. While it's one thing to 

//Beach volleyball" was a huge hit with 
students who wanted to "get away" from 

class for awhile. 

show school spirit, green open-toed shoes, orange fishnet s tock
ings, and a pink party dress proves that Patriots' prid e runs deep. 

On Thursday, everyone got out their platforms and polyester 
for Disco Mania. Afros swayed in the air as John Travolta's 
"Stayin Alive" made the campus come alive with Disco Fever. 
During the last block, students danced their hearts out. Everyone 
who attented had a "groovy" time. 

On Friday, the final day of spirit week, everyone s tampeded 
into the pep rally dressed in their best purple and white. This 
year's Sprirt Week had freshmen and sophomore support, but 
upperclassmen reigned as supreme Patriots. "School Spirit Week 
is a metaphor for chaos in structure. It is my sunshine on an 
otherwise cloudy school year," senior Chris Carroll said. 

110 ne- we are the Patriots! Two - a littl e bit loud e r! .. 
Keri Kidd, Misha Peidmont, Laura Dickenson, Meghan :R_ 

therford, Allison Hurt and Julie Steadman show that the seniors ha, 
the most school spirit. 



M egan Chudina, a freshman, stares at all the others who 
participated in Tacky Day. She shows just how mis

matched someone can be: Megan was decorated with clashing 
colors, beads, sequences and a huge bow. 

F reshman Jamaal Jackson struts his stuff through the doors of 
the gym as the ladies of P.H. watch in awe. This Polyester 

Prince was a hit. Many participated in the Disco dance at the end 
of p.m. block to get ready for the Homecoming Dance. 

J
uniors Robvn Davton, Kathleen Ha ll c1nd Becca Zc1vas 
con1pc1re nutfits lm Tv,·in Dew , du ring the Wintt'r Da nct' Spmt 
Week. 
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Susan Daniel 

Rebecca Zayas 

Martha Snead 

Megan Chudina 

Degra Nofsinger 

Robyn Dayton 

Emily Rudolf 

Teresa Nolan 

Lakita Henderson and Laura Garst lead the Homecoming 
Court as Queen and Maid of Honor. 

Mary Hayslett and her friend enjoy the exciting yet peaceful 
times that the dance brings . 



Homeco • g1998 
Patriots boogie down 

T here is much more to a Patrick Henry dance, than just dancing. 
Many P.H. girls get their hair and nails done for the Homecoming 
occasion. Getting dressed up and going out to dinner are only 

parts of the night, however. Homecoming also included dancing the 
night away to this year's theme: Jungle Boogie. Thanks to the S.G.A., 
dancers enjoyed a decorated cafeteria, great music, souvenirs and a D.J. 
The guys looked great in coats and ties and the girls showed up in colorful 
dresses. At 7:30 p.m. On October 17, Patriots started rolling into the 
dance. Tickets were $8 in advance and $10 at the door. Accompanied by 
loud cheers and clapping, the Homecoming Court was announced. The 
senior court included Laura Garst, Susan Daniel, Degra Nofsinger and 
Lakita Henderson. Representing the junior court were Robyn Dayton, 
Catherine Jordan, Rebecca Zayas and Danika Woody. Sophomore repre
sentatives were Martha Snead and Emily 
Rudolf. Freshmen Megan Chudina and Teresa Nolan were nominated 
from their class as well. Principal Doris Ennis awarded Lakita Henderson 
with the title of Homecoming Queen and Laura Garst Maid of Honor. 
Afterwards the crowd heated up with a varity of music including rap, 
disco, country and even the Electric Slide. By the end of the night there 
were more shoes on the floor than on people's feet, and nearly all the 
dancers were drenched in sweat. Everyone left at 11:30 p.m. with a night 
full of smiles and memories that will last a lifetime. 

ta rri e H e ndri ck and Trey Sc ru ggs ba t the ir eyes a nd fl as h th eir SITiil es as they 
boog ie down a t the Homecomin g Da nce 

Felicia Mullins and Angie are hand in hand 
swing dancing to all their favorite songs as they 
dance the night away. 

Lakita HenderSL)n is being crnvvned HPnWClHn ing 

queen by Mrs . Dlwis Ennis and Kr1tit' Rud e. 
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Step onto the Patrick Henry cam
pus, and experience our lives as 
students and individuals. P.H. is 
our life and our campus. We join 
our friends and mentors at Patrick 
Henry every 
day, and t o -
get her we pre-
pare for the fu-
t u r e . Classes 
will come 
and go from P.H., but they will each 
leave something special- memo
ries from their short time here. The 
class of 1 9 9 9 
ends a c e n -
tury of l e arn -
ing, and t h e 
gradu- a tes 
will soon mo v e 
on to greater things. Students will 
be stepping out into the "real 
world", leaving shadows of the past 
and tak- i n g 
smiles for the fu-
ture . As P 0 H 0 

gradu - ates 
movefor- wa r d , 
tl1ey will l o o k 
back to tl1eir tim e at Patrick Henry 
a11d remember the great friendsl1i ps 
and experiences they had at POHO 

luke Curr ie at the Home
coming bonfire People D ivider 11 





• wrs 
Being the last ones, we, the class of 
1999, have realized that PH has 

saved the best for last. From our first 
steps as freshmen to our last steps 

toward the future, seniors know that 
they made a significant difference all 
along the way. As our days at Patrick 

Henry have come to an end, we've 
started to think about the past and 
how fast time flies by. Remember 

middle school buddies you've 
somehow forgotten, and appreciate 

the ones that you'll never let go. 
Think of the sports teams that grew 
into families, friends that made you 
feel good inside, dances that always 
ended too soon and all of the other 
school experiences that you'll never 

forget. Congratulations Seniors! U7e 
have made it through the freshman 

fumbles, sophomore successes, junior 
jitters and the senior slump. Seniors 
have walked through triumphs and 
tribulations, and now we must take 

the biggest step of all, graduating 
from Patrick Henryo Best of luck 
seniors and don't ever forget your 

timeatRH 
-Lorna Bell 
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Presenting the Class of 1999 

Dustin Albright Jason Aldridge Ruth A lisauska s Celestine Arahov ites Kat h eri n e A rc h e r 

Kevin Barnett Crystal Baugh Yschika Baylor Joseph Bear Curni c L' Bell 

Erica Bogese Fred Bond Brison Bonds Christina Bowen Aaron Bowles 

John Bryant Rona ld Brya nt Ju s tin Bull ock G reg ory Bu rk-; 

14 Seniors 



Gary Arrington Allyson Ayers Ian Aylor N icole Barker Christopher Barns 

Lorn a Bell Ing rid Bitte l Alexis Black Ryan Blackwell Ton v Blankenship 

Dameka Boyd Ja i Bri skey Blai r Brown Janu ari Brown Marcia Brown 

Jo hn .,ev Cabc1nis" I II fvliHk C<1 mpbell 

Seniors 15 



Advice for the taking ... Enjoy your days of youtl 

Christopher Carroll Mequista Carter Teresa Casey Ma tthew C hamberl a in Adam C hilde rs 

Angela Conner Crystal Conner Jo nathan Coulte r Rya n Crush Kim b e rly C u ad rad o 

Mary Darby Angela Davis Felicia Davis Tam eeka Davis A m a nd a Deacon 

Hu nter Do novan Ann Durham Wa lter Ea nes Buford Edwa rd s 

16 Seniors 



Take long walks in new places. Laugh a lot. 

James Clark Tiffan y Clingenpeel Margaret Cobey Tara Cofer Misty Coleman 

C heri e Culpepper Rebecca Cundiff Donald Currie Tommy Custer Susan Daniel 

Amanda Deane r He nry Dickenson Laura Dickinson Ama nd a Dillon james Divers 

Aus tin Et· ll s Hunte r El!i,,t 

Seniors 17 



Be proud of yourself Listen. Breathe fresh air. 

John Farnum Cory Feagin Katherine Ferguso n Bradley Fie ld e r Er ic Fis he r 

Matthew Forney Jack Forres ter Laura Garst Matthew Gea rhea rt C hri s tophe r Genhe im 

Heather Gray Laura Habeck Takeeda Hale Cecil H a ll Juli e Hall 

l'a ul Harris Lisa Hart jess ica Harvey Latoya Has h W illi cl lll 1- i ,n 'nie 

18 Seniors 



Set realistic goals. Get to know your family. 

Jessica Fisher Amanda Fitzpatrick John Flannagan Erin Flowers Kamau Foderingham 

Mark G ibson Sha mon Gilbert Amanda Gi ll Jermaine C lasper Richard Codsev 

Jesse Hamilton Ann Bla ir Ha nes Terra Ha rd v ja vson Harris 

I<to'nnt'th H t'cHll t' 

Seniors 19 



Feed your mind, body and sou~· they're yours. 

Jessie Herold Thomas Hill Benjamin Hosp Ri cha rd H o u ck Ra ndall Houk 

Christopher Jennings Robert Jennings Jason Jepson N ico li a Jes te r Mic ha e l Jirousek 

Dennis Jones Maika Jones Marsha Jones Troy Kell y Ke ri Kidd 

Travis Kyger Eva La ngston Monica Law Do ug las Lem o n knnik r I ew is 

20 Seniors 



Take naps. Have a positive attitude. 

Brian Hunga te 

Am a nd a Jo hnso n 

' 
,.,... ... 111\. I 

r: . , .... 
~ : .,, 

Michelle King 

The rrun Lt•x 

Alli so n Hurt 

Ben Johnso n 

C hri s topher Knight 

Judith Jackson Dominique Jenkins 

Raymond Johnson Kris Johnson 

Alton Knighton Andreas Koch 

Scntt Lig ht MinLh LinkL>u s 

Linda Jenkins 

Tawand a Johnson 

Beth Krisha 

Laurie Li:::sau 

Seniors 21 



Read to a child. Make new friends, but keep the 

April Lockhart Lindsey Magerkurth David Ma rkwood Ai ns ley Mars h KimbL'r lv Mars ha ll 

Keith Matherly Bradley Ma tthews Paul Maxey Grace Emil y M cCown M iL·Iwl k McCuv 

James Moore Shemeka Moore Ju stin Morgan Leig h Morri s Ta ra Mruc.:z kovvski 

Jea nn e Orti z Scott Overs treet Miche ll e Pai em e nt C hau nte Pa ige 

22 Seniors 



old ones. Be a mentor. Learn to give, not take. 

And rea Martin Am v Martin john Martin Melissa Martin Richilrd Mil rtin 

Stephanie McDearmon j;lSun McDonald Lauren Meucci Neelev Minton john Moles 

De jon Mullings Brian Muncy Andrea Muse Thilo Ngu yen Degr<~ Nofsinger 

Da vid Pa rri o; h Neesh <~ Pil tt' l 

Seniors 23 



Be kind to animals. Have a conversation with 

{ ..... j • 

-
..... )··": . 

. -~ - .-~ ... · 
fl.... '•t,', 

. '[_)'· '\'II_'~ ~· ·-"' ...'~· , . t r: .: -

.. ~ 
Demesey Perry Jesiwanna Perry Raphael Phillips Shane Po lman A nna Powe ll 

Kimberly Reynolds Elizabeth Rhodes Chad Ricker C ha d Ri ck m a n Ada m Ro b e rts 

Sean Run yon Vickie Sa l va t Nakia Sanderlin Warren Sapp Fra n k Sa ul 

Ta lia Shelton jose ph Shorter Fe li cia Sims Bra nd y Sim mon s T e rr v S i mmllns 

24 Seniors 



a grandparent. Take charge of your happiness. 

Bi ng ha m Powell K<1 th crin c Pres ton Thomas Pro ffit jenni fe r Ratcliffe Stacye Remington 

Ma rcus Robe rtso n j .1cksun Rogers Karen Rosser jason Rove Mary Rude 

jason Scaggs Lt>a h Scott Trev Scruggs Buford Self Rober t Self 

Eri cka Simpk ins luli <l SimpsPn 

Seniors 25 



Play on a playground Write a letter to someone 

Todd Smith 1 ennifer Soltis Joshua So rre lls Z la tan S tambo l Ja m e s S tanl e y 

Jacquelyn Sutphin Steven Ta yloe Brenon Tay lo r C hri s tophe r Thomas M ic hael Thomas 

Ca rmen Wa lker Jessica Walker Chri s tin a Walters Sherrete W a tson Lauren Willi5 

Ma rga rita Zelikovich Adrianne Zie lg le r Am y Zook Les ley A nd e rson 

26 Seniors 



you care about. The written word is what lasts. 

Juli a S tead m a n Dnugl <t~ Stiff Ka therine Stockburger Bradley Stump Terrance Sullivan 

Philip Tush Li z<t T urcuttc Ceceli a Ty ree Audrev Ud ell Meredith Wadsworth 

Angela Wilso n Fr t'd e rick Wil sun W illiam W inte rs Michael Woodv Ja mes \Noolw ine 

To ny D ill cn-d Li li <1 n Kung 

Seniors 27 
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Most athletic ng 
Tanisha Durham and Ray Johnson Jesse Hamilton and Keri Kidd Anthony Mill s and Laura Garst 

Best eyes 
Julie Steadman and Keith Gray 

' 'G:L~.~-· .... • 'i,p,~~\t~-311 .~ .. . .' ; 
' • . I . I, J., . 

:H-< --·----i..._- ~~ .. 
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Most easily amused Cutest couple 
Brad Fie ld er a n d N eeley Minto n Lorna Bell and Sean Runyon 

Class clowns 
Therron Lex a nd Lc1ura D il' k inso n 

Best smo~e 
J()na th a n C l)Ltl ter and MMl'ie BrPw n 

Ka tie Stockburger and Ja son Scaggs 
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Julia Simpson 

Blair Brown 

Kimberly Cuadrado 

Stacye Remington 

Liza Turco tte Degra Nofs in ger 

32 Precious Moments 



Da meka Bovd 

Be th Rhud t',.; 
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Me red ith Wad sworth 

34 Precious Moments 



'i~ ra h W o n s<>n Fr,1n k S,H II 

P:redous Moments 35 
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j esse Hamilton Lee Cabil niss 

:P:redous Moments 37 
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Prom 
Promise 

Learning 

the dangers 
of drugs 

and alcohol 

Prom Promise 39 



Who will forget uThe Last Dance?" 
Juniors and seniors enjoyed their last time togeth_er 

There was something special about prom this year. It wasn't the music, it wasn't the decorations, it '"' asn't the 
number of people in attendance, but the unique theme, "The Last Dance." It means many different things to 1nan 
different people. To everyone it was the last dance of the school year, and to seniors, it was the last dance of high 
school. With such a theme, it could have been predicted that prom night would be sentirnental for rnany. 

Prom-day activities began in the morning hours for most females- from hair and nail appointn1.ents to final 
dress alterations. The day was full of excitement and chaos. Dates began arriving in the early evening driving their 
parent's most luxurious cars or sitting as passengers themselves in lin1ousines. Some couples had dinner in 
Roanoke's finest dining establishments, while others opted to dine in at friends' hmnes. As the clock struck eight, 
students set off to the Clarion Hotel where a night of music, dance, and memories awaited thern. 

Although a sigh of disappointment fell over the crowd when the 1nusic ca1ne to a brief halt at 10 p .rn., students' 
hushes of silence soon turned into curious chatters as the 1999 prom court was presented. It was a fair battle 
among many very attractive ladies and gentlemen, but the student body selected Keri Kidd and Anthony Mills a 
the year's Prom Queen and King. Cheers of joy and congratulations filled the room as the pron1. queen and king 
were crowned. After this exciting interlude, students were even more ready to dance the night away. At 11:30 p.m. 
or so, the crowd began to thin as students made their way to the after-prom festivities in downtown Roanoke's 
Market Building. 

Prom night means something different to everyone who attends. For some, it is a night to be with friends and 
significant others, to some it's a night of great music and dancing, to some it's food and garnes, and to others it's 
just an excuse to stay out until the early morning hours. No matter how one chooses to remen1.ber prorn, they will 
do just that, remember it. If nothing else, prom is a memory, and no one will ever forget "The Last Dance." 

Ka tie Rude hugs her sidekick, the Patriot. 

40 Prom 



. Anothony Mills reigns with principal Mrs. Doris 
Prom Kmg 
Ennis. 

Prom. Queen Keri Kidd stands proudly with Doris Ennis. 

Sean Runyon (above) and Lorno Bell pose before the prom. 

Deidra Bn1wn, MMsho lunes, Brandv Simmons, Skemeka Moore 
and Latl)\li'l Hash show .off their dre~ses for their "Last Dance." 

Pron141 







Salute to three special Patriots 
Nancy Ruth Patterson 

Arby Frost 
Gary N. Leah 

The"Patriot" is dedicated toN ancy Ruth Patterson, director of Roanoke City's Center for Ins tructionall y Talent 
Youth School (CITY School); Arby Frost, a French teacher in Penn Hall; and Gary N. Leah, Gibboney H . 
principal. These three individuals were selected for their years of dedication, enthusias1n and continual suppo 

of Patrick Henry students. Patterson and Frost retired from Patrick Henry while Leah continues to work as 
administrator. 

Nancy Ruth Patterson, director of CITY School, is 

retiring this year after many years and seasons of service to her 

students and the community. Patterson, or "NRP" to her stu

dents, had dedicated her life to the betterment of Roanoke as a 

community, one class at a time. Her hats are many, ranging from 

nationally recognized author to fictitious characters in book 

readings during class, but she remains an inspiration to all who 

ever have the privilege of meeting her. In CITY School , she 

identifies her students as a "family," and makes sure each one 

gets the encouragement they need to not only survive, 

44 Dedication 

but thrive during their semor year. Her love of writing · 

contagious, and she pulls the writer out of each student, gi it , 

them a new love for life. Patterson's love and encouragemen · 

well as her responsibility and interest in each student's futureh 

touched many lives. Her interest in others is reflected in h 

selfless demeanor and generous giving of her time. Thank · 

for your many years of service to the Roanoke Valley , Patter 1 

We will mi ss you , and we value every minute of time you\ 

spent with us in the school system. We wi sh you the best as r 

pursue your true love : writing. 



Arby Frost, a French teacher of 33 years, will be 

retiring from the Patrick Henry family . He has been a 

wealth of knowledge for the foreign language department 

to draw from because of his background in the French 

language and culture. After having lived in Paris and 

sponsoring multiple foreign exchange programs, Frost gave 

guided tours for teachers and adults who were new to the 

area as exchange students. During his spare time he was 

involved in The Quill and other creative writing endeavors 

at P.H. Frost has always been active in his students ' learn

ing process and to emphasize this he says that "Involvement 

between students and faculty is important and has always 

been important." Although Mr. Frost will be greatly missed 

by both faculty and students, we wish him happiness during 

his retirement as he begins to enjoy life through travel, 

relaxation, and reflection on his 33 outstanding years of 
service and teaching at Patrick Henry. 

Gary N. Leah has tauoht 
b 

the past 20 years. Leah tauoht 
b 

at Lord Botetourt High Schoo 1 

for three years before movino 
b 

to P .H . to teach marketino hu-
0 ' 

manities and photojournalism. 

H e sponsored D.E.C.A. , 

V. l.C.A. and Jobs for Gradu

ates. Leah served as yearbook 

advisor for six years before be

coming Gibboney Hall princi

pal. He has trave led to Africa. 

Europe and Russia. ·while in 

Russia he taught English as a 

second language. He travels 

abroad once a year as a South

em Baptist missionary. 
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Patriot privileges 
Seniors take trips 
Senior trips are a vital part of the learning process in which our brain is 

stimulated with external forces . Yeah right! 

Senior trips are a way seniors can get away from a regularly hectic school 

day. Some of the activities seniors participated in this year included the 

Senior Barbecue 

and the trip to 

The Ice Palace, 

and for some, 

trips to Victory 

Stadium were 

the most fun of 

all. At the 

Senior Barbe-

cue, on the 

track, 

Talia Shelton 

really enjoyed 

the hot dogs. "The food was good, and while some were eating, others were 

sweating under the sun," Talia said. "It was really hot, but people still had 

enough energy to get up and dance." The Ice Palace, on the other hand, was 

the coolest place around town. Almost everyone fell at least once during this 

"ice experience." For many, it was their first time ice skating . All in all, the 

class of 1999 agrees that senior trips are wonderful getaways. 

46 Senior Trips 



The seniors 
involved with 
the Student 
Government 
Association 
show their 
school spirit 
in the pa
rade , 
which they 
organized 
for the 
homecoming 
game. 

At the Senior Barbecue for Homecom
ing Spirit Week, Justin Morgan gets a 
dance lesson from two of his fe llow 
classmates . 

chance 
to prepare 
for graduation. 
the seniors 
rush 
through a 
practice 
run to r their 
big day 
on June 9. 
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No longer underclassmen, there's only one 
more year till we can rule the school. The 
majority of the junior class is driving, working 
and on the run. As they step into new 
responsibilities, new rules and a new begin
ning, Juniors will look back and be proud of 
what they've done and what they plan to do in 
the futwre. Juniors are almost finished with 

I high school, and they're abowt to move o,; to 
I greater thi"9S and different places. The class 

of 2000 is stepping up, moving on and looking 
forward to a bright future. Only 180 more 
days to go. 
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To be an upperclassman 
New freedoms and responsibilities 

To be a junior means a lot of things. You are no longer an underclassman, but 
you don' t have to deal with the pressures of college applications, or the last year 
with your friends as seniors do. Underclassmen look up to you, and you are finally 
gaining certain freedoms . There are new freedoms- at home, at school and w ith 
friends. And then there's that dreaded word -JOB. Some juniors have jobs, but 
others are waiting till next year to start working. Tricia Stump commented on her 
freedoms as a junior, "I get to stay out later and the freshmen get out of my way." 
Of course juniors have new responsibilities too. Juniors must start thinking about 
college applications and caring about their SAT scores. Juniors also have the 
responsibility to be good drivers. Not to say junior year is all work and no play . 
Paul Laprad commented, "I love being a junior, it's so much fun ." Juniors have a 
lot to think about, but the class of 2000 is one step closer to the top. 

Carrie Abbott 
Brandy Abner 

Megan Alabran 
Eric Alger 

Brandy Allen 

Tiffany Allen 
Erica Alleyne 
Amanda Alls 

Jennifer Althouse 
Michael And res 

Hea ther Argaloight 
Juan Arzuaga 

Matthew Atkins 
James Avis 
Lena Band y 

Domenique Ba nks 
Twa nna Banks 

Makensi Baptisme 
Robert Barber 
Ashlea Barrett 

50 Juniors 

Life s ure is h a rd . Jessica Straus 
takes a brea k fro m h e r s tudies to 
re lax o uts id e . 



John Bartee 
Crystyl Baugh 
Ryan Bell 
Victoria Bocock 
Matthew Boettjer 

Natasha Boitnott 
Angelic Bonds 
Robert Booker 
Jordan Brammer 
Dedra Brown 

Denise Brown 
Yusuf Brown 
Keisha Bruer 
Cary Bunner 
Harvey Burnette 

Jam aica Burnett 
Rosa Burnett 
Leon Bunvell 
Monique Bunvell 
Shanita Byers 

Chris topher Ca lhoun 
Anthonv Ca llowav 
Rebecca Ca mper 
Brand on Ca rlton 
Crvs ta l Ca rro ll 

Sara h Ca rro ll 
jennifer Ca rter 
Timl1thv Cil rver 
Meredith C <1st lebe rr\" 
Racht' l Ch c1 ndler 

Juniors 51 



The working class 
Get a haircut and get a real job 

Some people dread work, some people love it. Whatever the case maybe, once 
you're 16, you can finally have a real job, with real time manage1nent, and of 
course, real money. Not everyone has a job, but the majority of the junior class is 
pulling after school hours and extra shifts. Naturally, there are pros and cons of 
having a job while juggling homework, exams, friends and families. "You just 
have to learn to balance time," Stacy Sowers explained. Some people have too 
much going on in their lives right now to hold down a job. "It's not like I don't like 
money, but one of the reasons is school, second, I have music and that takes up too 
much time to do anything extra," Josh Vermillion commented. Whether it's just 
working at horne or getting a real paycheck, the junior class could be considered 
the working class of the schooL 

Jillian Cheresnowsky 
Tiffa ny Chisley 
Charles Combs 

Jonathan Corker 
Calvin Cotton 

Shaun Craft 
Scott Cronin 

Claiborne Culley 
Jarrett Cunningham 

Kristin Data 

Shaleita Davis 
John Dawson 

Venus Day 
Robyn Day ton 

Ruby Delp 

Coral Dickens 
Korrine Dill ard 

Justi n Divers 
Kimberly Dolan 

Corene Doster 

52 Juniors 

Phillis Hold way s tre tches b e fore her 
cross -country co mpe titi o n. 



John Draper Jr. 
Antonio Dudley 
Jerry Dulin 
Karen Edmonds 
Brandon Edwards 

Mary Beth Ellis 
George Eure 
Barbara Evans 
Jason Evans 
Nancy Fallon 

Elizabeth Ferguson 
Leslie Ferrance 
Charles Ferris 
Akil Foderingham 
Olivia Forrest 

Carla Galbrea th 
Braden Gandee 
Erin Gengo 
David Glassbrenner 
Katie Gras ty 

Jennifer Grav 
Shannon Gra v 
Latoya Green 
Joseph Greene 
Brya n Gromad a 

Ka thl een Ha ll 
Jessica Ha mmersle\' 
Wa rren Ham 11lcll1d 
Moni ca Hancud. 
S(t)tt Hc:1nger 
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No more excuses 
Grades do matter 

Junior year is like one big college prep class. Juniors start taking advanced 
placement classes and earning weighted credits. Some people already know what 
college they want to attend, but others are still reviewing any information possible 
to lead them in the right direction. Some juniors will enroll in the armed forces, 
while others may be looking at six-year plans and double majors. This is a big year 
for colleges to look at grades, and SAT scores will count more now than ever before. 
Academic courses seem to get somewhat harder during junior year too. 'Tm 
always going to school with four hours of sleep," one junior commented. Bleary
eyed juniors may show up at P.H. as a result of lack of sleep. The tests are harder, 
the grades seem to count more and the pressure is higher. Juniors must realize that 
their grades do matter, and that hard work will eventually equal to success. 

Jacob Hannon 
DeCarlos Hardy 

Marcus Hardy 
Claude Harper 

Anita Harris 

Jennifer Harris 
Paul Hartman 
Mary Hayslett 

Carrie Hendrick 
Sabrina Hickenbotham 

April Hicks 
George Hicks 
Frances Hiles 

Meredith Hite 
Dianna Hodges 

Satu Hofsummen 
Ph yllis Hold way 

Allison Holt 
Susan Honer 

David Hopkins 
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April Hicks practices h e r own tech
nique of doing hair. Good thing it's a 
dummy! 



Courtney Howard 
Jesse H sing 
Jennifer Huddleston 
Robert Huels 
Denee' Hunt 

Charles Hunter 
Kahlea Hunter 
Marlbna James 
George Jenkins 
Delbert Johnson 

Lisa Johnson 
Tam esha Johnson 
Antuan Jones 
James Jones 
Ca therine Jordan 

Darren Jord an 
Tara Keoughan 
Robert Ke tchum 
Joshua Kimbrough 
Silas Korb 

Robert Krause 
Thomas Lambd on 
Ozm a Lane 
Summer Lang 
Rylin Lapla nte 

Dewayne Laprad 
Pa ul Laprad 
Deron La rk 
Da1·id La w h,,rn 
Am 1· Lee 
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Juniors at last 
We're Finally Here 

Finally, the year they've been waiting for. The time has come when "the 
students formerly known as Sophomores" have the freedom they've longed for, 
the respect they've coveted and the priveleges they can't wait to take advantage 
of. "I like being an upperclassman, it has lots of advantages," said Scott Driver. 
One of the many advantages enjoyed by upperclassmen is an invitation to the 
Prom. Another advantage is the junior cheer: J-J-JUN-I-I-IOR, JUN-IOR
JUNIOR,JUNIOR, JUNIOR! While simple in it's message, the very fact that they 
have a cheer seems to thrill most juniors. So step into the shoes of a junior and 
experience your first Prom, a JUNIOR cheer, and most of all, the Patriot pride that 
comes with the territory. 

Alfred Lexima 
Evan Lineberry 

Alina Lippa 
Martha Little 

Veronica Litus 

Anna Long 
Joshua Long 

Michelle Lopez 
Ama nd a Luckado 

joseph Lunsford 

Susannah Lunsford 
Christi na Luttjohann 

Alexis Mandakis 
Ma ry Martin 

Robert Martinet 

john Mastin 
Brandon Ma xey 

Ra nda ll McDani el. 
Nakeiva McG regor 
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Sean Mercer spices things up at the 
Homecoming Pep Rall y with his 
"electric moves" and Daniel Boone cap. 
Watch out ladies, h e's a wild one. 



Ellen McGrath 
Matthew McLeod 
Michael McMillan 
Robert McMullen 
Sheena Meador 

Sean Mercer 
Michael Miska 
Carlos Miller 
David Millis 
Angela Minnix 

Patrick Mitchell 
Brandon Mitchem 
Clint Morse 
Brandy Musgrove 
Forrest Naff 

Danielle Napper 
Bernard Nassif 
Matthew Newcomb 
Joseph Newman 
Christopher Newton 

Martin Nichols 
Turone Noel 
Erin Olson 
Kyle Oost 
Gregory Overholser 

Wilerms Oxygene 
jacob Pack 
William Palmer 
Cherv l Parcell 
Virginiil Parker 
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When school's out 
You are on your own 

Undoubtedly, after a long week of school juniors are ready for a break. Whether 
students party, play games, or enjoy quiet dinners, the weekend break is always 
needed. In fact, many juniors complain that the weekend is too short. As juniors, 
students may stay out later or possibly borrow their parents' car. With these new 
weekend privileges, juniors are truly psyched about the weekend. When the final 
bell rings on Friday afternoon, juniors cast aside school stresses and begin to have 
fun. They spend their well deserved breaks participating in sports, socializing, 
going to movies and hanging out at coffee shops. Some students spend time with Lee Taylor concentrates o n his s hot, 
their families, but whatever they do, once it's the weekend, juniors are own their trying for an eagle . 

own. 

Sarah Partington 
Ronnette Payne 

Michael Peery 
James Pickel 

Corey Preston 

Michael Preston 
Juwanda Price 

Diane Quakenbush 
Amanda Quam 

Nicole Reed 

Brandon Renick 
Jason Rice 

Brya n Richardson 
Marcus Robertson 

Rosalind Rouse 

Alan Rowlett 
Keith Rucker 

Jeremy Sa lyers 
Patton Saul 

Kristin Schoester 
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Amirah Shareef 
Chamreun Siv 
Patrick Skeen 
Christopher Smith 
Elijah Smith 

Lindsey Smith 
Belinda Snow 
Christopher Sowers 
Stacey Sowers 
Jarrid Spencer 

Todd St. Pierre 
Atasha Stacey 
Deseree Stanfield 
Mary Stanley 
Timothy Stephens 

Bernice Stump 
Patricia Stump 
Michael Surace 
Jonathan Tanner 
Cory Tapia 

Ga ry Tay lor 
Tara Tay lor 
Phouangb Theps imuong 
Donita Thomas 
Robert Thomas 

Deena Thompslln 
Lvnsev ThLnnpsun 
jDhn T ino g li <l 
Ta m Tra n 
M itc hel Tri<l n tof ill e ~ 
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Looking Back 
And liking what we see 

Now that their junior year is almost over, juniors are starting to reflect on what 
we've done this year. They've been in plays, on sports teams and in class. They've 
been making up, they've been breaking up and they've been making friends. Of 
course, some students are a bit reluctant to let this piece of their lives go, but others 
are looking forward to taking a step into the future. As juniors look back to what 
they've done and how they've done it, they're proud of themselves and their class. 
Juniors are looking back to homecoming and looking forward to prom. One junior 
described his experiences, "It's been the best year. Ilove it. But I also can't wait till next 
year, when we'll rule the school and have an even better time." Juniors are ready to 
be seniors and accept the pressures of their last year here at Patrick Henry. That's 
whatjunioryearisallabout-movingforward and accepting new things. The junior 
class is stepping into a new world, and they like what they see ahead of us. 

Joseph Tucciarone 
Weston Turner 
James Venable 

Elizabeth Wade 
Kira Walker 

Marlon Ware 
Micah Warren 
Rashard Webb 
Justin Weld on 

Matthew Williams 

Brandy Wilson 
Layne Wilson 

Brad ley Witt 
Inez Woodard 

jason Woodson 

Danika Woody 
Sarah Wright 

Jennifer Yeatts 
Amanda Young 
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Jennife r Lewis and friend s rush to 
th e bus as school le ts out for the 
weekend. 



Kathleen Young 
Rebecca Zayas 
Yuriy Zelikov ich 
Bradley Zimmerman 
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62 Sophomore Opening 

S-S-S-0-P-H-H-H-M-0 ... wait, that doesn't 
work! Only one more year until the sopho
mores will be able to join in on the class 
cheers. Sophomore year may not seem to be 
the most exciting year, but this year's class has 
made it unforgettable. Some of us have driv
ers' licenses, while the rest of us are still 

bummiRg rides from friends. As a whole, our 
class is gaining respect as we make our way 
up through the ranks. This sophomore dass is 
the biggest ever. We are tale:m.ted on the play
ing field and in the classroom. Sophomore's 
cudews are getting later and they'Fe less de
pendent on their families. We aife the Sopho
more class, the class of 2001, an d we aJie going 
to make a difference. 
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James Adams 
Bradley Aldridge 

Tina Aldridge 
Meagan Altizer 

Phillip Anderson 

John Brady Anderson 
Brian Arbogast 

Amy Arthur 
Erin Aukward 

Christopher Bailey 

Gladimyr Balisage 
Jesse Barcenas 

Lindsey Barrow 
Michael Bear 

Monica Bedsaul 

Gregory Binnings 
Jason Black 

Curtis Blankenship 
Sarah Bond 

Whitney Bond 

Worth Boone 
Tamika Bouseman 

Melissa Bowles 
Elizabeth Bradshaw 

Coady Bragg 

Elizabeth Brogan 
Jovan Brown 
Mary Brown 

Sandra Brown 
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When the bell rings 
After school activities 

Tick, tick, tick. .. watching the clock between 2:15 and 2:35 at the end of class 
is one of the most tedious things a sophomore does each school day. What 
happens at the end of those grueling minutes though? Well, it depends on the 
sophomore; like each student, their activities are diverse. Cheerleaders, athletes 
and club members stay after school until5 p.m. Working students put on their 
uniforms, and those with free time hang out with friends. But of course, there's 
always the issue of homework: "What homework?" said Phillip Anderson, who 
prefers skateboarding to schoolwork any day. No matter what activity they 
participate in, sophomores value their free time, and they use it wisely to 
challenge the1nselves physically and 1nentally. 

Gerald Gregory "flips" when 
he hears the Patriot song. 

Scott Brown 
Shannon Brown 
Tamara Brown 
Erin Bryant 
James Bryant 

Norman Bumgarner 
Benjamin Burns 
Eugene Butler 
Marc Camilleri 
Whitney Campbell 

Melissa Carr 
Timothy Carroll 
Joshua Carter 
Elliott Cavett 
Phillip Chittum 

N ichoias Clements 
Amber Clingenpeel 
rvte iod v Co leman 
Nicole-Colema n 
Roxa nne Ct1 ilins 
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Clay Conner 
Stephanie Conner 

Janie Cotton 
Danny Cox 

John Cox 

Samantha Craft 
Jeffery Craighead 

Jeffrey Cronise 
Brandy Crowder 

Marian Crowe 

Lori Cuadrado 
Dawn Cuddy 

Ashley Cunningham 
Tameka Cunningham 

Jake Currie 

Misty Davis 
Luke Denton 

Rebecca Dietz 
Lisa Dishner 

Mirela Dizdarevic 

Melissa Dobyns 
Leanne Donohue 

Charles Draper 
Jennifer Early 
Erin Ed wa rds 

Robert Elli ott 
Caroli ne Ellison 
Christopher El y 
Tenisha Engli sh 
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Musical medley 
Students enjoy diverse sounds 

Patrick Henry students travel far and wide to hear their favorite bands. Being 
a diverse student body, Patriots have wide-ranging interests in n1usic: some are 
country fanatics, while others wouldn't be caught dead in cowboy boots and hats. 
P.H. students listen to a wide variety of music, including: Dave Matthews Band, 
Bone Thugz n' Harmony, Shania Twain, Phish, de Talk and B.B. King. Smne 
students have traveled as far as Maine or Texas to see their favorite groups 
perform; to others, however, concerts are not all that. Students often find concerts 
to be overrated and too expensive. When Greg Surber was asked if concerts are too 
expensive, he replied, "If it's a good concert, it is worth the money!" No matter 
where the concert is or how much it costs, P.H. students will figure out a way to 
hear their favorite bands play. 

Elliot Cavett clears a record height of 
4 feet. Next year he will try for 5. 

Michael Erickson 
Matthew Eubank 
Christopher Ferguson 
Joseph Fernatt 
Tyrone Ferrell 

Andrea Fields 
Peter Fleck 
Sharrel Flippen 
Lauren Flowers 
Emilv Frabell 

George Fra lin 
Wv nne Frank 
C hristopher Fugate 
Kenneth Funderburk II 
Kristen Gandee 

Timothv Ga rdner 
Meg hin Gear 
l\lh)rga n Cent;n 
Dav id Centze l 
C hris topher C ib~nn 
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Latashi Godley 
Jennifer Goodlatte 

Sherry Graham 
Loretta Grahame 
Jammie Gravely 

Gary Gregory 
Gerald Gregory 

Katharine Griggs 
Hillary Griffin 

Landon Griffin 

Demetria Grogan 
Sara Guerry 

Jessica Guilliams 
Chanute Gunn 

Timothy Habeck 

Kevin Hall 
Stephen Hall 

Scott Hambrick 
Eric Hannah 

Charles Hannon 

Jessica Hardin-Carter 
Deca rlos Hard y 

Roslyn Hard y 
Chris Harris 

Jeremy Harris 

Rebecca Harris 
Zoe Ha rrison 
Brand y Hash 

Ma tt Hern a ndez 
Ka y la Hobson 
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Monday Blues 
Patriots value the weekend 

Weekends are the most important part of the week to everyone at Patrick 
Henry. Most students would agree that the weekends are way too short. We work 
hard all week long, then get only two days to unwind, relax and have fun. When 
Monday morning rolls around, we' re not ready to get up early and go to class; 
students want that extra hour of sleep. Although many sophomores spend their 
weekends with friends, others juggle sporting events, homework and jobs. On 
Monday mornings, sophomores often find it difficult to pay attention, much less 
stay awake in class. "Mondays are the worst, because I'm always running late and 
I am so tired," sophomore Martha Snead said. The sophomore class is very 
intelligent, but still hasn't figured out how to handle the Monday morning blues. 

Showing their class spirit, sophomores 
Ann H enly Saunders, Catherine 
Steadman and Lau ren Early particpate 
in class color day . 

Ka tie Hollingswor th 
Dam eon H olt 
Mary Ca therine Holt 
Catherine Hopkins 
John H ord 

Susanna Hsing 
Jacob Hud gins 
Maurice Hunter 
Simone Hutton 
Samantha Jenkins 

Chris Jeffri es 
Ma rk Jeffr ies 
Allen Jeter 
Jennifer johnson 
Sonva johnson 

Rica rd o Johnson 
Chi qu itha Jones 
Kenva Jones 
Reg inald l l111t's 
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Terre' Jones 
Darren Jordan 

Guinevera Jordan 
Jeffrey Jordan 
Sammy Jordan 

Curtis Joyce 
Damon Karim 
Sheena Kasey 

James Kelly 
Joshua Kelly 

Matthew Kelly 
Dario Krolo 

David Kullan 
Joshua Labrecque 

Robert Lainhart 

Alexia Lamay 
William Lancaster 
Christopher Lang 

Lauren Laprad 
Uyen Le 

Amy Lee 
Dale Lee 

Hinton Lee 
Sarah Lee 

Wi lliam Leffel 

Ali sha Lewis 
Brooke Lewis 

Ellen Loveman 
jason Lovern 

La uren Lumsden 
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Getting to drive 
Turning the big 1-6 

Some of us aren't 16 yet, but a majority of us have taken or are taking driver's 
education. We're going to the DMV for our licenses, and a few 1 ucky students have 
even gotten their own cars. As sophomores, we no longer have to bum rides from 
older friends and parents. Driving is a huge responsibility, and patriots take it 
seriously. 

Sophomores sit through hours of driver training and practice behind the wheel 
driving to become safe drivers. Once they master these skills, however, sopho
mores can steal senior parking places, take drives on the parkway, or just zip to 
a friend's house. Whether they're waiting to drive or already driving, the 
sophomore class is ready to get behind the wheel. 

Working hard doodling, Eddie Fink 
tries to draw a self portrait. 

Robyn Lyon 
Mahogany Mack 
Dallas Magerkurth 
Marlena S. Mangan 
Tei Mann 

William Marsh Jr . 
Angela Marshall 
Brittnev Marsha ll 
Lee Marx 
Ronnie Mattox 

joey Mauck 
Tedon Mcad oo 
Christopher McCorkle 
Eric McCormack 
Rand olph McCov 

Daniel McG rath 
Ca rlton Meador 
Tiffanv Me hl 
Aja t-iidd lebru,,k 
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Jennifer Miller 
Charnett Millner 
Lindsay Mitchell 

Melanie Moore 
Mitchell Moore 

Samantha Moore 
Brandon Morgan 

Donald Morris 
Tanisha Morris 

Christopher Morrison 

Teesha Muterspaugh 
Amanda Myers 
Michael Nance 

Rachel Naumann 
Crystal N iday 

Seth Nitchman 
Tricia Nolin 

Felicia O' Neal 
Eric O' Neal 

George Ortega 

Keith Overstreet 
Geoffrey Padgett 
Kimberly Palmer 

Da vid Pa rk 
Randall Parker 

Ben Parrish 
Bess Parry 

Charles Patterson 
April Peck 

Claud e Pembroke IV 
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Leaders of tomorrow 
Making decisions today 

Once you're a sophomore, you have to start thinking about tomorrow and where 
you're going in the future. During your last year as an underclassman, there are big 
decisions you must face . 

Your future is what you make of it, and the sophomore class is preparing to lead 
tmnorrow's world. Patrick Henry students will enroll in college, enter the work 
force, travel and enlist in the armed forces. Sophomores aren't quite ready to decide 
on their future careers, but they know that their actions today will affect their 
choices later. 

We are the future, the leaders of tomorrow, and we will rise to the challenge of 
making a better world. Living for today, and preparing for tomorrow-- we are the 
class of 2001! 

Showing that life at the top of the 
pyramid is good, Kelly Roberston 
leads the crowd in their favorite 
cheer. 

Larry Perdue 
Amanda Persinger 
Tammi Peters 
Trinah Phan 
Ashley Phelps 

Laura Phillips 
Andrew Pilachowski 
Stephen Platt 
Juli Poindexter 
James Proctor 

Kourtney Pierce 
Kelsey Reed 
Ebony Roberson 
Joseph Robertson 
Kelly Robertson 

Sarah Robertson 
Alp honso Robinson 
Antony Robinson 
Sarah Robinson 
Jason Roberson 
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David Roe 
Christopher Rose 

Amy Roye 
Sheena Rudd 

Emily Rudolph 

Riqui Rosser 
Lauren Russo 

Isabel Rutherfoord 
Danielle Sanders 

Kathleen Sassard 

Ann Henley Saunders 
Kevin Saunders 

Richard Saunders 
Melissa Scaggs 
Graham Scala 

Nickolas Sergi 
Nicholas Shires 
Donnie Shreve 

Nicholaus Shrewsbury 
Wyatt Silcox 

Jonathan Skeen 
Kassidy Smart 
Charles Smith 
Clinton Smith 
Donald Smith 

Jeffrey Smith 
Leucreshia Smith 

Martha Snead 
Joshua Sprad lin 

Jackenson St.juste 
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On the playing field 
A chance to shine 

From the soccer field to the basketball court, sophomore Patriots are strutting 
their stuff. Feeling a bit more confident (because they are no longer FRESH
MEN), sophomores find their places on sports teams and take control. A few 
talented sophomores play varsity sports for Patrick Henry, although most stick 
to the J.V. teams. The one thing both levels have in common though, is camara
derie. "Playing sports for Patrick Henry has been a great experience for me. I've 
made a lot of friends through sports, and it's a great way to bring people 
together," Laura Wolthuis commented. The skill and determination the sopho
mores have shown this year in their respective sports makes them a valuable 
asset to any Patriot team. 

Sophomore Kourtney Pierce demon
strates that cafe teria food is not all 
that bad. 

Junior St.Juste 
Catherine Steadman 
Thomas Stinnett Ill 
Nicholas Stopka 
Antonio Stovall 

Ryan Strickland 
james Surber 
Caitlin Swain-McSurely 
William Svdnor 
Adam Ta vlor 

Laurie Tavlor 
Leslie Teeter 
Kathrvn Temple 
jea n Teotonio 
Joe Terrv 

La 'Shawne Thoma~ 
Nichol as Thomas 
Rachel Thompson 
Ash le1· Tlwrnhi ll 
Trang Tra n 
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Antoinette Tucker 
Ebony Tucker 

Malinda Tucker 
Sara Turcotte 

Catherine Turner 

David Vance 
Drew Vanlanen 

Joshua Vass 
Desiree Vermillion 

Rose Wade 

Donald Walker 
Jamiyla Walker 
Jeannie Weeks 

Floyd Welton Jr. 
Jessie Wheeling 

Victoria Wheeling 
Demetrius Whitehead 

Robert Wilkerson 
Andrew Wilkinson 

Angela Williams 

Ma tthew Williams 
Joshua Wi lliamson 

Korey Willis 
Romney Willson 

Shelby Wilson 

Curtis Witt 
Laura Wolthuis 
Chri stin a Wood 

Sama ntha Worrell 
Dam ien Wright 
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Moving up in rank 
Sophomores find their place 

Being a sophomore means many things. You're not the youngest anymore, and 
the upperclassmen might even try to learn your name. Whether it's just hanging 
out or playing sports, the sophomores are starting to be included. Although 
sophomores befriend upperclassmen, they still look up to them and observe their 
actions. As a freshman, one may not have socialized with older students, but once 
freshmen graduate to sophomore status, they seem to gain the confidence needed 
to talk to others. Sophomores are finally invited to upperclassmen parties and 
hangouts. Being anything except freshm.en makes all the difference. By the time 
this year's sophomores become the upperclassmen, they too will receive the 
respect of the underclassmen. 

Kelly Wright 
Tony Ya ncey Jr. 
joshua Zayas 

Martha Snead "floats" through the 
Homecoming parade. 
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The freshman class of 2002 is just getting 
their feet wet; they're taking the first steps to 
living. Freshmen have lots to deal with - a 
heavy workload, meeting new people and deal
ing with upperclassmen. It's hard to be the 
youngest in the school. Being a freshman, how
ever, is all about perspective. The year is what 
you make of it. Needless to say, there are plenty 

of things that freshmen get away with. G~t lost 
in the hallways? The teachers can't get mad, 

ey, you're a fFeshman! Forget your homework? 
(!)U'll probably get half credit just because 
ou'Fe getting used to a new school. Let's face H, 
reshmen are small, and freshmen are scared. 

Give them a break, they're still taking theiF 
irst steps. Freshmen are working hard and 
hey're proud of their sehool. The freshman 

dass mf 20([)2 is working their way to the top. 
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Life uncensored 
Enjoying life as freshmen 

When the last bell rings on Friday, there's a rush to leave campus and freshmen 
are just as eager for the weekend as anyone else. They may be the youngest, but 
the class of 2002 knows how to party. "Partying is the best cure for w eekend 
boredom," Kate Herbert said. Freshmen gather at friends' houses, or one of the 
local restaurants, like Famous Anthony's, Macado's, or Chico and Billy's. "My 
favorite restaurant to go to is the Waffle House," Lisa Cook said. If fresh1nen are 
not hanging out at someone's house, then they may be at the movies or running 
around town. Some students, like Claire Willis, do different things. "I go to my 
family's farm and get lost. Once I got lost in an ostrich farm, and they w ere all 
hissing at me. It was scary," Claire said. With a city as small as Roanoke, fresh1nen 
must create their own fun. For partying, watching movies, relaxing, or working, Freshma n w res tle r, Andrew Fintel, 

the weekend is the best. Freshmen quickly learn how to kick back and have fun gets ye t a no ther w in . 

as high school students. 
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Sarah Adkins 
William Ad kins 

Harley Akers 
Karen Alexander 
Skyy Alexander 

Zachary Alkhad ra 

Brand y Allen 
John Allen 
Paul Allen 

John Allison 
Emily Althouse 

Jennife r Ammen 

Emily And ree 
Jonathan Anglin 

Natalie Anglin 
Yuliana Aparicio 

Derrick Ar tis 
Ashley Artrip 

Caitlin Aukwa rd 
Chris topher Av is 

Joshua Bailey 
Tenika Baker 

McKinsey Bamber 
Domenigue Banks 

Victoria Banks 
James Ba rrett 

John Barrett 
Robert Barrett 

Joshua Barto 
Victoria Barton 



Troy Baugh 
Michael Baugher 
Jessica Bayne 
Daryl Beam er Jr. 
Brandon Beck 
Matthew Beckner 

Thom as Beckner 
Amra Beganovic 
Jus tin Belcher 
Robert Belinga 
Daraial Bicks 
Adair Billingsley 

Carlos Bingham 
H ank Blankenship 
Steve Blanton 
La tasha Boardley 
Theod ore Board ley 
Elijah Bond 

Brandon Bonds 
Tyrone Booker 
Ad am Boswell 
Brooke Bowles 
H onor Bowm an 
Garland Bowman lil 

Josh Boyanowski 
Elizabeth Bradbury 
Ca rrie Bradshaw 
Crys tal Brannon 
Nicole Brash 
Charles Brown 

Darnai Brown 
Jou rd an Brown 
Sean Brown 
Stuart Brown 
Thom as Brown 
Tiffan y Brown 

April Bru baker 
John Bud d 
Frea na Burks 
Ja m es Burnette 
Kelly Burnette 
Willia m Burrow 

Bridges Burwell 
David Bus hnell 
Willi am Caldwell 
Kim berl y Cam p bell 
Tiffa n y Campbell 
Gera ld Carper 
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It's just the beginning 
Life and learning gets harder 

There's no doubt about it, freshman year is hard . Not only do you have to learn 
the ropes of your school, but you also have to juggle a demanding workload. 
Freshmen are working on real credits and real life, becoming independent and 
gaining more responsibility. When Honor Bowman was asked what she thought 
of the w orkload, she gave a withering look and snapped, "Heavy backpacks, too 
many books and permanent back damage. Period." Freshmen have tests to study 
for, pop quizzes to w orry about, SAT words to know, and of course, social lives. 
"You just have to learn how to juggle free time and school time. It is not like school 
is not important. There are priorities," Martha Clay Martin said. Juggling time is 
something major freshman have to learn, because they have three more years of 
high school to complete. Freshmen are learning how to handle school and friends. 
One could say the freshman class is learning life. 
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James Ca rroll 
Lauren Ca rroll 

Stacey Carter 
Svan te Ca rter 
Tasha Carter 

Chris topher Chambers 

Richard Chambers 
Albert Chapman 

Joe Chapman 
Maya Chapman 

Em Cha u 
Ashley Cheresnowsky 

. Reese Chewning 
Bn anna Chris tenbury 

Meghan Chud ina 
Presley Ciafard ini 

Jamie Clark 
Jessica Clark 

Jvonna Clore 
Alisha Cook 
Kayla Cook 

Li sa Cook 
Christopher Cotton 

Jacl yn Cox 

Melan ie C regger 
Victo ria Cross 

N icole Crowd er 
Joshua Crowe 

La tasha Cu nning ha m 
La tonya Cu nn ing ham 

Kate Herbert and Brittany Maxey 
cheer during the homecoming 
foo tball game against Cave Spring 



Antoine Curtis 
Frank D' Alessandro 
Adrienne D'Souza 
Lisa Damico 
Christophe Danielsen 
Dana Davis 

Deidre Davis 
Latasha Davis 
Lapaul Day 
ljonel Denoye 
Carrie Detamore 
Brian Devring 

Crys tal Deweese 
George Dickenson 
Violet Dickerson 
Coralonda Dillard 
Sarah Dillard 
Brandy Dillon 

Vivian Dinh 
Adnan Dizdarevic 
Crystal Dooley 
Barbara Draper 
Daniel Dulin 
David Durham 

Ka trina Eads 
John Earls 
Kevin Epperly 
Erica Erke 
Bobby Ervin 
Mary Farmer 

Na tha n Ferra nce 
Christopher Finney 
Andrew Fintel 
Pau line Fitzgerald 
Brooke Foutz 
Am v Fowler 

Chris ti Fox 
Danielle Ga rcia 
Amanda Gearhart 
Jason G ibson 
Kente Gilkes 
Lindsev GlisSLlll 

Ky le Goodman 
jennifer Gra ham 
Laura G ra ninger 
Havlev Grast\' 
Ja mesha C raveh 
N ic h<>l c1 ~ C ra vbill 
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F-F-FRE-5-H ••• 

We don't hide our spirit 
F-F-FRE-55-5HM-E-E-EN!! Okay, so maybe the word "freshmen" doesn't 

make for a great cheer. But just because they don't have a pep rally cheer, doesn't 
mean that freshmen aren't psyched about getting into the P.H. spirit. Freshmen 
have great class officers, supportive upperclassmen and dedicated teachers. "This 
is a school we are proud of, and we're are not afraid to show it. This year is going 
really well, it started on a real positive note- not a lot of skipping, and I am really 
glad Mrs. Doris Ennis has decided to stay another three years," Jonathan Katz, 
5.G.A. freshman class president, said. Freshmen are not afraid to dance at dances, 
party at parties, dress crazy during spirit weeks and generally show how great 
they think the school is. Patrick Henry is the best and the freshmen aren't afraid 
to show it. When asked what she felt about being at P.H., Carrie Bradshaw said, 
"P.H. is in the house, P.H. is off the hook." We might not be able to chant at pep 
rallies or leave school three minutes early, but the freshman class is ready to 1nake 
P.H. number one. 
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Nicholas Graybill 
Kevin Green 

Andrea Grippo 
Jason Guilliams 
Allen Gustafson 

William Ha irston 

Aniesha Hall 
Donna Hall 

Crystal Hancock 
Brian Haney 

jeanell e Hannon 
Slyvisha Hard y 

Terrance Hard y 
Joshu a Harrison 

Chris topher Hartman 
Brenton Hayslett 
William Hayslett 

Lisa Hea th 

Am y Hend ri ck 
john-Mark Hendrick 

Kath erine Herbert 
Noa h Hi cks 
Laura H il es 

Victori a Hil es 

Chri s Hill 
Reinhard Hin d enl ang 

Kane H ippens teel 
Lev i Hip pens teel 

C hri sti ne Hitchens 
Ali ce Hock 

Freshman Sarah Dillard scrambles to 
finish her n1ath problems before class. 



Angela Hodges 
Elizabeth Hodges 
Ricky Holdren 
Lamar Holmes 
Justin Hopkins 
Vincent Houk 

Richard Huffman 
Jessica Huffmyer 
Ahmad Hughes 
Tara Hutcheson 
Crystal lrby 
Jam aal jackson 

Shawn jackson 
Alphonza jefferson 
Carrie jefferson 
Raven Jenks 
Megan Jennings 
Tamara Johns 

Danette johnson 
Shamia johnson 
Matthew johnston 
Bethany jones 
Katrina Jones 
Brandon Jord an 

Denise Jordan 
Margaret Jordan 
Rebecca Karnes 
Keke Kasev 
Jonathan Katz 
Autumn Keener 

Lauren Kelly 
Hea ther Ke tchum 
Michael Kidd 
Dawn King 
Dustin King 
Bettv Kitchens 

Melinda KL'ng 
Lee Kreger 
Michelle Lai tv 
Richard Lapradd 
C hristopher Lawrence 
Michael Lawrence 

Sara h Lawslll1 
Steph il ni e Lebuw 
C har lotte Leftwich 
A nge llncl Lt'F, •l11:-
La nct' Leml'n 
M<1rg(1rc-t Letnt'n 
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Moving up 
Making new friends 

Make new friends, but keep the old, one is silver and the other is gold. That is 
what high school is all about; meeting new people and having new experiences. 
As freshmen, we are starting to have the kind of friendships that may last us the 
rest of our lives. We are getting older, and the more we share, the closer we becmne. 
With so many individuals in the freshman class, we can't all be best friends, but 
w e can respect each other and make decisions as a group. When Jan Steffe was 
asked if she thought the freshman class was close-knit, she said, "Well, everyone 
hangs out with separate groups, but as a whole we work to achieve the same 
goals." On relationships that last, Charley Nottingham said, "The longer you don't 
talk, the longer you don't argue, the longer you go out." Well, that is one way of 
looking at it! Whether it is relationships, friendships, or just class spirit, the 
freshmen are meeting new people, finding new friends and making ties that will 
last at least three years, and maybe forever. 
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Nicole Lem on 
Travis Lem ond 
And re' Lexim a 

Od ange Lexima 
Adam Long 
Peter Lubbs 

Jacob Lunsford 
Tanisha Mack 
Sarah Malpass 

Alexis Ma ndakis 
Andrew Ma nd akis 

Da vid Ma ndakis 

Adam Ma rkwood 
Lindsey Ma rsh 

Jessica Lau ren Ma rtin 
Jessica M. Marti n 

Martha Clay Martin 
Lauren Masengale 

Lakia Mason 
Antwa n Matthews 

Bri tta ny Maxey 
Matthew Mcau ley 

David McBride 
Trina McBride 

Trevor McClure 
Katheri ne McCow n 

Amand a McCra w 
Stacey McC ra w 
Brian McDan iel 

Roger McDa niel 

! 
- - ---~-- - _, 

Freshman Jonatha n Katz impersonate, 
a Cave Spring foo tba ll player during a 
p ep rally . Unfo rtuna te ly , he's a lso 
acting as a P.H . punching bag ! 



Amber McDearmon 
Matthew McDowell 
Jackie McGeorge 
Nakeica McGeorge 
Ian McMicheal 
Christopher Meucci 

Terron Michie 
Secret Millner 
Courtney Minton 
Kany Mirza 
Tammy Molina 
Kimberly Montgomery 

V enisha Moon 
Bryan Moore 
jacqualine Moore 
Christina Morris 
Daniel Morris 
Summer Morris 

William Morrissett 
Nora Mosby 
Anthony Moyer 
Cassandra Moyer 
Latoya Moyer 
Felicia Mullins 

Heather Mundv 
Carlton Murdock 
Crystal Muse 
jason Myers 
jerma ine Myers 
Scott Na muth 

Matthew Na nce 
jerom e Napper 
jessica Narum 
Aaron Nedd 
O'Tallia Newbill 
Antwon Noell 

Amv Nolen 
Theresa Nolin 
Charles Notting ham 
Katherine O' Brien 
William Palmer 
Vi ncent Pan nell 

David Park 
Chris Patterson 
Tim Pendleton 
Ma uri cio Perafa n 
I usti n Poagt' 
Theudc1re Pulte lt 
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College? 
Three years to go 

The freshman class is working its way into the new millennium, so they must 
be prepared for the future. Freshmen are already making choices about who they 
are and w hat they want to be. When Corinne Shamy was asked about her plans 
for the future, she said, "I hope to graduate high school with honors, thus helping 
me achieve my dream of getting into New York University." How ever, son1e 
people have different goals. Margaret Jordan didn' t hesitate to tell us her future 
plans, "I am going to marry Bill Gates' son." Wether it's getting into New York 
University or marrying a rich man's son, freshmen know who they are and what 
they' re doing. The freshmen may eventually enter college, or Bill Gates' house . 
They w ill become doctors, soldiers, electricians, teachers, or many other profes
sions. The freshmen share one common bond, however; they are all working hard 
toward the future . As they step into the millennium, they also s tep into the future 
that they create for themselves. The freshman class of today is 1naking plans for 
tomorrow. 

Dustin Powers 
Rashawn Preston 

Tesia Pres ton 
Travis Preston 

Jason Price 
Derik Pruett 

Georgia Pu gh 
Diane Quackenbush 

Joey Qua rles 
John Fredd y Queuedo 

Paula Andrea Queuedo 
Kevin Rals ton 
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Jill Raney 
Tani sha Reddicks 

Peter Redd itt 
James Repass 

Curtis Rexrod e 
Mario Reynolds 

Am y Rhod es 
Doug las Richards 

Ha yley Richardson 
Frances Rivas 

Sha ' re Roberson 
Mary Roberts 

Angelina Robertson 
Ca ndi Robertso n 

Ma rcus Robertso n 
Marcus Robertso n 

Denise Robinson 
Jamie Robinson 

Freshma n, A nh Tra n , ti e dies her shirt 
fo r "Purple a nd White Day." 



Victoria Robinson 
H ea ther Rogers 
Tamia Ross 
Am anda Routt 
Alison Russ 
Marquita Russell 

Matthew Russo 
Charles Rye 
Mike Salamoun 
Jessica Sartin 
Lindsay Saund ers 
Robyn Saund ers 

Shane] Sayles 
Michael Scaggs 
Colin Schlueter 
Ryan Schlueter 
Erik Scott 
Ka thry n Scott 

Sam antha Sellars 
Corinne Sham y 
Courtney Shelton 
Troy Sink 
Dara Siv 
Caroline Smith 

Chase Smith 
Cyn thia Smi th 
La toria Smith 
jarre l Snyd er 
Pa ul Sparrow 
Tiera Sprau ve 

Lana Stambol 
Sharese Stan fie ld 
jan Steffe 
Roteshia Stephens 
jane Stinson 
Sherri Stro''P 

jona tha n Sty les 
joshua Sutphin 
Wa lker Swain-McSurelv 
Jess icil Sweeney 
Dilvid Tilbor 
Bremm Tilv lor 

jess ica Til )l k'r 
Eliza Temele!' 
Benj ilmi n Terrv 
s ,,u nid n Theps imlnll1 '' 
LMa ThiL:'I '"' 
],1c'ob Thllmils 
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Crossing the Border 
Freshmen adjust to P.H. security 

Freshmen must undergo many changes during their first year of high school, 
including getting used to a fenced-in campus and security guards. One freshmen 
commented on the increased security. Duane Morris commented on the worst 
thing about getting busted, "They tried to call my mamma, man. They threatened 
to call the cops." The school day often seems long and tedious, and the temptation 
to cut class increases at the end of the week and near holidays. Some freshmen said 
that the security made it a challenge, almost a game, to cut class. Of course, 
everyone can come up with a good excuse for skipping, here are a few examples: 
"I was tired," "My teacher was mean to me," or the classic approach, "Uhh ... the 
dog ate my homework?" When asked on the matter of security or getting caught, 
people generally were fierce about the money being spent on security and the lack 
of trust on the student part. On the other hand, Melinda Kong said, "Well, it is to 
help us. It is only here to protect us." Security is not only a freshman issue, but it 
is yet another adjustment that they have to make. 
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Leah Thomasson ~-~~---.n... .-------.~---..., 

Amanda Thompson 
Takneela Thompson 

Jus tin Thornhill 
Latoya Tinsley 

Kera Tomasovic 

Ashley Tosh 
Anh Tran 

Julie Underwood 
Christina Va d en 

Andrew Vandegrift 
Samuel Via 

Shafiq Wad e 
Tierra Waker 

Ad am Waldrop 
Emily Wa lker 

Ma tthew Wa llace 
Michael Waller 

Cara Ward 
Cour tney Warren 

Jerry Wa tkin s 
Latasha Watkins 

Trav is Wa tkins 
Blake Watson 

Kenneth Weaver 
Derek Webb 

Kimberl y Webb 
Shara Webb 

Wi lli am Webster 
Sa mantha Wheeler 

Good job! Melinda Kong receives an 
award for her science project at the City 
Science Fair. 



Robert White 
Sacsha Whitenack 
Byron Whittaker 
Pamela Wilcher 
Jessica Wilhelms 
David Williams 

Maria Williams 
Sharon Williams 
Sheree Williams 
Claire Willis 
Katherine Wilson 
Kevin Wilson 

Toni Wilson 
Daniel Wolfarth 
Brian Wolfe 
Chris Woltereck 
Garrick Wood 
Kristen Woods 

Antonio Woodson 
Lauren Woody 
Joeseph Wray 
Amanda Wright 
Herman Wright 
Holly Wright 

Whitney Wright 
Julie Yudowitch 
Michael Zimmerman 
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Joseph Alisauskas 
Susan Alkhadra 

Robert Allen 
Norman Altizer 
Mike Andrews 

Lewis Armis tead 

Helen Atkinson 
Phil Baldwin 

Sandy Basham 
Ben Bazak 

Becky Bondurant 
Marvin Brandon 

Jeanne Brown 
Susan Bryant 

Catherine Chandler 
Gerry Ciaffone 

Leslie Cleveland 
Scott Crawford 

Sara Dalton 
Molly DeBerry 
Rebecca Dixon 
Lauren Dowdy 

Amy Duff 
Kathryn Durham 

Brenda East 
Michael Edwards 

Susan Elkins 
Marie Emmerson 

Doris Ennis 
Jack Esworthy 

Pat Eubank 
Kim Evans 

Leon Eva ns 
Rebecca Farris 
Pam Feldma n 

Ju d y Felty 
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The best of the best 
Patrick Henry faculty 

Dave Flanagan 
Becky Flippin 
Susan Foard 
Arby Frost 
Eleanor Futten 
Michelle Gaither 

Cathleen Gallagher 
Merrell Gelburd 
John Griffith 
Shirley Gunn 
Dina Hackley-Hunt 
Marcia Hammond 

Sandra Hancock 
Wanda H ancock 
Doug Harless 
Todd Harrison 
Lynda H aysle tt 
Earl Henritze 

Sally Hicks 
Angela Howard 
Judy Huels 
Drew Hurst 
Tim lssacs 
Dale Johnson 

Carolvn Wvnne instructs the choir in 
preparation for competition. 

If you go to Patrick Henry, you're going to brag about this being the best school 
in the area. P.H. has the best campus, the best student body and, of course, the best 
teachers. To serve its diverse student body, P.H. offers a wide variety of subjects, 
ranging from debate to welding. Along with that class variety, comes a variety of 
teachers . Patrick Henry teachers are there for their students; they help us to learn 
and to grow. These amazing educators come everyday to not only teach, but also 
to listen to groans and excuses, extinguish fights, and work with many different 
types of students. But luckily, they can handle it with little difficulty. "I love the 
teachers here .. . all of mine are completely understanding and willing to do 
anything to h elp m e with my work. l transferred here because P.H . teachers have 
a good reputation . I love it!" commented one junior. This reputation for outstand
ing teachers and academ.ic excellence keeps P .H. students a step above the rest . 
Patrick Henry faculty is d efinite ly at the top . 
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Jeff Johnson 
Kaye Johnson 

Sandy Johnston 
James Jones 
Sindi Jones 

Tommy Jones 

Regina Kanode 
Marilyn Kelly 

Mark Kelsey 
Lisa King 

Harris LaDouceur 
Barbara Lancaster 

Brian La wrence 
Gary Leah 

Don Levers 
Larry Lewis 

David Lodge 
Roy Martin 

Ca thy Mathis 
Tim McConchie 
Cindi McMillian 

Bert Mi lburn 
Sally Miles 

Janace Moonie 

Suza nne Moore 
john Mu rray 

Terry Nicas 
Fletcher Nichols 

Tonnie Pack 
Joy Paige 

Robin Pa rker 
Gay le Patterson 

Louise Patterson 
Debbie Penl ey 

Frank Penn 
John ette Pen n 
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M rs. Dori s Enni s congratula tes the' ~tud e nts w ith pe r ft'd cl llt'nd a nct' ,;nd high grMle's. 
-. tud e nts is a lways moti vil tinn ci l ci nd e nL·l'llrcl gi ng . 

Linda Petrocci 
Kitty Ramsey 
Shearer Ramsey 
Jerel Rhodes 
Melinda Richardson 
Lynn Rigby 

Steve Rittenhouse 
Nancy Rosenbaum 
Marianne Russell 
Carl Ryd ell 
Neil Salo 
Linda Sampson 

Maxine Scott 
Janet Scott 
Alice Sells 
Anne tte Shaw 
Pa tricia Sheed y 
Rosalind Sh ockley 

Emi ly Simmons 
jack Spira 
Cameron Srpan 
Cathy Sta hl 
Tammi Stanley 
Da vid Stone 

Mr. Ciaffone gets in to clea ning up the P. H. 
campus; a switch from correct ing tests that 
his stud ents took months ago. 
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Elvah Tay lor 
Sue Thurs ton 

Mitch Valentine 
Ruth Via 

Karen Wade 
Jackie Wagner 

Gerri Walters 
Lind a Watkins 

Anna Wells 
Anna Wentworth 
Rhonda Wheeler 
Maria Whitaker 

Charla Whi te 
Rith Wilkinson 

Kim Williams 
Shirley Williams 

Robert Williamson 
Rita Willi s 

Peter Wonson 
Diane Wood 

Carolyn Wynne 

M r Harrison lights symboli c cand les at the Beta Clu b reception to show how importa nt thi s club is 
to each ind ivid ua l. 

98 f acuity and S~aff 
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Mrs. Watkins is bu sy as <1 bee vv he n th e phtme rings off 
tht' hook in th e Ca ree r Ct' lllt' r . 



Mr. and Mrs. Ennis get into the after 
prom party festivities a t the Marke t 
Bui ld ing downtown . 

Ms. Ga llagher g lances across the table at her wo nd erful sudnets . 
---~-..... 

Mr. Andrews fin io; hes u p class just in hnw t<n th e las t be ll to r ing . 

Ms. Pa tterson keeps her s tudents 
focused, making Spanish a worth
w hile and fun class. 

Lunch gets busy , but the cafeteria 
workers remain in control. 
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ait! Did you hear that? It's coming from 

that page over there, the sound of a full 

orchestra. But how could that possibly be? 

Did you hear that? It sounded like a tribal beat, with voices 

chanting a soft African song of freedom. And there! The steady 

counts of an officer's steps. Could it possibly be that- wait! 

There it goes again! This time it sounds like a welding machine ... 

Step into our study hall, where millions of opportunities 

await you, w here the sounds of education and technique develop-

ment resonate loudly. It's more than classrooms or textbooks, it's 

real-life training making us the men and women of the twenty-

first century. From cosmetology, where young men and women 

have the opportunity to be certified beauticians, to Orchestra, 

where young men and women can develop their skills as musi-

cians. There is a wide range of academi offered at Patrick Henry. 

So listen closely, and you ' ll hear the sound of a camera, clicking 

away for Photography, the soft w hisper of brush strokes across a 

canvas in the art room, or even the warm-up notes of the Patriot 

Band as they prepare for a parade or concert. But there is one 

thing that you're destined to hear, and that is the sound of the 

Patriots, lea rning and teaching, molding and being mold ed . Step 

into our Study Hall, where you'll find excellence in real-life 

training, and where it' s not too hard to hea r the sound of a quality 

education. 

Scott Light, Stephen Herman Leah 
Scott and Liza Turcotte work on a 
lab in Ed McMichael's College 
Biology class . 
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/J A em6e'lg of the R.O.T.C. class bound up the steps 

1 
V ~ towacd the main office clueing a macching execcise. 

102 R.O.T.C. 

q he 'R. .O .q.(!. c:fM:8 often takes field trips 
to educa te the s tud ents . This gives them 
knowledge o f the possibilities that await 
them . 



The Patrick Henry Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps offers students 
the chance to experience the numerous opportunities that military service has to 
offer. Besides being a class that teaches students discipline, the R.O.T.C. program 
prepares students to further their military studies in college or in other fields of 
service . This year, the R.O.T.C. is sending one student to the Virginia Military 
Institute. one student into the Navy, five students to the Air Force, and one student 
to the Coast Guard. 

Led by Colonel Carl Rydell and Sergeant Joe Rhodes, the R.O.T.C. teaches 
students to work together and gives them a chance to exercise field experiences in 
marching. Students also have the opportunity to visit military bases and various 
colleges to see what it is really like to be in the military. 

" It never hurts to better your leadership skills," Anthony Dillard said. 
Dillard, along with many other students, agrees that taking R.O.T.C. at Patrick 
Henry is beneficial, because it provides students with scholarship opportunities and 
higher pay rates in the Armed Forces or the Navy. 

Students also learn many citizenship skills through R.O.T.C. "Some stu
dents need the structure of R.O.T.C. ," Sergeant Rhodes said, "and this program 
builds better citizens for the future. " Rhodes also said that the R.O.T.C. class had a 
great retention rate with students returning to the class after each year of instruc
tion. Tina Baker, a first year R.O.T.C. student, said, "It is a good learning experi
ence, and it helps students with self-discipline." 

This is Colonel Rydell's last year leading the R.O.T.C. program, and al
though students are saddened by this retirement, everyone is glad that they have 
had an opportunity to learn from him. 

Stepping out of R.O .T.C. means stepping into endless opportunities for the 
future. 

(7'''" 'l\ .(1.17 .c_' . ""'h rud "''>~>"' ' ' are dedi cated to sen ·ice: here tlwv march in perfect f<.1rmation 
'vin th e H\llll t'C ill11ing P cHc1dt' . 
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S
tudents wind their way through the walls of art during the 
Spring Art Show. Many different style and mediums were 
represented, this year proved Patrick H enry's artists to be 

more prolific than ever. 

104 Art 

ike Woodtt prepares hi s piece for the Art Show. Many 
stu dents take weeks, or even months, to perfect th eir 
ar tw ork for d isplay . 

B
'lftllt /li 'otctr 1nakes a pa p er 
mache m o ld of hi s hand during 
class. All of the art classes teach 

s tud ents the many dive rse fo rms of 
expressing them selves throu g h art. 



Step into c'lea_tlvltlf ... 

S
tudeH ts are required to draw from 
their imaginations and create 
sketches, murals and paintings. 

Here, Corey Tapia works on a piece he is 
especially fond of. 

Step into color, design and creativity. Art students 
at Patrick Henry enter ceramics, commericial art 
design, crafts, drawing, painting, sculpture and 
studio art classes daily. Each of these classes promote 
the students' creativity through hands-on experimen
tation with different mediums and techniques. The 
art department stresses "quality work, originality and 
continued exploration" in each course. 

Throughout the year, each art student works on a 
portfolio to show in the Spring Art Festival. The two 
art rooms are transformed into an exhibition area for 
the students' art. Other students at Patrick Henry are 
able to walk through the room and admire the work 
of their peers. This year, the prolific art students 
produced more than two hundred pieces for the 
festival. 

Students have the opportunity to take advanced 
courses in these subjects as their talent progresses, 
although most students take advantage of the oppor
tunity to be exposed to the many different facets of 
art. This year, advanced ceramics students learned 
the raku firing technique from professional raku artist 
Jim Gorn1an of Blacksburg. The experience was made 
possible through a mini-grant created by art teachers 
Diane Sebastian Wood and Sindi Jones. 

Through innovative techniques, field trips and 
extensive opportunities, Patrick Henry definitely 
stepped into art. 

/It 
·, pete•, f (\,;1,.:or1 adm1res the artvvnrk Lhmt' b\ Pa tn,-k Henrv's hnest dun ng the Spnng 

Ar t Fest i\ ·a l 
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(7:,.:~~:h 
'Vsings 

her heart out 
during the 
African
American 
Culture 
Performance. 

q
tlJai!'lat~ 1\Jc' t'''"lll is caught n1id
s tep during a p e rfo rmance. The 
African-American Culture 

Class teaches s tud ents diffe rent forms 
of expressing the m selves, including 
dance, speech, song and litera ture. 

o;aald ;}oh11!1o11 sings a solo durin g the sprin g performance. Eac h 
individua l included in the performan ce knows that it is a lot of 

1ard work ., but it a ll pays off w hen th e s tudents of P.H . give a 
standing ova tion and talk about it for da ys afterward . 
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tetclte7 ;\JicltOt5i gives his 
students a round of applause 
after yet another enjoyed 
mance. Nichols is a source 

of inspiration to all of hi s students. 

The 1998-1999 school year marked the lOth anniversary of the Afri
can-American Studies class at Patrick Henry. African-American Studies 
is a unique elective because only a few high schools in Virginia offer it 
as a class. Students might think that the class is for African-Americans 
only, but there are many nationalities represented in the class. Having a 
variety of backgrounds present is part of what makes the class so suc
cessful. It helps students learn about the African-American culture by 
interacting with each other and learning from one another. "There is a 
lot of diversity in the class, and I like it," said Mark Gibson, a senior in 
the African-American Studies class. Fletcher Nichols and Robin Parker 
lead the class in learning and performances: Nichols also teaches a 
Gospel Choir and Parker teaches Drama. The class has about sixty 
students and is growing every year. Usually students take two consecu
tive years of the class to receive full credit. 

The African-American Studies class follows its own motto: "Failure to 
prepare to succeed? Then prepare to fail and not succeed." Class trips 
are taken to many different colleges so that each student can see what it 
takes to be successful in life. "The African-American Studies class is 
having an outstanding lOth year at Patrick Henry," Nichols reported. 

The world is filled with diversity, the country is filled with diversity, 
and the Patrick Henry campus is filled with diversity. Today, it is very 
important for everyone to get the chance to learn and understand the 
many different cultures represented in their environment. Here at P.H., 
the African-American Studies class improves the world one student at a 
time. Step into our culture. 
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The 1998-1999 Patrick Henry Patriot Band has had an outstanding and successful season . The 
band not only won many awards this year, they surpassed their own expectations by far. 

The Patrick Henry Marching Band is probably the hardest working organization on campus. 
During the summer, while most people bathe in the sun by the pool, the Patrick Henry Band 
practices twice a week in preparation for Band Ca1np. Band Can1p is held at Fern1n1 College in 
early August; this is where band members sweat it out in the blazing sun for four days, sun up to 
sun down, to learn their field show for the upcoming year. 

"Band Camp is a lot of hard work, but it's very rewarding," freshman tn.1n1pet player Danielle 
Garcia said. As the school year started, so did the football ga1nes. The Marching Band attended 
every home football game, cheered on their Patriots and also performed during halftin1es. 

The biggest highlight of the Patriot Band this year was the marching con1petitions. The band 
attended the two biggest competitions in the region. These were the William Byrd Preview of 
Champions and the Lord Botetourt Cavalier Classic. At these challenging con1petitions, which 
were judged by professionals, the Patriot Band won many awards. (Sec J'tl'Jc 1 to} 
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q he 6a 11d gets 
read y for 
their concert 
in Cla ra 

Black Auditorium . 
Here, the wood w inds 
led by 
Jam es Woolw ine (left ) 
prep are fo r their solo. 

/t1 
CHtbC't~ 0~ tftC 

b f ll'td 

performed in 
the mini-quad 

as a spring festivity. This 
was one activity that the 
stud ents of P.H. especially 
enjoyed . 



q t,e t 't u.Htpct ;; work 
hard to keep th e 
tem po as th e ba nd 
pract ices These 

young p laye rs havt' pl enty o f 
good ro le m od e ls su ch as Trey 
Scruggs to ins tru ct the m as 
they learn a nd grow as m usi
cians . 

<7
7"'f Sc7u.5jtj~ led the trmnpet section during his years a t 
Pa trick H enry . His d edica tion and talent mad e him a 
valuable asset to the band . 

q::.,. 
marches in a 
parade. It 
takes a lot of 
coordination 
and skill to 
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Several first and second place trophies 
along with best drum major, best music, 
best percussion, and best color guard were 
achieved at these local competitions. To end 
the marching season on a high note, the 
Patriot Band attended the biggest competi
tion in the state at James Madison Univer
sity. The band showed its pride and talent 
by winning very place out of thirty-one 
bands, overall. "I am very proud of the 
band's accomplishments and all of their 
hard work this year," band director Sharon 
Johnson said. 

The band is busy throughout the year, 
not just in the fall. They performed in the 
Grandin Road Parade, the Salem Parade 
and the District Concert Band at Radford 
University. The band also held its annual 
spring trip to Toronto, Canada, a reward 
for all of their hard work and dedica tion 
during the year. 

There are many words that can describe 
this year's band, but there is only one word 
that can sum it all up: "Superior". 
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u ;tl"t,.:l,,d( 

~warn1sup 
during a p e rfor
mance. Kim has 
been a majo r asset to 
the flute section at 
Patrick H enry . 

. 
' . • • . . ' • ... .. ~ 

~ 
' ~ 

' ' ' ' ... .. .. 
~lt!i'llS'wvt'~' lead s th e fl ag tea m into th e s tadium during 
,..:::::::::, th e hom ecom ing ga m e. 



B
and ~'110I16e't8 await 
instruction as they 
march in the Home
coming Parade. 

q /\1.' 6f!l1d prepares for a peformance in the mini-quad during all three 
lunches. Here, three drummers show off their talents in a "pre
performance" solo. 

S
tep/,a, 

d-f.e'lmtl ~l 

directs the 
band a t a home 
football game. The 
Patriot Band was the 
football team's 
biggest fan, cheering 
the players on at 
every game. 
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Photo by: /!,dir~J<t Kow; 

Photo by: William W inte'ls 
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Photo by: /lia. 'uja.'lct Co6c•t 

You are innocently walking to your next class, hurrying to get there 
before the bell rings, and FLASH! Someone just caught you on camera. 
It could be your friend, making a scrapbook; it could be someone from 
the yearbook, getting candids. But it could also be someone in Pam 
Feldman's class, trying to get a homework assignment done. Feldman 
teaches photography, which is one of the most coveted classes on 
campus. Not only do you take great pictures, but you learn the finer 
details of photography such as setting shutter speed, making sure 
pictures are in focus and sometimes experimenting in timed or still 
photography as well. You might learn the difference between candid 
and posed, and experiment in cropping or darkroom effects. "Photog
raphy is a fun, challenging class. It presents us with new problems 
everyday." 

All of the students agree that this is one of their favorite classes. 
Whether they're in it for a serious interest or just for fun, everyone 
finds something to enjoy while they're taking snapshots and polishing 
talents. Next time you have an available class, step into this classroom 
and into its many possibilities. 
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j s a.6et R.uthetz~ootzd., Whi.tne'f Ca.w.p6eU, Ki.ttlf d-lopkins a.nd. 

/2a.u u n /2uw.sd.en tool around the Baltimore area on a trip with 
The Center. The Center takes each of its classes on several 

educational trips every year, including visits to the Baltimore 
Aquarium, Medieval Festival in Maryland and the Jonesborough 
Storytelling Festival in Tennessee. 

W i{( 7'uth.e•tto•uf.. , C h. a•d e1( 1\lotti l'. t~har11 , CJ•ta. 'f d-f.u.{56m t!11 , )oh..n 

Bud.d., and. 'Da vid. 'Du'lh.a""' are fi ve of th e s tudl y new freshma n 
additions to The Center this yea r . As they p osed on th e Mall 

during The Center' s annual spring trip to Washing ton, D .C., it is rumored 
that random mod els asked for their phone numbers and took pictures. 
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S
·ott C7t!Jt•6o'l d.. knovvn 

to his stud ents as 
"Crawdaddy " or "Claw" is 

captured on camera during one of his 
favorite daily activities : pie eating. 
Crawford has recently joined the R.A.C. 
and d ecided to ge t into a 12-step 
program to curb his pie-eating fetish. 



;4 
tlison d-lolt, '}esse d-lsin?, Bu#tt 

W ade and Kathleen /!on? perform 
on-stage during their "Decades" 

presentation. The 11th grade students in 
The Center are required to create a 
presentation that accurately portrays the 
cultural and political history of their 
assigned decade. All of the students agree 
(the day after) that the final product is 
well-worth the hard work. 

/h 
itch 

Clzianttl6illes, 

'}aco6 ,Neh.,man, 

/Plaztr f<atha zine 

/J{Mtin, Rtrtin 

f!apla.nte a.rtd 

/J{ike Suza.ce 
perform their 
Decades 
presentation in 
Clara Black 
Auditorium. 

The Center for Humanities started off the school year 
ready to learn and had a lot of fun at the same time. The 
Center is a very unique program at Patrick Henry that 
concentrates on creative writing and history. Students 
must complete an application before they are admitted into 
the Center, so it takes dedicated students to be in the 
program. 

The Center for Humanities combines English and history 
into one study, for all freshman, sophomore and junior 
classes. Mrs. Watson and Mr. Milburn teach the freshmen 
classes, Mr. Crawford and Mrs. Shaw teach the sophomore 
classes and Mr. Isaacs and Mr. Flanagan teach the junior 
classes. What happens to Center students after their junior 
year? They usually go on to CITY School or A.P. English 
courses, which are highly respected classes. 

Center students are constantly involved in their work. 
This makes it fun to learn about subjects that most students 
dread. Through field trips and seminars, students learn to 
be active in their studies. "I like being in the Center be
cause it lets me be creative in my work," sophomore Bess 
Parry said. "I love the way the classes are taught because 
it helps me to stay focused," freshman Kate Herbert said. 
There is no doubt about it, the Center for Humanities is a 
very exceptional program at P.H. 
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S
tudents take a break from NRP's demanding itinerary on 
some rocks at Central Park in New York City, New York. 
Immediately following this snapshot, the students hid 

behind the rocks in hopes that Miss Patterson would give up on 
making them run the marathon she'd scheduled for that afternoon. 

K
ate ?::-'testMt, Alli.so~t cHu'tt, /he?han 'Ruthe'rlfo'td, t!t1d f!.eah Scott 

take a break in Central Park. Miss Patterson notorious for her 
demanding (ye t entertaining) itineraries, ca :ne along ri ght after thi s 

picture was taken to scoot the g1rls on to the next fun thing: pigeon dodging. 
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B
ill!iitlltllll ~Oil'<!(( {t~kt! Bi~ d-lt!ill} 
receives his diploma from 
Dr. E. Wayne Harris at the 

CITY School graduation on June 2. 



Ou"E s:tt:Rps tto ch!a~~tct~ 

eelear /liiratoJ·a and f<tlti e Rude 

know that the only way to really 
fit in as a New Yorker is to buy 

g y retzels and hot dogs . This s treet 
vendor was selling more than these 
greasy wares, however, Neeley and Katie 
found his phone number on their 
napkins. 

She promised she wouldn't cry, and she didn't. 
Nancy Ruth Patterson (aka NRP), director of CITY School for more 

than 18 years, stood on the platform reading memories from her years 
of teaching. Her mouth drawn in a warm smile, she was cool, calm and 
collected. Actually, there was a running bet: she and Katie Rude had 
actually made a verbal agreement that if Miss P cried, she'd sing in 
front of everyone. And that's the way it was in CITY School, like fam
ily. 

Each day, the 54 seniors would drive downtown to Church Avenue, 
most of them illegally parking in surrounding lots, and enter Miss 
Patterson's CITY School. It's not much: one large room, with partitions 
instead of walls, a few computers, two desks for every student, and 
three chalkboards. To be perfectly honest, though, you never quite 
notice the arrangements, only the inspiration you feel as you watch 
Miss Patterson work. Her dedication to the school and students makes 
it an enjoyable place for everyone who enters, even the guest speakers 
who lecture each day. 

The way CITY School is set up is conducive to higher learning for the 
students: each day there is a guest speaker who lectures on government 
(these include lawyers, judges and social workers) and then the stu
dents take English 111-112 through VWCC with Maggie McDaniel and 
Tina Carr. But it's not all work in CITY School, there are creative writ
ing courses, trips to see plays at Mill Mountain Theatre and even pizza 
parties. These things are all a part of the process for Miss Patterson, 
though. 

Each year she is selfless and completely dedicated to give her stu
dents the one thing she believes will carry them the rest of their lives: 
character. Character molded through each and every class, gentle 
touch, ren1inder and creative endeavor. Step into CITY School, a place 
where character meets creativity. 

9
,,/p , 1S1a( tl flt, , 1'l id td fe 1'l c·(!,,,1, A texi >' Eft!c·k '"'" Altl l E ftti 't d-ltt f t<',< sing NRP Dawg's rendition 
of "Simple Gifts". for C ITY School gradu c1 tion . Thev wert' accom panied bv Ja mes Wooh,·ine on 
p1ano, La uren Wil lis on dulnmer, Beth Rhod es on the' cello, and Luke Cu rn c, Jonathcm 
Cou lter, and Neeley Min ton on their gui tMs. S h 1 
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e edzick Williams works hard during his 
Auto Mechanics class. Gibboney gives students 
opportunities to put classroom experiences into 
practice in the real world . 

e osnH'tolotjt( is a rewarding 
experience all-around for 
these three girls . Che Jackson, 
Leslie Jeffries and Lynette 

Lindsey play around with new styles 
and fashions in their classroom. 

eslLe '}e#'lLes smiles as she and her friends joke around during a 
cosmotology class. "It has been a very good experience for me to be 
in the class," she sa id . "I received my license in Jun e of 1998 when I 

was a JUniOr, and I plan to pursue a career in cosmotology." 
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£,tre~te~rfiP~P~ ~~~~~ 9J"tilltsc 

S
cott Y.i she'l takes all safety 
precautions while sanding. 
Safety goggles are required 
of all welders and m echanics. 

Gibboney Hall is a technology center that gives students an 
opportunity to get a head start on their careers. It helps students 
who want better job skills to proceed with a career of their choice. 
Each year students take advantage of the unique classes offered 
at the Gibboney Technical Center. Technical preparation pro
vides students an opportunity to experince courses with a hands
on approach to learning. From Cosmetology to Auto Mechanics, 
students prepare themselves for the wonderful world of work. To 
most students, the classes seem to fly by. While either learning 
how to style a perm or how to maintain the family car, Tech Prep 
classes keep students occupied. The Gibboney Technical 
Centerserves to prepare students for post graduation plans. 
While some choose to attend a technical school or college, others 
may want to take a career path directly out of high school. 
Opportunity awaits these highly skilled candidates for employ
ment. Tech Prep helps to bring these select students closer to a 
dynamic future by expanding their education. All in all, Gibboney 
is a great place for many students to learn how to prepare for thier 
futures. 

9
";:,..·e d-{,p·nift<>ll dlld (!, tf tJiJ l (!,,tt,,J, \Nork together fixing a car in Auto Mechanics . Jesse 
took Autmnechan ics as an elective his senior year in order to learn a skill that would 
benefit him over the years. 
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;llndua 

/11a'ltln goes 
solo during 
the choir' s 
performance 
of "Merry 
Christmas 
w ith Love" 
at Tanglewood 
Mall. 

A 
6ter H1uch zehea'lSin? 

Brad Fielder was one of th e 
choir members chosen 
to compete this year . His 

outstanding performance since joining 
the P .H . ch01r has propelled him in to 
the spotlight. 

120 Choir 

ranges 
from country 
to classics. 

The Patrick Henry choir is having one of its best 
years yet. With competition trips to Orlando, Florida 
and DisneyWorld, the choir is truly one of PH's 
most exciting electives. It's not all theory and te
dious work, though, the students sing songs in a 
variety of styles. Frmn new and popular R&B songs, 
to hits from the soundtrack of "Grease," the stu
dents find a captive audience almost anywhere. 
They work hard for the funds to support their trips, 
and it is apparent to anyone who has the treat of 
hearing this diverse group of students sing that the 
labor has paid off. 

Each year there is a district competition in the 
Roanoke Valley and this year four Patrick Henry 
students qualified to enter, a great accomplishment. 
The students, Andrea Martin, Bradley Stump, Brad 
Fielder and James Stanley agree that "choir teaches 
students to work together and sing as one." 

With the choir working so diligently to promote a 
good work ethic and a strong voice for all, students 
are taking a step in the right direction. 

he choi'r pe'r5o'r~'ned "Ba ttle H ymn o f th e Republic" w ith the 
ombm ed ba nd s and orchestras from P.H. a nd Willia m Flen1in g 

a t th e Sp ring Concer t. 



The Patrick Henry Hig h School Strings program 
welcomed Deanna Kringle as its new director for the 
1998-1999 school year. Kringle did outstanding things 
for the school's music prog rarn . Students were in
volved in many projects other than just playing great 
music, however. Thanks to Kringle's determ.ination 
and interest, fund raisers, master classes, field trips, 
competitions and performance opportunities were 
regular occurrences this year. Strings students were 
fortunate to work individually and as an ensemble 
with faculty members from Jantes Madison Univer
sity and Virginia Commonwealth University on sev
eral occasions. New budget increases helped the pro
gram grow as well. Finally, instruments could be 
bought, stored and repaired properly. 

Patrick Henry's music program improved so greatly 
this year, students not attending P.H. wanted to par
ticipate, too. Not having a strings program at their 
home school, three students from Cave Spring High 
school enrolled in this year's orchestra. Under 
l(ringle' s direction, students from Patrick Henry, Cave 
Spring and William Flenting High Schools were hon
ored at junior regional, regional and all-state orches
tras this year. 

i!otjt!Jt Sef6 
t!ltd 'R.o6e7t 

/li cCler!71[ 

perform with 
the orchestra 
for the spring 
concert. 

i 't<'d<"l 'Z'~t' tllt 1 t tl f<7i1t ~i t" leads the P.H. orches tra c1t the Patrick 
H e nry Fine Ar ts Festiva l. Th e orchestr0 pertnrmed outside 
for e llow stu d en ts during scht)o l. 

m aneu ver their 
bases as sthey play 
for students, friends 
and family at 
William Fleming 

High School. 

S
e11i<'7 ;Joh11 ;JZlmt t ! tjt ! ~t 

omments on his career as a 
cellist, "I can ' t believe l stu ck 

w ith it this lono- " 
<:">" 
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N01 SL6ezt instructs Brandon Morgan during a 
Chemistry lab. Brandon acts as the model student; 
safety goggles on and lab book in hand. 

S
otio-t /f'l,l"''t'l{( ~O,P tdet ~;-ti~t is 
awarded for hi s con1puter 
applications prog ram, created 

especially fo r the Roanoke Valley 
Governor' s School Science Forum. 

e h'tis 1!-ettNich holds the future sta tu s of Govern or's School in hi s 
hands. L uckily, the school was s till left s tanding afte r his ex peri 
mentatiOn. 

122 Roanoke VaHey Governor 's School 



Step into the ~ututze ofi sciePt.Ce 

f{ im ~a.tme'l a.rtd 2-t iz.tt6eth l.S 'ltld~lt t ll<' 

work together on a science lab. 
Partner projects are one of th e 

many perks of Governor's School 

All pocket-protector jokes aside, Governor 's School students 
had an exciting year with new teachers and classes and a whole lot of 
fun. To accomodate for the expanding class sizes and many interests at 
R.Y.G.S., The Roanoke Valley Governor's School welcomed several 
new math and science teachers along with this year 's classes. New 
curriculum was added as well , including courses in Aerodynamics and 
Advanced Placement Statistics. Besides math and science, however, 
students are involved in intersession - an intensive three-week pe
riod devoted to creating a science project. Here, students are able to 
work side by side with teachers, mentor and other students to produce 
amazing projects that focus on topics such as aerodynamics, botany, 
statistics, medicine, product-design and computer technology. But 
Governor's School is definitely not all work and no play. On any given 
day at R.V.G.S. , you will find students working and communicating 
with other students, and teachers participating in the same activities. 
It ' s hard to believe that you can study with professional doctors, fl y 
our own hand-crafted airplanes, create computer programs, and work 
with DNA all at school. The Governor 's School makes all of these 
activities possible with a dedicated staff and modern technological fa
cilities. R.V.G.S. looks forward to the new millennium and the oppor
tunity to introduce even more students to the expanding fields of sci
ence and technology in challenging, yet fun ways. 



rzin 2..di1Ja.tzds a.nd ,Cindself /l1a.';jetzku.rzth design a layout. 
Yearbook completion depends on the hard 
work and dedication of the entire staff, and these editors 

know that it's up to them to get the staff moving. 

/11'l tj7id Bittel. editor-in-chief, is 
~seen here deep in thought. 

S
a tiO't Su. sa.n 'Z:JMtiel works with Jostens representative 
jennifer Smith w ho was a tremendous help to the staff this year, 
her knowledge and talent in graphic d esign m ade her a valuabl e 
asset to the Patrio t staff. 
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e tl.'l'lie d-{otti.'l ick works diligently 
on a sports spread . The sp o rts 
section of the yearbook is o ne of 

the most demanding, beca u se Patrick 
Henry has sports teams playing a ll year, 
so it takes a d edicated staff to comple te 
the section on time . 

Photojournalism or "yearbook" is more than a class and 
more than just a book, it 's an entire state of mind. 

Although the pace of the yearbook staff is hectic, an on
looker of the class might use only one word to describe it: chaotic. 
Editors hand out assignments left and right to their staff members. 
Photographers are busy taking photos then developing them in the 
darkroom. Staff members are furiously writing scripts, designing 
layouts and cropping photos. 

One might ask why everything seems so rushed, but the 
answer is simple: deadlines. Throughout the course of the year, 
"deadline" has become as familiar as a best friend to yearbook staff 
members. If certain spreads are not completed and deadlines are not 
met, the yearbook staff learns the meaning of the phrase"time is 
money." 

Surprisingly, money matters are quite an issue in yearbook 
production. What most students don ' t realize is that the yearbook 
costs thousands of dollars to print. Staff members frequently go out 
in the community asking businesses and individuals to purchase ads 
in support of Patrick Henry, as well as a source of advertising for 
their own causes. The sale of these ads not only allows for local 
companies to interact with the high school , but also provides the 
organization with the necessary funds to produce the yearbook. 

Being a member of the yearbook staff is a unique expeli
ence. Students must use their leadership and business skills, as well 
as their creative eyes to produce something that reflects every 
student at Patrick Henry. 

2
fi z. ttb<!tlt 'D,u

1
. £ 7it• £J..,, , 17 , { >~ , r!11d :lll~J'f itl Bittd break for a bite to ea t during their 

"educational " trip to New York City. They attended the Colum.bia Scholas tic Press 
Associa tion 's hig h school journa lisn1 vvorkshop at Colu n1bia Uni versity March 17- 19. • 
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. . . where the possibilities 
are endless: 
• travel to different worlds in the foreign exchange 

Prooram· 
b ' 

• step into a Kimono and make new friends in 
Japan; 

• argue your favorite topics in the Lincoln-Douglass 
Debate; 

• participate in a clothes drive to help the needy 
in Honduras for F.C.A.; 

• feel the pride of jobs well done; 

• play a prize-winning role in senior John Bryant's 
play, "Lake Texoma"; 

• help beautify the PH. campus for Key Club; step 
over the flowers , please, they took a lot of work; 

• collect money for the Salvation Army; and 

• bowl your heart out at FBL.A.'s. Bowl-A-Thon. 

No matter which club you choose here at PH. , you 
can be sure that it will be a fun and exciting time. 
Whether you choose to help, entertain or compete 
with your talents, involvement in clubs will be a 
memorable experience, well worth your time. 
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Student Government 
Association 

Stepping into the world of politics 
\ ~ 

Senior class officers Ann Blair Hanes, Lorna Bell , Leah Scott and Ingrid Bittel 

Junior class officers Ash lea Barret t , Robyn Dayton , Bar bara Evans and Catherine Jordan 

128 S.G.A. 



Sophomore class 
officers 
Dan Levey, Lori 
Cuadrado, Nei I Jordan 
and Sarah Bond 

Freshman class 
officers 
Jessica Taylor, 
Jonathan Katz 
Meghan Chudi~a and 
Kate Herbert 

Countdown 
to graduation 
S.G.A. President Katie 
Rude and vice president 
Neeley Minton show big 
smiles when they think 
that zero period S.G.A. 
is almost comp let ed. 



RB.L.A. 
For all the future business leaders at Patrick Henry, 

F.B.L.A. has everything you need to succeed in business 
and economics. 

The club members develop proper attitudes and leader
ship qualities through guest speakers, field trips, and fund 
raising opportunities. F.B.L.A. is divided into five com
munities including financial, social, leadership, commu
nity, ay business skills. 

F.B.L.A. participates in many events such as the stock 
market game, state and national leadership conferences, 
and the Radford Regional Leadership Conference. Even 
with this stockpile of events, F.B.L.A. is certainly not all 
w ork and no play . F.B.L.A. members attended King's 
Dominion, Broadway plays, pizza parties and the F.B.L.A. 
Banquet last year, and many more fun-filled events are 
planned for years to come. Along with candy sales and 
holiday collections, F.B.L.A. participates in food drives, 
Bowl-A-Thons, collections for The Salvation Army and 
campus beautification. 

After all F. B. L.A. members have signed the pledge and 
creed, they are on their way to an educational and worth
while experience that they will never forget. 

Another picture? Th is year's group of F .B.L.A. students poses on 
the steps of the Capito l in Washington , D.C. 

130 E B.l .A. 

Don't you dare take a picture. Cecilia Tyree is so focused on 
smiling for the camera that she neglects to look at what she's 
doing. Don't spill the bubbly! 

Caught in the act. Everyone knows that the best part of any field 
trip is the bus ride. The F.B.L.A. trip to Washington , D.C. proves ( 
different. Kyle Oost has something up his sleeve for Brandy 
Musgrove, while Nicole Cunningham smiles for the camera . 



Grill master. Don Levers grills lunch at the V .I.C.A. picnic . 

Touchdown! Chris Knight blocks the defense so John Moles 
and Randall Parker can break through in a friendly game of touch 
football . 

The Next Picasso? Tammi Molina puts the final touches 
on a sculpture she has spent hours of time and pints of sweat 
completing . 

~ V.I.C.A . . 
: The m en and women weanng red Jackets on the P.H. 

campus are proud members of the Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America. P.H.'s V.I.C.A. club participates in 
numerous competitions and is prepares students for 
leadership in the world of work. The purpose of 
V.I.C.A. is to unite all students with the common inter
es ts of trade, industrial, technical and health occupa-
tions . In addition, V .I.C .A. helps to develop leadership 
abilities through educational, vocational, civic and 
socia l activities. 
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Working or a di erence 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes has had a 
productive and enjoyable year. The club meets down
town at Calvary Baptist Church every third Thursday 
of each month to pray, discuss, eat, and of course, 
fellowship with other Christian young people from 
across the Roanoke Valley. There are about 30 from 
P .H. who regularly attend the "huddle groups" down
town, joining some 300 from schools as far away as 
James River. 

This year the club has gotten a lot done in a very 
short time, participating in a clothing drive, an annual 
downtown skit, Christmas carolling during the holi
days and volunteering at the Rescue Mission. The 
clothing drive was a "great success," enthused one 
member. The clothes went towards the homeless in 
Africa. "It was a lot of work, but it was also a lot of fun. 
We helped a lot of people in need," club sponsor Dave 
Flanagan said. Another club activity, Christmas carol
ling, also was successful. At Richfield Retirement 
Home, club members met and sang traditional, and 
not so traditional, Christmas songs to elderly people 
whose children and families were unable to be with 
them during the holidays. 

"I think this was a special event that touched a lot 
of people's hearts - including mine." senior club 
president Ann Blair Hanes said. 

Downtown, the club performed a theological skit 
which prompted a standing ovation. "This is my first 
year in the club, but I wish I had joined my freshman 
year. I didn't really get into the activities until we did 

132 F.C.A. 

Ann Blair Hanes, Keri Kidd, and Meredith Wadsworth can't help 
but smile when they think of how much they've helped people th 
year through FCA. The fact that graduation is less than a week 

away brightens their grins. 

our presentation downtown, now it's a really big part ( 
my life," junior Mike Surace said. This year theF.C.A. h 
touched hearts and changed lives. As one soph~moJ 
said, "I hope we can do it all again ... and more. In this clu 
we work hard, but it's all worth it for the feeling you gl 
when you know you're helping people." 



Say cheese! The Fellowship o f C hris tian Athletes: C hris N ewton (le ft) , Laura Wolthuis, Ann Blair Hanes, Dave Flanagan , 
Meredith Wadsworth, Su sa n Dani el, Phillip And erson, C urt joyce, Am y Arthur. Not Pictured: April Peck, Mike Surace, Logan Self, 
Keri Kidd, C h arlie Eva n s, Robert Krau se, Forres t Naff, Wyatt Silcox, Clint Smith, Lori Cuadra d o , Theresa Nolin , Elliott Cavett and 
Robbie Huels. 
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T:1e Players of Lake Texoma are a ll smiles w hen they are participa ting in a 
drama production. Lake Texoma w as w ritten by Patrick H enry's own Jo hn 
Bryant. 

Eva Langston (below)and Lauren Russo 
scow l a t the o ther characters' 
antics in Lake Texoma. 
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J
ohn Brya nt (above) takes a break 
fro mhis thri ving ac ting career 
to direct the o the r actors 
o n s tage . 

J
ohn Bryant does hi s bes t to console 
Degra N o fs inge r (l e ft) in the P.H. 
Players p rodu cti o n o f Ten Little 
Indians. The play was a g rea t 

su ccess. 

P.H. 



Luke Denton (above) g rimaces 
while Blaine Owls ley looks on 
during the production o f Ten 

Little lnriim zs. Ease off the s u s hi , Luke . 
Sometim es the rea l magic o f a play 

ta kes place behind the scenes . 
Mica h Warre n (right) co ntrols the 

sou nd il nd lig hts bilcks tilge. 

Players A lexis Bl ilck puts o n il m ilsk o f ml'Ck 
d esperiltion in the productio n 
of T c' ll Little lndia 11,; in whi ch ,; he 

The Patrick Henry Players 
were just a sample of the talent 
on the P.H. campus, and they 
can put on a show. The P.H. 
Players are a group of actors 
who step onto the stage and 
present theater productions. 
Steve Rittenhouse is the new in
structor. "The students made the 
transition easy for me," Rit
tenhouse said. 

The P.H. Players presented a 
number of plays. The produc
tion of Ten Little Indians, was a 
murder mystery play by Agatha 
Christie. 

The players participated in the 
V.H.S.L. District One Act Play 
Festival with the production of 
Four Little Words . The produc
tion won second place, which 
sent the P.H. Players to perform 
in the Regional One Act Festi
val, where they received fifth 
place. 

The spring production, Lake 
T I! xo ma , was written by senior 
John Bryant. This play received 
coverage by the paper and the 
local news. 
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Faces 
and 
places 
at P.H. 
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ports and Patrick Henry are synonymous. Tons of 

great athletes have dawned the jerseys of this great 

school. Whether these athletes are in the pool or 

on the field, they are shining in full patriot form. These athletes 

walk the halls as gods. They are looked upon as being larger than 

life and are ex- pected to fulfill 

every single hope and dream for 

those students that can't play 

the sports them- selves. Each one 

of these athletes leaves part of themselves behind when they leave 

Patrick Henry. They leave that one football game that they scored 

a touchdown in or that soccer game where they made the winning 

goal. It doesn' t matter what 

sporttheyplayed but what they 

have given other people, memo-

ries. Memories that are going to 

be with them for a long time. These are the type of memories that 

are brought up 20 years later at a class reunion. Sports and Patrick 

Henry are completely synonymous, you can not think about 

Patrick Henry 

of the sports that 

here. 

142 People Divider 

without thinking 

have been played 

Senior Nelley Minton digs d eep 
to return the ball to show her 
opponent who's the boss. 





Put on a coaches' shoes 

144 Coaches' Corner 
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Step into 
the zone 
Varsity football 

This year's varsity team was comprised of many key 
players who worked hard to build a solid record. Junior 
Reggie Jones proved to be a valuable asset to the Patriots 
with 1,149 rushing yards. Many other players repre
sented P.H. in all-district play. First team offense con
sisted of Reggie Jones and Josh Kimbrough, whereas 
second team offense included Robert Krause. Second 
team defense was comprised of Josh Kimbrough, Josh 
Sorrells and Jermaine Myers . The Patriots showed 
strength and determination under the leadership of the 
players. 
"The season was rough, and the practices were rough, 
but the Patriots still stand," Michael Preston said. 

Patriot Star Reggie Jones cuts the corner and searches for a hole 
against P .H. rivals Cave Spring. 

146 Varsity football 

Marcus Na nce and Josh Kimbrough pull down an opponen t, 
showin g off the Patrio ts' tough d efense. 



Reggie Jones pushes his way 
through a tough Cave Spring 
defense as Mike Thomas blocks 
defenders. 

First: Earl Jones, Demario Banks, James Barrett, Carlton Murdock, Thomas Hill, Albert Chapmann, 
Gerald Carper, Derrick Artis and Mitch Valentine. 
Second: Anna Wells, Ben Parrish, Lance Houk, Matt Poage, Nick Thomas, Walter Eanes, 
Scott Forrester, Jake Lunsford, Kevin Saunders, Reggie Jones, Matt Johnston and Kevin Clifford. 
Third : Aaron Langer, James Procter, Korey Willis, Doug Richards, John Allison, Durrell Hodnett, 
Jayson Harris, Robert Lain Hart, Stephen Hall, Jeremy Harris, Marcus Nance and Rob Bowen. 
Fourth: Tommy Jones, Chad Houk, Mike Preston, Hank Blankenship, Nic Leonard, Tim Gardner, 
Chad Ricker, Brenon Taylor, Josh Kimbrough, Rob Krause and Larry Lewis. 
Back: Jeff Johnson, Marcus Robertson, John Flannagan, Josh Sorrells, Mike Thomas, Mike Perry, 
Chris Leftwich, Jeremiah Butler and Eddie Sloss. 

A Patriot traine r helps And y Orfield to recover, in hop es 
uf getting him. back into the ga me. 
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Take on 
the Knight 
Homecoming 

Patrick Henry, led by Coach Jeff Johnson, came into 
the homecoming game against Cave Spring 1-5 and 
hungry for a victory. This was the team's first district 
game of the season, and the Patriots were determined 
to pull away with a win. "We have a good solid team, 
and if we can get everybody working together we 
have a good chance of winning," said Chad Ricker. 

The Patriots drew blood first when senior Andy 
Orfield ran the ball in to put six points on the board. 
By halftime, P.H. was clinging to a three point lead. 
However, Cave Spring battled back to put themselves 
up four points and left little room for the Patriots to 
come back. The game came down to the last few sec
onds, and P.H. couldn't recover. "The team played 
w ell, but playing well isn't all you need to win," said 
Coach Johnson. 

Even though the Patriots were not victorious, they 
hope for the best next season. "It's in the past now, 
and we are looking into the future," said Chris 
Leftwich. 

Patriot trainers assist sophomore Kevin Saunders off the fie ld . 

150 Homecoming Game 

The tired Patriot offense huddles to talk-over s tra tegy w ith the 
coaches . 



Senior Chad Houck powers 
through a tough Cave Spring 
defense . 

Seniors Jeremiah Butler, Walter Eanes, Scott Forrester, Jayson Harris, Nick Leonard, Marcus Nance, 
Andy Orfield, Chad Ricker, Marcus Robertson, Josh Sorrells and Mike Thomas and their parents are 
honored during their final season as Patriots. 

Steven Hall practices long snaps to punter Tony Robinson on the 
sid e line. 
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SteR across 
the line 
Cross Country 

This season was a tough one for the Patriot's cross 
country team. It was tiring and competitive, yet they 
managed to remain in second and third places in the 
district. Their daily practices and devotion paid off 
during the 1998 cross country season. 

The girls cross country team had an excellent roster. 
After the season, head coach Kate Gallagher com
mented, "I'm very proud of the team. Sarah Bond has 
blossomed as a runner and I hope that our runners will 
return next year for another season." While only three 
team members were previous runners, the newcomers 
helped the team to pull off several victories. After 
districts, Julie Steadman commented, "Even though we 
didn't dominate the district, everyone tried their best 
and put forth a great effort." 

The boys cross country team had an equally excellent 
season. Returning seniors, Adam Childers and David 
Parish, made great contributions to the team. Sopho
more Jeff Cronise said, "Adam Childers and David 
Parish take their seniority and run with it. They run 
their hardest at every meet." The strength and determi
nation d isplayed by both halves of the Patriot team 
made all the athletes deserving of their second and 
third place finishes. 

1111.111 1 Ill II 

299 
To p performer Alfred Lex ima was determined to be a hi gh-rankin g 
finisher in the m eet at Virginia Tech. 
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Seni or Pa tr iots Dave Parri s h and Ad am C hild e rs a tten1pt to pas~ 
oppo nents w hil e try ing to reach th e fini s h lint' 



Robyn Dayton finds he rself 
exhausted after a tough m eet 
for the Patriots . 

Front: Alfred Lexima, David Parrish , Clint Morse, Greg Surber, Phyllis Hadaway. 
Back: Coach Ray Lewis, Marshall Vandergrift, Greg Overholser, Jacob Newman, Smith Sydnor, 
Jacob Pack and Je ff Cronise. 

After c1 s tron g run , sophomore Sara h Bond thinks nb()l\t a ll those 
s h e left in tht:' dust. 
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Patriots earn 
district title 
Girls tennis 

The girls' tennis team won the district title for the 
third year in a row. The team gives credit to Dave 
Flanagan 's great coaching techniques. Betty Cabell Bro
gan said, "It was really fun, and I enjoyed it." The girls 
were undefeated 1 0-0. Laura Dickinson finished her final 
year with three d istrict singles championships. Other 
strong performers w ere Ann Blair Hanes and Neeley 
M inton, who ad vanced to the district doubles finals . 
"Our goal was to keep the district title, we didn't want 
our sen iors to know w hat it felt like not to win districts," 
Dave Flanagan said. Seniors Laura Dickinson and 
M ich elle M cCoy won the number two doubles finals 
with an undefeated record. N ewcomer and freshman 
Courtn ey Minton and sophomore Betty Cabel Brogan 
won the n u mber three doubles title also. Other strong 
contributors w ere Lauren Early, w ho won the number 
five district title, and Mary Roberts, w ho won all of her 
number six d istrict matches. "It was a lot of fun, and I'll 
try out again next year," Jenny Goodlatte said. The team 
plans to step u p next year to take the district title for the 
fourth year in a row. 

Senio r Laura Dickinson prepares her return . 
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Coach Flanaga n ta lks over s tra tegy w ith the tea m . 



Neely Minton reaches down to 
return the ball. 

Front: Megan Chudina, Jenny Goodlatte, Emily Frabel, Michelle McCoy, Courtney Minton 
and Neely Minton 
Back: Coach Flanagan, Laura Dickenson, Mary Roberts, Betty Cabell Brogan, Ann Blair Hanes, Laura 
Wolthuis and Lauren Early. 

Senillr Ann Bla ir Ha nes s tretches to knock the ba ll ncross the net. 
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Step onto 
the green 
Golf 

The 24-man golf team stepped onto the green and 
earned third place in the state finals. The top six golfers, 
Ryan Patterson, Ryan Crush, Lee Taylor, Chris McCorkle, 
Charley Patterson and Pierce Lancaster, pushed ahead to 
win the tie breaker and the first place title in the districts 
against Cave Spring. After this landslide victory, the golf 
team placed second in regional play to give P.H. a spot in 
the state tournament. "We had a good, solid and experi
enced team with high expectations this year, but we 
d idn't play as well as I thought we could," Ryan Patterson 
said about the state tournament. Although they didn't 
p lay as well as Ryan thought, they still came in third at 
the end of their long season. 

"As a second year golfer, I felt that I improved with the 
support of m y teammates," Jason Black said. The under
classmen must step up next year in order to fill the shoes 
of those five seniors that will be greatly missed. 

Ryan C rush and Lee Taylo r d iscu ss w ho should take firs t place. 
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Pie rce La ncas te r s w ings like a profess iona l. 



"Keep going, keep going," 
Captain Ryan Patterson says. 

Front: John Mastin, Charlie Evans, Gray Pembroke, Ryan Patterson, Jonathan Skeen, Forrest Naff 
and Pierce Lancaster. 
Back: Coach Gurtney, Wyatt Silcox, Lee Taylor, Ryan Crush, Chris McCorkle, Todd St. Pierre, Jason 
Aldridge and Coach Rydell. 

"A re you too good for your home? Jus t go home. Please go hom e," 
C hri s McCorkle plead s 
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Set, spike, 
score 
Varsity volleyball 

Ruth Alisauskas, Lorna Bell, Keri Kidd, Stacye 
Remington, Neesha Patel and Misha Paiement led the 
varsity volleyball team, which quickly downed Roanoke 
Catholic, North Cross and G.W . Danville. The Roanoke 
Valley games got more competitive for P.H., but with 
senior leadership, the younger players stepped up in 
their play. The Lady Patriots managed 10 wins and only 
three losses in the regular season, and a district record of 
6-2. The Patriots' season ended in a tough district tourna
ment and loss to Cave Spring 3-2. 

During the 1998 season, the ladies pulled in big wins 
against both of their rivals, Willian Fleming and Cave 
Spring. "We came to conquer the Knights on their own 
court and now we own their gym!" junior Carrie Hendrick 
exclaimed after their on-the-road win to the Knights. 
Coach Wheeler said goodbye to six excellent seniors, but 
sees plenty of potential in younger players for many 
successful seasons ahead . 

W inning the ir third match g ives the team the victory . 
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Junior Sara h Partington digs a s trong spike 



Senior Stacye Remington t 
d d

. 
1 

ge s 
rea y to 1g t 1.e opponent's 
serve. 
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Lorna Bell sets the ball for the Lady Patriots. 

Front: Ashley Barrett, 
Becca Zayas, Lorna Bell, 
Stacye Remington and 
Neesha Patel. 
Back: Coach Wheeler, 
Keri Kidd, Jennifer Gray, 
Misha Peimont, 
Ellen McGrath, 
Carrie Hendrick, 
Sarah Partington and 
John Barrett, manager. 
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Bump, set, 
spike 
Junior Varsity volleyball 

Sophomores Whitney Bond, Caroline Ellison, Angela 
Marshall, Sarah Robertson, Kristen Gandee and Catherine 
Turner led the junior varsity volleyball team to beat 
Franklin County, E.C. Glass, and other strong competi
tors. Their only loss in the season came from archrival 
Cave Spring. "I thought our team did well against Cave 
Spring, and we are going to get them next time/' Catherine 
Turner said. The Lady Patriots believed they would 
triumph over Cave Spring when they got to play them at 
home, and the J.V. girls did exactly that. 

Stepping it up for the freshman side of the team was 
Kate Herbert Laura Graninger, Charlotte Leftwich, Jes
sica Sw eeny, Jessica Taylor, Lisa Damico and Jessica 
Wilhelms. "Throughout the season we worked hard and 
it really paid off/' Kate Herbert said. 

Sophomore Ca therine Turner calls the ba ll, then gets low and ready 
fo r the pa ss. 
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After their victory agains t the Kni ghts, th e Patriots show good 
sportsm anship by shaking the ir hand s. 



1 Sophomore Kirsten Gandee 
' teams up with Catherine 

I 

Turner to get ready for the play 
, at a P.H. home game. 

Jessica Ta ylor and Caroline Ellison watch their team fight to bea t 
Franklin County . 

Front: Charlotte Leftwich, 
Caroline Ellison, Kristen 
Gandee, Whitney Bond, 
Lauren Hunter and 
Laura Graninger. 
Back: Coach Harvey, 
McKinsey Bamber, Jessica 
Taylor, Martha Snead , Angela 
Marshall, Sarah Roberston, 
Jessica Sweeney and John 
Barrett, manager. 
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Step onto the 
court, ladies 
Girls varsity basketball 

Seniors Tenisha Durham, Keeda Hale, Michelle McCoy ,and Stacye Remington 
played their hardest and led their team to a 10-9 season. "This year's team has been 
one of the best teams I've played with. The seniors have taught me a lot, and I'll be 
sad to see them go," freshman Jessica Taylor said. 

The girls finished the season with their best record in 10 years. Other tean1 Inein
bers included juniors Carrie Hendrick, Denee' Hunt, Erica Harley, and freshman 
Jessica Taylor. 

"This year's basketball team was a big step in the right direction. We made iin
provements throughout the year, which led to a great season. I expect the team to 
improve each year until we are big competitors in the RVD," Coach Wheeler said. 
The girls finished the season fifth in the district. 

Front: Sheena Kasey, Michelle McCoy, Takeeda Hale, Stacye Remington and Tanisha 
Durham. 
Back: Manager Stephanie Pearcey, Tamecia Newman, Michelle Lopez, Tamara 
Brown, Erica Harley, Jessica Taylor, Carrie Hendrick, Denee' Hunt, 
Coach Ruth Wilkinson and Coach Rhonda Wheeler. 
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Seniors Sheena Kasey, Takeed a Hale, <md the rest of the Lad y 
Patriots huddle up to take th e flo(lr . 

P ATRIOTS 

38 Amherst 

VISITORS PATRIOTS VISITORS 

46 North Cross 

46 Halifax 

21 E.C. Glass 

46 E.C. Glass 

42 Halifax 
54 RVCS 

33 41 Cave Spring 54 

24 27 Pulaski 50 
36 62 Amherst 41 

32 45 Franklin 63 

45 

27 

49 

44 Roanoke Catholic 27 

43 

28 

41 

37 

North Cross 

Fleming 

Pulaski 

Cave Spring 

18 

57 

49 

65 
57 Roanoke Catholic 18 40 Franklin 46 

28 Fleming 53 41 Pulaski 64 

Coach 
Rhonda 
Wheeler 
talks 
strategy 
with the 
Lady 
Patriots as 
they get 
ready to 
take the 
floor . 

Senior 
Tanisha 
Durham 
stretches 
to get a 
shot over 
the 
Franklin 
County 
defense. 

Senior 
Sheena 
Kasey slips 
around the 
defense and 
heads to 
the basket. 
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' ' our floor Step onto 
Girls junior varsity basketball 

The girls junior varsity basketball team had a good season. The starting five players 
included freshmen Dorrnai Brown, Venisha Moon, Casandra Moyer, Roteshia 
Stephens and, upcoming freshmen Carlie Smith. 

The girls tried throughout the season and showed superb skill and dedication, not 
only at the games, but also at practice. 

"I thought that all the players contributed hard work and 100 percent effort," 
Coach Joe Alisauskas said. 

The confident and determined Lady Patriots beat William Fleming twice. "Even 
though it wasn't our best season, I think we did well, and we'll be back next year," 
freshman Sheree Williams said. 

Front Row: Darrhai Brown, Cassandra Moyer, Venisha Moon, Teesha Preston, Roteshia Stephens 
Back Row: Manager Stephanie Pearcey, Amber McDearmon, Kassidy Smart, Jamaica Burnett, 
Maya Chapman, Chiquitha Jones, Carlie Smith, Lori Cuadrado, Coach Joe Alisauskas. 
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Venisha Moon makes a 
fast break and scores to 
widen the team's lead. 

Cassandra Moyer rises to the occasion 
with a one-handed shot against Pulaski 
County 

Maya 
Chapman 
gives the 
ball "the 
evil eye" 
hoping it 
will stay in 
bounds so 
she can 
take it 
down the 
court. 

Darrnai 
Brown 
leaps to the 
hoop for 
the not-so
easy lay-up 
against 
Pulaski 
County. 
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Take it to the rim 
Men's varsity basketball 

Senior Ray Johnson led the varsity basketball team by averaging 15 points a game. 
Sophomore Tyrone Ferrell led the team in steals, and Tony Stovall led the tean1 in 
assists. Junior Mike Perry stepped up his game a level to help keep the Patriots high 
in the district. 

Although the team had to forfeit their first three games of the season, the team took 
the news in stride, and the guys refused to give up. The Patriots ended the season 
third in the district with a record of 3-5 and an overall record of 7-14. The tea1n' s last 
game of the season was a tough loss to Pulaski County in the first round of the dis
trict tournament. 

Ferrell, Stovall, Perry and other players stepping up from the J.V. squad will help 
to make a strong run at the district title next year. 

Front: Jimmy VanLanen and Wyatt Silcox. 
Second: Nicholas Clemen ts, Shannon Gray, Tyrone Ferrell, Mike Perry, 
T.A. Williams, Tony Stovall and Marcus Robertson. 
Third: Ray Johnson, Coach Jack Esworthy and Jason Roberson . 
N ot pictured: Jerry Dulin. 
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Junior Marcu s Robertson goes hig h to win th e tip off to s tart the 
ga me in th e hand s of a Patriot. 

PATRIOTS VISITORS 

52 Liberty 48 
88 Martinsville 55 
73 Halifax 62 
56 Liberty 59 
76 Jefferson Forest 47 
61 Glenvar 69 
59 William Byrd 46 
41 G.W Danville 72 

56 Martinsville 39 
39 Fleming 55 
69 Cave Spring 81 

PATRIOTS VISITORS 

49 Gar-Field 61 
57 Franklin 53 
55 C.D. (Pa.) 46 
63 Pulaski 61 
46 Fleming 55 
58 Prov. Day (N.C.) 72 

71 Pulaski 73 
49 Cave Spring 57 
67 Franklin 77 

63 Prov. Day (N.C.) 67 

Captain 
Ray 
Johnson 
concen
trates while 
he gets 
ready to 
shoot a free 
throw. 

Junior Mike 
Perry 
makes a 
three point 
shot. 

Sophomore 
Tyrone 
Ferrel 
(below) 
d ribbles 
into the 
paint for a 
layup . 
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Step up to the basket 
Men's junior varsity basketball 

The 1998-99 J.V. and freshman basketball teams had high hopes and aspirations at 
the beginning of the season. Led by coaches Tod Ulrey and Mitch Valentine, the J.V. 
team displayed hard work and determination throughout the season. Both teams 
utilized the experience of the young players to propel their games to new heights. 

The J.V. squad was dominated by sophomores, leaving guard Zach Alkhadra as the 
only freshman on the team. "With the amount of young talent we had on this tea1n, 
our future looks very bright," Ulrey said. 

Center Chris Leftwich and shooting guard Tim Gardner led the team in scoring, 
developing a solid core for coaches Ulrey and Valentine to work with. They finished 
with a respectable 7-11 record, leaving some room for improvement for next year's 
team. 

The freshman team finished with an even 8-8 season. Coach Valentine led his 
Patriots to some big wins, utilizing the young talent here at P.H. Overall, both the J.V. 
and freshman basketball teams had plenty to be proud of and should be looking 
forward to the rest of their high school basketball careers. 

Front: Korey Willis, Coady Brag, Zack Alkh adra, Raushawn Preston , Ben Parrish and Tim Ga rdne r. 
Back: Travis Watkins, Donny Smith, Sidney Logan, C hris toph er Leftwich, Mitch Moore, 
Tyson Hawkins, C haunte Gunn and Daniel Levey. 
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Korey Willis takes co ncentra tes lHl m c1king th e baske t in c1 ga m e 
,Jga inst Franklin C ounty 

Sophomore 
Cody 
Boggs 
switches 
directions 
and fakes 
out his 
opponent. 

Freshman 
Daryl 
Beamer 
dives in to 
steal the 
ball. 

Eugene New n1.an picks up speed a nd d ribbles past his opponent. 
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S · teams 
set records 
Water world 

The swim teams set individual and team records. For the regular season, the girls 
w ere 11-0, and the guys had their first winning season in P.H. history. 

The women had two district records. Lindsay Hock and Martha Snead set records 
in the 50 freestyle and the 500 freestyle. Hock also won the 100 backstroke. En1ily 
Althouse, Lindsay Hock, Kimberley Palmer and Martha Snead won first in the 200 
medley relay. Emily Althouse w on 200 freestyle, and Lindsay Hock won the 100 
breastroke. 

The men had many outstanding performances. Charlie Hunter took the RVD cham
pionship in both the 200 individual medley and the 100 backstroke. The boys 400 
freestyle relay took second place. 

Both teams had a total of six conifident seniors, and both Patriot swim teams fin
ished in second place in the district. "I w as impressed by how well we did this year 
compared to years past," said Jeff Cronise, w ho also placed well in the district. Seniors 
that stepped in were Ryan Blackw ell, Aaron Bow les, Jonathan Coulter, Brad Feilder, 
Stephen Herman and Zlatan Stambol. "We had a lot of fun, especially when Jonathan 
Cou lter and I swam our best against Cave Spring," Ryan Blackwell said. 

Front: Mary Ca therine Ma rtin , Su sanna Hsing, Elizabeth Bradsh aw, Ashlea Barre tt, Caroline Ellison , 
Enn Ed wa rds, La ura Graninger, Na n cy Fallo n , An n Durha m, Laura Dickinson , H ea th er Mund y, 
f<v lin Laplan te, Leigh Morris , Emily Andree and Corinne Shamy . 
\1idd le: Coach Trish Cron ise, Lindsay Hock, Kim Pa lm er, Martha Snead, Jesse Hsin g, Z la to n Sta mbo l, 
Jeff C ron ise, Aa ro n Bo w les, Rya n Blackwell, Jeff C raig head, C harlie H un ter, A lli son H u r t, 
Samanth a Sellars, Lynd say Rega n and Assistant C oach Kerri Blackwell . 
Back Jonathan Coulte r, Cory Tapia , G ra y Huffman, Pau l H artman, Lee Kregger, Teddy Pofelt , a n d 
A nd v Koch 
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PATRIOTS VISITORS 

113 North Cross 75 
122 GW Danville 48 

262 Pulaski Co. 69 

157 Pulaski Co. 26 

97 Heritage 90 -
68 Cave Spring 119 

145 Salem 33 
103 Jefferson Forest 85 

Leig h Morris d eeply concentra tes be fore her nex t ra ce. 

PATRIOTS VISITORS 

121 

375 
114 

145 
220 . 
321 

69 

Halifax 67 

SWVAinv. 401 

Blacksburg 73 
Salem 29 
RVDChamp. 304 
NWRChamp. 504 
VHSl Champ. 665 

Teddy 
Pofelt, 
determined 
to finish his 
last 50 
meters 
strong, 
takes one 
last breath 
of air. 

swims 
strong at the 
halfway 
mark. 
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Hitting the n1at 
Wrestling 

Led by Josh Sorrells, Frank Saul and Henry Dickinson, the wrestling team started 
with a new coach, Kevin Clifford. The wrestling team also had many new faces in 
most of the lower weight classes. 

"The new coach has helped us start a great program," Brandon Renick said. 
Even though the team lacked experience, Brandon Renick, Josh Kimbrough and 

Josh Sorrells came out strong, especially in the regionals. 
The team plans to practice in the off season, lift weights and work on technical 

skills to conquer the world of wrestling next year. 

Front: Carlton Meador, Mark Mullins, Doug Richards, Derrik Artis, Brad Witt, Gerald Carper, 
Ozzie Lane and John Barrett . 
Middle: J.onathan Anglin, Tom Peterson, Jonathan Katz, Derrik Pruett, George Dickenson, 
~enr.y ~1ckenson , Jake Lunsford, An~rew Fintel, Dale Lee, John Junter and Robert Barrett . 
. ack. Wlll Harper, Andrew Vandergnft, Scott Brown, Josh Sorrells, Jeremiah Butler, Bobby Pickel, 
Jonathan Alen, Josh Kimbrough, Brandon Renick, Frank Saul, Ashlea Barrett and Coach Clifford. 
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Freshman Jake Luns ford , read y fur the whis tl e to s tart the match, 
plans to pull a reversalnn hi s opponent. 

Josh Kimbro takes his opponent to the n 1.a t. 

Freshman 
John 
Anglin pins 
his Cave 
Spring 
opponent 
in a close 
match. 

Dale Lee 
shows his 
determina
tion to fight 
out of the 
winning 

' combina
tion. 
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Step up to the n1ark 
Indoor track 

The girls and boys indoor track teams took off for an award-wininng season. The guy's 
team was led by top performers Alfred Lexima, Marcus Robertson, and Antonio Dudley. 
The team placed first in the RVD and did well in regionals. The girls team placed third 
in districts and also placed well in regionals. 

Both boys and girls indoor track teams worked very hard for success. "Practice tnight 
be hard, but it is all worth it when you win in the meets," senior Jayson Harris said. All 
the team members worked hard, but some excelled and made it to state competition. 

For the men's team, Alfred Lexima and Marcus Robertson both qualified for states. For 
the w omens team, Phyllis Hodway, Lauren Willis, and Sarah Bond qualified for state. 

Senior Alfred Lexima also was the top performer for the Patriots in regionals; with his 
performance and time, he ranked nationally. For the ladies, it was sophomore Sarah 
Bond w ho stood out by breaking her personal best time in the two mile run by 30 seconds. 

Front: Harrison McGrath, Steven H all, Kevin Green and Jeremy Harris. 
Second: David Durham, Raymie Equi, Elliot Cavett, Phillip Anderson, Kamal Fodderingham, 
Jam es McNeil, Shaun C raft, and Robbie Huels . 
Third: Lance Houk, Robert Lainhart, Anthony Calloway, James Proctor, Antonio Dudley, 
Alfred Lexima, Jayson Harris, and C had Ricker. 
Back: Chad Houk, Kyle Oost, Michael Pres ton , Mike Surace, Jacob N ewman, and Matt Harri s. 

17 4 Indoor Track 



Senior !-lea ther G ray tosses the shot put at a Virgi ni a Tech meet. 

Coach Rosalind Shockley, LaKita Henderson, Ellie 
Loveman, Heather Gray, Sarah Bond, Robyn Dayton, 
Rudy Alisauskas, Lauren Flowers, Phyllis Holdaway, 
Erin Bryant and Andie Muse. 

Senior Chad Ricker leaps through the air in a meet 
at Virginia Tech. 

Chad Houk takes off in the pole vault. 
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Start to 
Patriot cheer leading 

Even before the coaches have decided on who will make the teams, cheerleaders have 
started to prepare for the upcoming season. All the squads put in a lot of strenuous 
physical work and many hours of choreographing their routines to preform during 
games and assemblies. Traditionally, the Patriot spirit is another major factor when 
competing with other schools on our "home" court. With any team that represents 
Patrick Henry the cheerleader squads consist of Varsity, Junior Varsity and Freshmen 
and work to the end. 

Left to right: Talia Shelton Kri f s · · · 
B Z d 

. ' s m choester, Brandy Musgrove, Andrea Martm, Adnanne, Zeiger, 
ecca ayas an Nicole Edmunds. 

Junior Varsity squad 

176 Cheedeading 



Jun ior Brandy Musgrove floats in the air as she gets Patril)t fans 
fired up. 

cheerlead
ers (above) 
show their 

spirit. 
Senior 
Andrea 
Martin 
(left) 
pumps up 
Patriot fans. 

Senior 
Jessica 
Harvey 
ends a 
halftime 
cheer. 

Freshman squad 
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Step onto the mound 
Varsity Baseball 

The 1999 Varsity Baseball team, led by the seven 

seniors, had a fairly solid season. The team's overall 

record of five wins and 13losses does not reflect the 

talent of the team. Looking back on the season, Coach 

Griffith commented, "We had good pitching the first 

part of the season, and hitting in the other half." 

The "Patriots" just could not seem to get everything 

working at the same time, and with the amount of 

talented baseball teams in the area, winning was 

difficult. Most of the games carne down to the wire 

w ith Patrick Henry finding the "short end of the 

stick." Though this year's seniors are leaving, next 

season's team looks to have plenty of young talent, 

and returning players looking to win. 

s enior Andy Orfield chases down a loose ball in the field . 

178 Varsity BaselbaH 

Senior David Markwood keeps control of the infield as the oppos· 
ing team comes to bat. 

Henry Radford fires a pitch at an opposing batter. 



Front: Manager Shannon Smith, Matt Hambrick, Jason Rice, Bryan Richardson, Joey Franett, Danny Cox, Steve 
Whitmore and Daniel Levy. 

Middle: Even Lindberry, Tim Gardner, Eric Parrish, Lindsey Barrow, Scott Overstreet and Andy Orfield. 
Back: Coach McCadden, Henry Radford, Keith Overstreet, Scott Cronin, David Markwood, Chris McCorkle and 

Coach Griffith . 

Sophomore Chris McCorkle tries to keep a 
sense of humor as he and his team demolish 
opposing players . 
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Step up to the line 
Outdoor Track 

This year, the "Patriot" Cross Country team had a 
tough season. It was tiring and competitive but the 
group managed to remain in second and third places 
in the district. The daily practices and devotion to the 
team paid off in the 1998 Cross Country season. 

The girls' team had an excellent team. After the 
season, Coach Gallagher commented, "I'm very proud 
of the team. Sarah Bond has blossomed as a runner 
and I hope that our runners will return next year for 
another season!" While only three team members were 
previous runners, the newcomers helped out and 
boosted the team in several victories. After districts, 
Julie Steadman noted, "Even though we didn't domi
nate the district, everyone tried their best and put forth 
a great effort." 

The boys' squad had an equally excellent season. 
Returning seniors, Adam Childers and David Parish, 
made significant contributions to the team. Sopho
more Jeff Cronise stated, "Adam Childers and David 
Parish take their seniority and run with it. They run 
their hardest at every meet." 

The team had a successful season overall, with 
every member giving a hundred percent, and repre
sented the school well at each meet. The long practices 
paid off when the team finished second and third in 
the district. 

Freshman Jan Steffe pulls herself over the bar for the high jump . 

182 Outdoor Track 

Marcus Robertson skies high tor the long jump in an attempt to 
score points tor the team . 

Coach James Earl Jones only uses the finest sand for his runners, 



Senior team 
member Lauren 
Willis hits her 
high jump, 
clearing the bar 
with ease and 
landing 
smoothly. 

Partic ipating in the outdoor track and field 
team's competit ion , junior Mary Hayslett 
launches the shot put. 
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Move into the zone 
JV Baseball 

This season, the Patrick Henry "Patriots" had a 
challenging season in Junior Varsity baseball. Leading 
the team, the key players were Chris Bailey, catcher 
David Hopkins, and Evan Lineberry. These stand-outs, 
along with the rest of the team, worked hard but fell 
short in many close games. 

The season ended with the "Patriots" at a record of 
one win and 11losses, a disappointing record. The 
victory came against crosstown rival William Fleming, 
but other close matches went to the favor of the oppos
ing teams. The team looks forward to next season and 
expects a more favorable outcome. 

As the "Patriots" take the field and the opponents come to bat , Kurt 
Joyce and Chris Bailey watch the action from the dugout. 

184 JV JBaselbaH 

To throw out the opponent, infielder Cory Tapia sends the ball to 
home plate before the runner crosses to score a run. 

On the mound , pitcher Will Hayslett fires a fastball across the 
plate . 



Front Row: Will 
Hayslett, Chris 
Morrison , Kurt 
Joyce, David 
Hopkins, Luke 
Denton , Frank 
D'Aiesandro and 
Jonathan Tanner. 
Back Row: Cory 
Tapia, Todd 
Burrow, Josh 
Vass, Scott 
Hanger, Lee 
Bowman and 
Chris Bailey. 

From behind home plate, catcher David 
Hopkins feeds the ball back out to a 
teammate in the field after a play. 
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Kick it now 
Girls Varsity Soccer 

The 1999 Patrick Henry girls" Varsity soccer team 

had an outstanding season. The "Patriots," led by 

seniors Sarah Wonson, Michelle McCoy, Laura 

Dickinson, Meredith Wadsworth, Stacye Remington, 

Rudy Alisauskas, Heather Gray, and Keri Kidd, were 

undefeated in the regular season, and won the 

Roanoke Valley District Championship. The ladies 

ended the season with an overall record of 15-2-1. The 

team met with only two defeats, one to Woodbridge in 

the Regionals, and one to James Robinson in the state 

quarter finals . 

The team ended the regular season with a record of 

13-0, claiming the title of the Roanoke Valley District 

Champions, and going all the way to State quarter 

finals . Sophomore Catherine Turner said, "This year 

was the first year in a long time we competed well 

with the Northern Virginia teams." The "Patriots" will 

lose 8 seniors but, with a lot of young talent, they look 

to compete for the state championship in the 2000 

season! 

Working he r way up the fie ld , Junior Barbara Evans dribbles and 
remains control of the ball. 

186 Girls' Va:rsity Soccer 

Wide open, senior Michelle McCoy takes a shot on goal before 
the Cave Spring fullback can get to the ball. 

As freshman Sasha Whitenack receives the pass , she swiftly turn 
the ball and looks upfield to the goal. 



Fourth Row: Sarah Wonson, Lorna Bell , Rudy Alisauskas, Laura Dickinson , Michelle McCoy, Sasha Whiteneck and Meredith 
Wadsworth . Third row: Heather Gray, Barbara Evans , Keri Kidd , Stayce Remington , Jenifer Grey, Erin Bryant and Jessica Sweeney. 

Second Row: Catherine Turner, Romney Wilson , Laurie Cuadrado , Erin Edwards , Ellen Loveman and Ingrid Bittel. 
First Row: Ashley Phelps , Katie McCowen, Elizabeth Hodges, Catherine Jordan, Susanna Hsing 

Not Pictu red: Amy Arthur 

Taking a corner kick, Senior Rudy Alisauskas 
sends the ball into the field and plants it right in 
front of the goal. 
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Take the PHield 
Girls JV Soccer 

The 1999 girls J.V. soccer team battled its way 

through a succesful season, finishing up with a record 

of 7-3-1. Freshman Theresa Nolin said, "Coach A. did a 

great job encouraging us during our games no matter 

how bad we were playing." 

The team was lead by team captains Ashleigh 

Phelps, Suzannah Hsing, and Ellie Loveman. These 3 

sophomore girls have been on the team for two years 

and their leadership and talent have helped the "Patri

ots" retrieve many victories. "The team captains were 

really easy to work with and they helped us through 

our season" commented Brittany Maxi. 

The JV soccer team had many rivals, the biggest of 

w hich is Cave Spring. This season, the squad was 

able to defeat the "Knights," as well as Salem and 

Franklin County. "Even though our record wasn't as 

good as last year's, we still beat Cave Spring" said one 

team captain, Ashleigh Phelps. 

When the season finally came to a close, the team 

knew that the hard work had finally paid off. Marga

ret Jordan said, "We didn' t have the best season, but 

we tried and we had fun, and that's all that counts." 

Sophomore Ash ley Phelps lunges to retrieve the ball in a success
ful attempt to defend the goal line . 

188 JV Girls' Socce:r 

Exhausted, Ashley Phelps and Caitlin Aukward lean on each othe 
after a hard game. 

Freshman Carrie Bradshaw fights off the opponents to maintain 
possession of the ball . 



Front Row: Sarah Dillard , Whitney Wright , Hayley Grasty and Margaret Jordan. 
Back Row: Heather Mundy, Laura Graninger, Theresa Nolin, Katherine Wilson and Brittany Maxey. 

Freshman offensive player Brittany Maxey 
dribb les past the opponents and looks toward 
the goal. 
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Take the field 
Boys Varsity Soccer 

The 1999 Patrick Henry Men's Varsity Soccer team 

had a great season this year! The Patriots finished 

with an overall record of 11-3-1 and a record of 8-2 in 

the Roanoke Valley District. Led by Seniors Landon 

Moore, Chris Bryant, Rob Jennings, Chris Genheimer, 

John Flannagan, Brad Fielder, Joey Bear and Kamau 

Foderingham. Patrick Henry placed second in the 

district play. The team only lost three regular season 

games this year, tow of which came to PH rival Cave 

Spring, goal Keeper Mike Andres said, "We came up 

unlucky twice against Cave Spring in the regular 

season, but we hope to show them what's up in dis

tricts." 

In post season play, the Patriots beat Franklin 

County 2-0 to move into the district championship 

where they would fall in double overtime to Cave 

Spring. The Patriots had a great season this year 

finishing second in the Roanoke Valley District with 
an overall record of 12-5-1. 

Looking for an open player, Chris Genhimer prepares to send the 
ball m bounds on a throw-in . 

190 Boys' Varsity Soccer 

As Landon Moore connects for a header at midfield, Chris Newt 
thinks "One day, 1 am going to do that !" 

l 

Senior Brad Fielder gets down and dirty to make a save and 
prevent a goal. 



Front Row: Charlie Patterson , Mike Andres and Brad Feilder. 
Second Row: Landon Moore, Pierce Lancaster, Matt Wallace , Michael Bear, Yuriy Zelikovich and ian McMichael. 
Third row: Rob Jennings, Chris Genheimer, John Flannagan , Wyatt Silcox, Kamau Foderingham and Jacob Pack. 
Back Row: Sean Mercer, Mike Perry , Chris Bryant, Joey Bear, Chris Newton, Donny Smith and Akil Roderingham . 

Senior Rob Jennings beats the defender to send 
the ball upfield to the forwards. 
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New Guys on the Block 
Boys' JV Soccer 

This years JV soccer team was comprised of a 

plethora of talented young Athletes. It is often difficult 

to find a soccer team with such a strong sense of team 

unity. They finished the season with several big wins 

and an 8-5 overall record . Their good playing earned 

them a District Championship Title with Cave Spring. 

Philip Anderson commented, " We worked together 

well, practiced hard, and it paid off." The offensive 

side of the team was dominated by leading scorer J.P., 

with while solid defense was provided by Scott 

Hambrick and Travis Dossitt. Charley Patterson and 

Brad Fielder held the team together with solid defense 

of the goal. This years JV team w ill be sending some 

talented athelets to next years Varsity squad. 

Josh McCoy runs past two defenders to make his way to the goal. 

192 JV IBoys' Soccer 

lan McMichael battles it out with an opponent and chases down 
the ball to take control for the "Patriots." 

Sophomore Travis Dossett dribbles up the field on the outside, as 
a defender looks on . 



Bruno Maier, Jonathan Katz , Philip Anderson , Aonan Olizdarevic, Andre Lexima, Travis Dossitt, Bryan Moore, Josh McCoy, Igor Erceg , 
Coach Jerry Bryant, Scott Hambrick, Andrew Fintel, Adam Markwood and Will Morrissett. 

Bruno Maiger prepares to clear the ball into 
the open field. 
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Run the bases 
Varsity Softball 

This years 1999 Varsity Softball team really put out 

an effort for this year season. They all came out with 

the right attitude to begin their season. Their coaches 

were Coach Ruth Wilkinson and Coach Annette Shaw. 

"The coaches were supportive of everything we 

did" -Jessica Wilhelms. 

Their team was led by Seniors and Captains Laura 

Habeck and Beth Krishna. These girls have played for 

four years and really know their stuff. Not only do the 

upperclassmen help lead their team, but the younger 

new players contribute to the game just as well. Sherri 

Stroop, Jessica Wilhelms, Lisa Damico, and Melanie 

Cregger are all new to this years team but were all 

helpful to the team. 

The teams rivals were Cave Spring and William 

Fleming. They achieved 1 victory from William 

Fleming but weren't successful with Cave Spring. 

Short Stop Lisa Damico said, "This year was a building 

year and next year we' ll come back even stronger than 

ever." This years team ended their season better than 

last years with a final record of 3-17 

Christina Wood follows through on a swing , looking for a hit in 
hopes of defeating Cave Spring. 

194 SoftbaH 

Senior Beth Krisha gives Robyn Lyon a break and fills in behind 
the plate. 

Behind the chain link fence , Leanne Donahue looks on as she 
takes a break from the heat and the game . 



Front: Sherri Stroop, Katie Hollingsworth , Becca Zayas and Leanne Donahue. Middle: Christina Wood, Laura Habeck, 
Kelly robertson , Jessica Wilhelms , Robyn Lyon , Lindsay Mitchell, Kelsey Reed and Coach Sshaw. Back: Coach Wells , 
Laura Wolthuis , Beth Krisha , Monica Bedsaul , Robyn Dayton , Lisa Damico, Melanie Cregger, Leslie Davis and Coach 
Robertson. 

Freshman Ke lsey Reed sends a ball across 
the plate , hoping for a fina l strike to get the 
batter out. 
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Pia • gthe shot 
Boys Tennis 

This years boys tennis team was feared by all of it's 

rivals. While being a young team with only one senior, 

these guys really had to step up and prove that they 

had what it took to be a winning team. And they did 

take that step. 

The team was guided by new coach Mr. Gallagher. 

H e was tough as nails on these boys. He wanted a 

winning team and that is what she built. Coach 

Gallagher w orked on the teams endurance as much as 

she did their playing skills. Some practices the guys 

would not even pick up a racket at all. 

All and all the 1999 Boys tennis team had a good 

year. The boys w orked hard for their victories and 

earned them proudly. They trained as a team, worked 

hard as a team, and then, they won like a team. 

Junior Brandon Maxey sets up the serve to send the ball towards 
the baseline to get his match started . 

196 Boys' Tennis 

Senior David Parrish volleys at the net to put the game away and 
win the match . 

David Glassbrener strokes a forehand to his opponent. 



Front Row: Joey Skeen , Gray Pembroke , Ryan Schlueter and Matt McDowell. 
Back Row: Brandon Maxey, Randy McCoy, Greg Surber, Jeff Cronise , Smith Sydner and Coach Gallagher. 
Not Pictured: David Glassbrenner, Clint Morse and David Parrish . 

Ryan Schlueter chases down a ball to send 
it back across the net to the opponent. 
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Stick it to the opponent 
Lacrosse 

The Saying, "Boys will be boys" was true for the 

boys on the lacrosse team this year 

They were lead by seniors Theran Lex, Ben Johnson, 

Will Winters and Jonathan Coulter, Jason Roye and 

David Schnurman. 

The defense was tough consisting mainly of Robert 

Krause, Seth Nichman, and Jason Roye 

As the Goal tender Theran Lex protected the team as 

well as lead the team to a great season. Every once in 

a while, he would even get a little antsy and score as 

he did in the xxx game 

Top Performer Alfred Lexima looked to be a top finisher in the meet 
at V irginia Tech. 

198 JLACROSS JE 
Senior Patriots Dave Parrish and Adam Childers, at
tem p t to pass opponents as they reach the finish line. 



Back Row: Coach Josh Wilkinson, Ben Johnson, Theron Lex, Will Winters, John Budd, Adam Waldrop, Rob 
Krause, Coach Mike Lonchar 
Middle Row: David Schnurnam, Josh Mastin, John Hannon, Weston Turner, Seth Nichman, Colin Schlueter 
First Row: Jonathan Coulter, Jason Royce, Blake Watson, Clint Smith, Jonathan Skeen 

Freshman Blake Watson passes the ball 
up field. 
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The students of Patrick Henry High 
School have exciting lives outside of 
school. They enjoy having fun and 
being teenagers. Students partake in 
many 
r a b 1 e 
during 
year high 

memo
times 
their four 
school 

e x p e r 1 - ence. 
Whether it's pep 
r a 11 i e s , spirit 
weeks, dances, vacations, outdoor 
adventures or exciting weekends with 
friends, one thing's for sure - every-
one wants to have 
fun and enJOY 
their days ..... at 
P a t r i c k Henry. 
As stu- dents 
advance through 
P.H. and grow 
academically, they'll also experience 
social and personal growth that will 
e n r i c h their 
lives for- ever. 
P a t r i c k Henry 
provides these life 

. 
1 exper1-

. 
an envi-
that pro

ences1n 
ron1nent 
n1otes 

diversity, learning and fun. 

Chad Houck, 
' Henry Dickenson and 

Jeremiah Butler shovv their 
school spirit on Sen ior Day as 
they play touch football a t the 
track. People Divider 201 



Step into the real "World 
Working weekends 

M any students 
see weekends 
as a way to 

smooth the wounds of a 
hectic school week. Stu
dents at P.H . do not stop at 
the final bell. Many Patri
ots hold weekend jobs at 
local businesses. Some of 
the hot spots include the 
Grandin Theatre, CVS 
Pharmacy, and of course. 
V alleyview Mall. 

"Some of u s love 
money," senior Thao 
N guyen said . 

"Money is great! Can't 
live w ith out it," Mitch 
Moore said. 

A sophomore isn't quite as 
excited about the whole 
working world. Mitch's 
philosophy is, "Jobs are 
tough, because we have to 
work on the weekends." 

Movies, dances, bowling 
and skating are great ways 
to "chill." Weekends are a 
way to unite the various 
groups at P.H., and as 
freshman Ashley T osh put 
it, "P-A-R-T-Y!" While 
karaoke night and Friday 
night sleepovers are great, 
most continue to say, 
"May I help you?" 

A fter a hard week at school, sen iors Meghan 
Ru therford (above), and Michelle McCoy enjoy a li ttle 

. rest and the idea of going out on the weekends . Weeken ds 
g1ve everyone som ethin g exciting to look forward to. 

K-Mart 

ork will drive you crazy . Brandon Ca rlton (righ t), 
a nd N ikki Reed obviou sly have been 
spending too much tim e in the toy d ep artmen t of Big 

202 Weekends and. §obs 

N ow that' s teamwork. Eva Langsto n le ts co
worke r John Ma rtin d o a ll the hard labo r a t 
Baskin Robbins in ho p es tha t o ne da y his scooping mu 

w ill be as big and buff as he rs. 



Cory Bunner he lps celebrate Coody's Cloth 
ing Store's 50th anniversary. Bunner's manager 
keeps close watch as she ex plains to a customer 

that she usually doesn't dress like she's from the 1950s. Senior Jason Jepson takes a break on the lawn during a weekend 
evening. "Anything can be more exciting than sitting in 

school all week," Jepson said. 

A ngela Williams (above) cheerfully 
suggests to custmners that they 
try a combo meal. Angela has been 

working at Chick-Fil-A since August 1998. 

ejon Mullins (left) loves his job at 
Am.erican Eaa le because he aets 

tJ 0 

to flirt wi th all of the airls \vho come 
. tJ 

mto the clothing store. This customer seems 
smitten by Dejon's expert fashion advice. 

Weekends and Jobs _p:-



Take a break 
Winter and summer vacations 

are relaxation times for everyone 

lli son Hurt, Ka tie Stockburger and Keri Kidd sp end 
<;orn e t im e out on the lake. They were up north a t a 
Young Life comp. 

204 Winter and Summer Vacation 

- M ichael Perry and Lorna Bell spend some time away 
from school on the lake. Jet skis have become a very 
popular past time with stuendets and many enjoy 

riding them all day. 

Scott Cronin gets some need ed sleep as he prepares for an 
exciting night out on the town. Many studnets spend a lot 
of their summers relaxing by the beach. 

-



For many, the high
light of the school year are 
the breaks that take us away 
from the pressures of the 
learning process. 
During winter break stu
dents hit the slopes on the 
snow covered mountain 
tops such as Snowshoe. 
Others enjoyed the plea
sures of, "Sitting at home 
and watching Jerry Spring
er," freshman J amaal Jack
son confessed. 

The record for the big
gest snowman wasn't broke 
this year because summer 
vacations melted frosty's 
toes! The tans, the bikini's 
and the sun-dyed hair of 
PatrickHenrystudentsflut
tered on the beaches in Vir
ginia and South Carolina. 

While some ran for the 
border, others headed north 
for Wildwood, N .J. "Sum
n1er break was great!" com
mented Semhar Tewolde, a 
senior. "I got the chance to 
sleep in, wear shorts, and 
visit a friend in Atlanta, 
Georgia!" 

School is a great way to 
expand our horizons, but 
every few 1nonths it's nice to 
have a little time off. Winter 
and suininer break are the 
perfect opportunities to get 
away. Still, n1ost agree with 
senior Stephanie Carrico, 
"Breaks need to be longer!" 

C luis Bryant and David Markwood spent some of their 
summer out on the tennis court, but what were they 
playing? 

E !lie Lovem.an takes a break from the daily 
stresses of li!e and enjoys a picnic with her • 
friend s. Winter and Summer Vacation 205 



Step into pep 
Alive with pride 

O NE, we are the 
Patriots, TWO, a 
little bit louder, 

THREE, I still can't hear 
you, FOUR, more, more, 
more, ONE! This is only 
one of the many cheers 
that is chanted at sports 
events and at pep rallies. 
Pep rallies are held 
throughout the school 
year to raise the school's 
spirit. Sports teams are 
introduced to the student 
body during the pep 
rallies. The freshmen, 
junior varsity and varsity 

G erald 
G r ego ry 
(rig ht) 

makes his pep a p
pearance by doing 
a back flip. Gerald 
was o n the go lf 
team and h elped • 
make the pep rally 
a little more excit
ing . 

206 .!Pep IRaHies 

cheerleaders cheer to get 
the crowd pumped 
before big games. Pep 
rallies, organized by the 
S.G.A., also promote 
spirit, and the P.H. band 
participates by playing 
fight songs in the gym. 
With 1,650 students 
attending P.H., pep 
rallies are split up into 
assemblies. With P.H. 
spirit echoing through
out the Patrick Henry 
campus, it is quite clear 
we are NUMBER 1! rm In ar , f 

1 A 
· m Anthony Mill s walks Lakita 

H e nd e rson into the gy m . Sh e is o n e _ 0 t 1e 
four s tudents representing the Senior Homecommg court. 

T: he Patrick H enry Patriot (l eft ) takes a 
s lide ac ross the gym fl oor. H e is preparing 
o take on th e Cave Sprin g Knig ht during 

the Homecoming foo tba ll gam e. 



D uring the fall pep rally, Tony Robertson (left) makes 
his appearance through the spirit line of cheerleaders. 
He is welcomed by a crowd of cheering students. 

Blair Brown puts her hands together as the varsity cheer 
leaders lead the fellow patriots in a cheer. The cheerlead 
ers are always able to get the crowd pumped and raise 

school spirit. 

Go !'a~riots 1 W.annabe cheerleader Rob Jennings (above) is not 
-. _..,_...... atra1d to show his P.H. pnde m a skirt. With a "P" on one 

side and a "H" on the other, he is readv to take on the 
Springers at the football game. J 

L oura Dickinson (left) shows her pride 
w hile entenng the gym . S-S-SEN-I-I-IOR
S-E-N-l-0-R Senior, Senior, Senior! 
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Ta g a breather 
Outdoors, climbing and turfing 

Whenever Patriots have a free moment, they are 
outside conquering the great outdoors. This year has 
been the year for the outdoors; many say that the 
w eather has been just was just right for camping and 
perfect for playing in some dirt. "The weather has been 
ideal for all types of activities, including camping, 
turfing, hiking, and rock climbing," Jason Scaggs said. 

The hot spots for this years wilderness lovers were; 
Stone Coal and Wildlife Road for camping, "the spot" 
for turfing, Bottom Creek Gorge for rock hopping and 
Tinker Cliff for hiking. As the year went by and the 

Ellie Lovernan 
digs her job 
helping 

beautify P.H . Other 
students pitched in 
to help change the 
scenery on campus. 

Btriots 
go "turfing" 
m the Jefferson 

National Forest. There are 
vaious aspects of fun; this 
is the rinse cycle. 

trees began to bloom, we begin to rest less, attend fewe 
classes, and instead are out doing what Patriots do bes 
explore. 

Each Monday n1orning is an adventure as you walk 
through the parking lot looking at other students cars I 
see what they did during the weekend. Seniors Jackson 
Rogers and Leah Scott cmnpete each weekend to see 
who can gets the dirtiest. "It's the ninties and girls can 
tear it up," Scott said "Even though my truck is twice a 
big as Leah's jeep I can still take on as 1nuch mud as sh 
can," replied Scott. 

. . . . 



After a rou g h week at school_ 
Walter Eanes is r_ead y to enJOY 
a nice weekend m the warm 

wea ther. 
Shaun Craft (right) hiked up 

to the top of Dragon's Tooth 
to feel on top of the world. 

Sophmores Caroline Ellison, Isabel 
Rutherfoord, Erin Edward s and Lauren 
Lum.sden scale the rocks of Toled o in Spain. 

They tried to get as n1uch ou t of the scenerv as 
possible. 

Eric Evans and Evan Lineberry (left) 
hookup a tow strap to keep their jeep in the 
runrnng . 
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Underwater exploration 
College Biology in the Florida Keys 

N ot many high school classes get to go 
to Florida for a field trip; school's just 
not that fun! Although Mr. McMichael's 

students did enjoy the sun and the surf, their trip was 
not just a vacation from studying. Students learned 
about the ocean and the ecosystem through lab work 
and surveying. Students also snorkeled all week long 
and found that the average depth of the Florida Keys 
is about 4 to 6 feet deep. This was Ed McMichael's 
12th year of taking his college biology class to Sea 
Sand Camp in the Florida Keys. The trip gave most 
students a chance to see and experience things that 
they would have not experienced otherwise. Only 
P .H. students get the opportunity to tag sharks for 
research purposes, and snorkel with 8 feet long barra
cudas. 

Seniors Jona than Coulter and John 
Flannaga n pucker up to a b a tfish 
tha t they cau g ht in the Keys . 

Senior Cory Feagin (above) sno rke ls in 
the wa te r o f Undercut in Flo rida. 
H e ca ug h t a starfis h but had to throw 

it back before he le ft . 

Ed McMichae l shows h is s tudents 
how to tag a nurse shark . 

210 Florida Trip 

M os t o f Ed McM ich ae l's co ll ege bio logy 
class p oses fo r a pi c ture a t Bh a hi a Hond a 
State Pa rk in the Flo rid a Ke ys. 



A stroll in the park 
CITY School in NYC 

A s soon as they set foot onto New York City's 
concrete jungle, CITY school students knew 
that they were in for a surprise. Coach Bane 

and Ms. Nancy Ruth Patterson led the group through 
crowded streets and busy attractions. While on the 
annual CITY School trip to NYC, students explored the 
city and visited the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 
Empire State Building, the Statue of Liberty, and F.A.O. 
Shwartz. Students also enjoyed two Broadway plays. 
The trip ended with the best adventure of all, a stroll 
through Central Park. The trip highlighted the best of 
New York City and all of the students caine away with 
a love for the "Big Apple". 

Ann Blair Hanes, john Farnum a nd Meredith Wadsworth 
s tand inside NBC s tudios. Ma ybe they s hould aud itio n for 
Saturday N ig ht Live l 

Standing outs id e NBC s tudios in New York Ci ty, seniors Tahra Edwards, 
Ann-Blair Hanes, Meredith Wadsworth, Stacye Remington, Beth Rhodes, Allyson 

Ayers, Lea h Scott, Bradley Matthews, Katie Stockburger and Neely Minton 
decide to get a picture of them selves in case they never make it onto NBC television. 

Seniors (above) 
Chris Genheimer, 
Chip Knig hton, 

Ryan Blackwell, Jam es 
Woolwine, Luke Currie, 
Logan Self, Jonathan 
Coulte r and john Farnum 
pose in one of the biggest 
mod eling cities in the 
wo rld . 

Susan Daniel (left) 
and Meredith 
Wadsworth stand 

together on top of the 
world. The Empire State 
Bu ilding is a major YC 
to urist attrac tion . 
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Faces 
and 
places 
at P.H. 
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Susan Honer shows o ff he r fl ex ibili ty as s he tries to get out of th e top 
bunk of the bed on the tra in . The train he ld 10 ca bs pe r ca r w ith 6 people 
in each w ith barely enough room to m ove around o r for the lu ggage . 

E rin Edwa rd s, Isa bel Rutherfoord, Susa nna H sing, Laure n Lumsd e n, 
Ca rolm e EIIJ so n,and Ashl ey Phelpssta nd outs id e La Pla za de Espa na 
111 Sev il le. T he g irl s e nJoyed seem g It m the day time afte r drivin g by it 

t> nn· thl' nig h t before Ill a ho rse carr iage. 

214 Spain 

Spain 
Step out of the 

country 

Susa nna H s ing, Mica h W arre n , Isabe l RuthcrfoDrd, Erin Ed ward s, 
Greg Overholser, Ca rolin e Elli so n , Marin<~-the to ur g uid e, Su sa n 
Hone r, Walto n "Dean" Ruthe rfoord , Sarah Robinson <1nd Laure n Lumsden 

s ta nd in front o f the Roya l Palace in Madrid. 



Cancun 
Step into new waters 



Italy 
Stepping into a new culture. 



a pan 
Stepping out of our own culture. 
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Spring Break 
step into a student's life during 

a week away from school 

Spring break means a 
lot of different 
things to different 

people. Students take part 
in many activities, from 
trips to Europe, to just 
hanging out. No matter 
what, the consensus is 
that a week off of school 
can never be bad. 

Erin Gordon, who 
ventured to Italy with the 
Latin class said, "I would 
love to live in Florence 
(Italy)," but later men
tioned a small set back, 
"the giant rats." Micah 
Warren had a similar 
quote from his trip to 

Spain, "My trip was one 
of the best experiences of 
my life. It was definitely 
worth selling all those 
M&M' s," although his 
trip was with out any 
giant rodents. Those who 
stayed in the U.S. also had 
a good week. Allie 
Hutcherson journeyed to 
Washington D.C . and 
spent her week shopping; 
while Chris Newton 
stayed near home to do a 
little fishing in Craig 
County. John Mastin 
remarked,"! spent my 
week recovering from the 
news that Harris Teeter 

was leaving Roanoke and I 
had lost my job, but other 
than that it was great!" 

All in all spring break 
provided a week of rest for 
students in d esp e rate need 
of a fews days off, and it 
accomplished its 1nission 
certainly. Students re
turned to school ready to 
make the final push to 
exan1s and for son1e, 
graduation, and in the end 
3 months with out school 
is much better than one 
week. 

218 Spring Break M a n y s tud e nts did nut lea ve• Roa noke for Sp rin g 13rt'ak . ln s tt• i1d t lwv c· nj" ved m aki n g 
the 1r ow n fun in th e> ou td oors, turfin g w ith a ll <> I t h t• Jr tn c·J\ d ~ . 



T ahra Edwards, Dallas Magerkurth and Lindsay Magerkurth spent 
the ir s pring brea k out on the beach. They loved getting a tan and 
coming back to Roanoke to show it off. 

Er in Edward s, Eli zabet h _Day a nd ln ~ rid Bittl e ~top tn get t lwir picl"ure 
take n 111 Central Park ,11·tL>r ;.; pt' ndlll~ thrt'L'S d ,1v,.; d l ,1 vt•a rbL'<'k 
conve ntion . S

t•nio r~ Lis;1 HC~r t il nd ivlntt H,1mbrick spend ti m e tuge thcr 

dming tlw ir brc·ilk rr,ll11 sclwo t. Spring Break 219 



Clhe SnonJ BalL 
Step lttto a. Nltttetz Nottcletzla.ttcl 

OnJanuary30,at 
the Holiday Inn 
Tanglewood, the 

ball room was jumping, 
andthestudentbody 
was dancing the night 
away. After a week of 
exams and another week 
of spirit, everyone was 
ready to cut loose. 
Seniors Jesse Hamilton 
and Allyson Ayers were 
crowned King and Queen 
of the snow court. Juniors 
Silas Corb and Amanda 
Young were crowned 

Snow Prince and Snow 
Princess. Everyone at
tending the dance had a 
great time. Freshman 
Nikki Davis remarked, 
"It was really elegant." 
Freshman Ian McMichael 
and junior Rachel Chan
dler enjoyed the music 
selection. "It was great to 
see everyone in their 
formal attire/' com
mented junior Rylin 
Laplante. Jesse Hamilton 
summed it up with, "It's 
good to be King!" 

J
esse Hero ld and Eric Evans s tay close together to keep 
wa rm on th i ~ cold , co ld night of the Winte r Dan ce. 

220 Winte:r Dance 

T he night of the Winter Dance was exciting for everyone. 
Donnette Johnson and Chad Giles, especially enjoyed 
spending time laughing and having fun. 

L et it snow ... Let it snow ... Let it snow ... That is what thest' 
stud ents are hoping for thi s wi nter nig ht. After a la te night 
of fun , s tud ents dread going back to schuol. 



A manda Young and Silas Corb(above)step forward to accept 
their titles as Snow Princess and Snow Prince of the 
Snow Ball. They were nominated by their fellow junior classmates. A s the music played on, Keith Gray and 

Danika Woody (above)stopped dead in 
their tracks just long enough to have 

their picture taken. 

Presenting King 
Hamilton and Queen 
Ayers (left), rulers of 

the Holiday Inn dance floor . 

ity!" Senior Tahra 

A perfect way to enjoy the P.H. Winter Dance is to 
dance with tha t special someone. 

.......,..,....Duwards and Jason 
Ward (above) show the under
classn1en how to really get 
down. 
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~~ erProm 

''Moonlight 
Cruise'' 

222 After Prom 
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Tony Woodson prepares his own heat pad to sooth a hurt ankle . The 
majority of injuries wthe center handles are ankle or wrist accidents. 
Espcially if you're in track, like Tony, you 're liable to end up there at 
least once. 

_., 

Stephen Herman ices down Tharron Lex's sore knee. 
Being the lacrosse player he is, Tharron is rough and 
tumble all the time. Cold relief is exactly what the docto1 

ordered. 

Coach Bane wraps an ace bandage around soccer 
p layer Michael Bear's ankle . 

224 Sports M edl idne 

Andi Muse checks for important informa
tion on her clipboard . She 's probably 
checking the sign in sheet to see what 
inju ries were treated today. 



Sports medicine 
Healing helpers 

I t all starts when you are playing in the big game and 
you trip and hurt your ankle. Then it is off to the 
sports medicine departlnent. P.H. has around 30 ath

letic teams so a fair amount of injuries occur. Trainers Ti1n 
Bane, Jeanne Brown and John Henritze are assisted by 11 
student trainers. 

"Nothing is better than getting a warm welcmne from 
Chipper when you are in a lot of pain or just chillin' in 
sports medicine," Sarah Wonson said. Chipper has be
come the sports medicine mascot and adds a lot of comfort 
to many athletes. 

Working in sports medicine as a student trainer is a lot 
of fun, but it is also a lot of hard work. The student trainers 
are in charge of the sign-in log, cleaning, helping with cuts 
and scrapes, and some taping. "Even though Sports medi
cine involves an endless amount of time, the work is an 
incredible amount of fun. Therefore it is totally worth the 
commitment. I would not give up my new found friend
ships or experiences for anything," Lori Cuadrado said. 
Sports medicine keeps our atheletes as close to healthy as 
possible. 

Stephen Herman, the head student trainer at the center, assists a 
leg injury. Seeing as though he's a senior, maybe his experience 
there will provide a career in sports medicine for him. 
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A step toward graduation 
Mock graduation prepares seniors for big day 

Mock graduation is by far the most exciting aspect of the annual Senior Day. Seniors enjoy pre-decorating their 
caps with either college logos or sometimes just a touch of personal character for the occasion. Students are lined 
up alphabetically outside the auditorium and then marched into Clara Black in the san1e manner as during actu 
graduation. Once seated, the festivities began. 

Opening remarks were made by Peter Wonson and Doris Ennis, who then passed the microphone on to Ingrid 
Bittel, senior class president. Ingrid led a comical presentation as she inducted junior Barbara Evans as next yea.(. 
senior class president. Student Government Association President Katie Rude followed with a sin1ilar productio 
as the duties of S.G.A. president were passed down to junior Catherine Jordan. Following these i1nportant matte 
of business, Ingrid read off the names of those seniors who were recognized with Senior Superlatives. Next on th 
agenda was the long-awaited Senior Slide Show. A compilation of pictures of seniors and their friends flashed 
across a large overhead screen as everyone reminisced of times with both school mates and friends. 

Mock graduation is always a fun experience for all seniors. It brings back memories as well as gives everyone 
glimpse of the real graduation ceremony. It is a long-awaited occasion and will be a long-ren1en1bered one as w ' 

John Farnum, Frank Saul, Chris Genheimer, Ryan Blackwell , C hip Kn a nd g hto n. Li sa Hart, Dejon Mullings, Liza Turcotte ilnd Matt Hambrick. 

Mered ith WcJd-.worth , A nn -Blair Han e'>, l.ogan Self, S tayce Re mmington , C hri s ti e Blll'll ,1nd Sc1 r,1h W" n"" n 
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Matt Gearheart and Sean Runyon 
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e al steps 
344 seniors step off 

the stage into the world 

T
was the night before graduation and all through their homes, not a book was being opened, no stress on 
their domes. Their purple gowns were hung in closets with care, with hopes that graduation soon would 
there. The Seniors were probably not yet nestled in their beds, yet visions of diplon1as still danced in their 

heads. They dreamt of being fully dressed in their caps, and walking across the stage as the audience claps. A 
handshake from Ms. Ennis and from the superintendant too, an indication that high school is finally through. 
Then from the nightstand arose such a clatter, they rose from their sleep to see what was the n1atter. Much to th 
glee, everything was fine, it was just the alarm clock on the ninth of June in nineteen-hundred ninety-nine. 
Graduation day was finally here and two o'clock brought both excitement and fear. Though the ceremony ran 
through the late afternoon, the Seniors marched out to a different tune. They were now ready to leave lives of 
their own, off to college, to the military, or jobs here at home. On whatever path they chose to go, their Patriot 
pride will always show. Cherished are the memories they have left behind, but heres to the class of '99. 

Scott Light, Rob Jennings, Adam Childers and David Pa rri sh celebrate th eir gradua ti o n with 
fami ly and friends . They realize that all of their hard work a nd d edi ca ti o n has fin a ll y ca ug ht 
up with them as tl1 ey head off to college. 
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Travis Keith gives Mrs. 
Ennis and great big 
graduation hug. After 

graduation spirits were high 
with excitement! 

Greg Burks strikes a pose 
with his father after 
graduating. After the graduation 

ceremony everyone meet in the court
yard for pictures with family and 
friends . 

G rad uating was a job 
\,vel! done fo r Atnanda 
Deacon . Amanda 

gradu a ted for her mother and 
p resented her with a flower as 
her fa ther looks on. 
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Tha 
Patriot advertisements 

he advertisement section supports the produ ction 

costs of the yearbook. On behalf of Patrick H e nry, 

the yearbook staff thanks the bu sinesses, families 

and friends who bought ads. The s taff urges read e rs of th e yea r-

book to support these businesses. 

During the 1998-1999 school year, the yearbook s taff worked 

with Jeff and Tina Cannon and Jennifer Smith of the Jos ten s 

Publishing Company. This is the second year the s taff worked 

closely with Jos tens. 

Sadly, w e lost our dedicated Jostens representative and fri e nd , 

Jeff, in December. H e was taken from u s during a fatal ca r accident 

while on the road for Jostens. 

Jeff also was devoted to his wife, Tina, and the ir children 

Lindsay, Maggie and Colin. 

We honor him w ith our yearbook, and know his spirit and 

kindness will live on. Thank you, Jeff, we mi ss you . 
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JEFF CANNON 
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DR. LEO N. LAMPROS, LTD. 
DR. PENNY L. LAMPROS 

PRACTICE LIMiTED 
TO ORTHODONTICS 

2114 COLONIAL AVENUE 
ROANOKE, VA. 24015 

(540) 344-2758 

Cm 
We Buy, Sell. Trad e Used a n d New Computer Equipment 

John Garst 

Uppe r Leve l. Towe rs Mall 
2219 Colonial Ave. , Roanoke, VA 24015 

(540) 342-6070 Fax (540) 342-607 I 
compren @; towersmall. com 

TANGLEWOOD AUTO WASH 

BRIGHT SMILES 
FOR BRIGHT 
STUDENTS! 

WISHING PATRICK HENRY 
CONTINUED SUCCESS 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999 

We applaud your success of the past and 
sincerely hope your future dreams are 
fulfilled. 

Buy any 1 0 carwashes 
Get 1 exterior wash 

FREE 
AT TANGLEWOOD AUTO WASH 

Tanglewood Autowash 
4083 Electric Road 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 

(iZ) Oldsmobile 

bm.w 

2743 Frankliin Road SaWQ, Roanoke, Va. 24014 (540) 344=9274 
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''You Too Could Look Like A Star!'' 

Glamour Shots 
Located At Towers Mall 
2219 Colonial Ave. S.W. 

Roanoke,Va.24015 

*** We do senior portraits *** 

Call 345-7311 For Tak~ Out 

3404 Brnnck:n Avenue. s. w 
~Vaginia 

OPEN SINCE 1977 
Gcx:x:l Food&: Good TJrneS 

;; ~:; . 

· /: ~\ 

Dot Phillips Hairstyl i st 
Ju s t I l a i r I P ro m e n a d e P a rk I -! 19 a r C o lo n1 al A ve I 9 89. -! 300 

Tinnell's Finer 
Foods 

We support the 
students at 

Patrick Henry 
all the way 

2205 Crystal Spring Ave. 
Roanoke,Va.24014 
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I 

Best Wishes is all your team efforts! 

Office: (540) 772-9299 
Home: (540) 98 1-06 19 
Fax: (540) 989-7076 

Steve Parker 

3906 Electric Road, S .W.•Roanoke, VA 24018 

audiotronics 
2750 Ogden Road 
Roanoke, VA 240 14 

Alan Guyes 

, email: aguyes @roan oke. inh.ne t 
http ://www .audi otron ics .co m 

(540) 774-5757 
(800) 468-6667 
(540) 774-7562 FAX 

Taekwando 

America 
2907 

Brambleton Av. 

989-6765 
Exercise, learn self defense, 
and have a great time doing 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 

CHRIS, 

FRANK, 

& 

JOHN 

GOOD LUCK AT TECH AND VMI 

TUrner 
& ClmPIDV, iDC. 

Ge1er11 CIDiri CIIrS 

~ 
j..a. 

Turner 
& company, Inc 

I 

lllliiiiiiUal DiYisiln 

CONGRAT ULATIONS 

AND 

BEST WISHES 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 1999! 

130 Church Avenue o Roanoke, VA 240111 
[540] 343-6749 o www.jmtumer.com 
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Emily Mallory 

~
m;• 

2211 Crystal Spring Ave., S.W. 

tl..~:~L ~ 
ED COX 

Roanoke, VA 24014 
(540) 344-1308 

catering available 

delivery available 

Pasta PePfecfion 

& much moPe 

Located Inside Historical Market Building 

32 Market Square 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 

Phone 540-343-2957 
Fax 540-343-2957 

Purv-eyor's or Coffees, Teas, 
& Pastries 

202 Market Square, Roanoke, Va. 24011 
343-6644 

Greenhouse I 
203 College Ave. 
Blacksburg, Va 24060 
Phone/Fax 552-3872 
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Greenhouse II 
112 Market Street 
Roanoke, Va 24011 
Phone/Fax 345-2132 

//Congratulations To Someone 
Who Is Really On The Ball!" 

We Love You Allyson, 
Mom, Dad, Leigh, Mike, I(athnJn and Ian 

Since !979 
ON ROANOKE'S 

HISTORIC CITY MARKET 
I 03 Wa ll Street 

Roanoke. Virginia 240 11 

i:'i ·WI 98~-6686 
FAX (5-1111 3-1-1<160-1 

www. fretmill.com 

Congratulations Class of 1999! 

Vicki McKinney 

4322 Brambl eton Ave. 
Roanoke, VA 24018-3405 

Pho ne: (540)774-2066 
Fax:(540)774-5265 

GJ!f&ParKJ 
OAKC;RC)VI: SM 

Retirement Commu nit y 

Keeping All Your Retirement Promises 
4920 Woodmar Drive, S.W. 

Roanoke, Va. 24018 (540) 989-9501 



Robert S. Branham~ 
D.D.S.~ Ltd. 

Telephone (540) 774-0061 

Cave Spring Office Park 
4051 Postal Dr., S.W. 

P.O. Box 20909 
Roanoke, Va. 24018 

Office Hours By Appointment 

Gonyralukzlions c5enior 

Glass ojj ggg I 

Thanks for the past seven 
years. We've tnade a lot of 

tnem.ories! 
A Chapter in your 
life has ended and 

another one is 
about to be in 

Love, 
Stephanie 
Dickinson 

Central Branch Family Center Branch Salem Family Branch 
1126 Kime Lane 
387-%22 

425 Church Avenue 108 Orange Avenue 
342-%22 344-%22 

342-1197 772-4454 
Downtown 3334 Brambleton Ave. 
Market Building 

Chico and Billy Love you 
Make Pizza not war! 

(540) 552-4886 (540) 342-8037 
217 College Ave. 32 Market Square, S.E. 
Blacksburg, VA 24060 Roanoke, VA 24011 

TONS OF BEADS- HEMP TWINE-CLOTHES 
JEWELRY- INCENSE-ART-TAPESTRIES & MORE 

COME VISIT US!!! 

Auto Repairs 

FLINT'S SERVICENTER, INC. 
2726 FRANKLIN ROAD 
ROANOKE, VA 24014 
Phone: 540-342-1533 

C. P. "PAT" FLINT RICK FLINT 

Commonwealth Door & Hardware 

1205 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, VA24017-5819 

Richard C. Light 

{540) 562-4450 
Fax (540) 562-4438 

A'ndrea, 
You are the joy of my life 

and the best Christmas 
present that lasts a lifetime. 
I am so happy and proud 
you have reached this 
graduation year and so sad 
at the same time because 
my baby is now a young 
lady ready for college. May 
all your dreams come true. 
congratulations! 
With lots of love, 

Momm11 and Jeff 
Advertisei~ents 237 



(540) 345-6232 
Fax (540) 342-0796 

360 E. Virginia Avenue 
Vinton, VA 24179 

21st-
Century l{ 

Kitchen & Bath ~-

CabinetS • Counter 'Toys 
Cabinet REfacing 

202 Colonial Av. 
Towers Mall 
Roanoke, V a 24015 

Dennis Dorman 
(540) 345-7272 

You've come 
a long way, 
Rudy! 

Love, 
Mom and 

Dad 

Phone (540) 343-2956 
Fax (540) 343-298 7 

B:nnnberg, Mackey & Wall, P.L.C. 
A ttorneys at Law 

300 Professional Arts Bui ld ing 
30 W Fra nl~ lin Road 
Roanoke, VA 24011 

Lumsden, Overstreet, & 
Hanson 

1220 Frank lin Rd. P.O 
Box 2319 

Roanoke, Va. 24010 

"We Support The Graduates of 1999" 
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Brandon Edwards and Brandon Reni 
are the best! 

Copty & Company 
310 First Street 

Roanoke, Va. 24011 

RICHAI?D C. liGHT f-703-362-2807 

vVARREN AND KOSS, P .C . 
CER'TIFI J·: J > PU BI .I<' A< ' ( '< ){1 ."-:TA ='-'TS 

IU N<H~TH BkO A I> :·-;'I.' I~EJ•:T 

S A I.J•: M , V IJ~(;J N I A ::!--1-10>:~ 

< ' AHOL HARLO W K OSS 
SH A H E HOLDE H 

TEL.El'H Q ;\ 
(703 1 3 7 5-2, .. 

(AOOI 564-9 .. 

The 
Salon 

Ltd. 

GREAT LOOKS GREAT STYLES 

Upper Level - Interior Mall 
Towers Shopping Center 

Scott Kitts 

(540) 982-5665 

BEST WISHES! 

JOHN E. L ICHTENSTEIN 
LICHTEN ST EIN AN D FISHW ICK. P. LC. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

LI HERT Y TR UST BU ILDING 
SL IT J-: 'iO'i 
10 1 S JEFFERSON ST . PO BO X 60 1 
ROANOK E. VA 24004 -060 I 

TEL EPHO NE 'i-10-3-L\ <l 

TU .E FAX 'i-1-0 3-1- Vi7 1 J 
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MexAmlrish. Or something. 

1504 Grandin Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 24015 

(540) 344-9483 
E-mail: Hurleys 1@ aol.com 

jfames 1JB. 3Repnolbs, jl)jl)~ 
"We'll Make That Smile Pretty For Those Pictures!" 

4501 Postal Drive 
Roanoke, Va. 24018 

EnTRE 
COMPUTER CENTER 

ROBERT N. TURCOTTE 
Senior Systems Consultant 

3846 Electric Road , S .W .. Roanoke. VA 24018 
(540) 989-6000 FAX (540) 989-9798 

4600 Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 
Telephone: (540) 772-0931 
800-349-8407 

Y?oanohe YJalfej Jhealre 

7..he :Jefferson Genler"' 7Jownlown:J?oanoie 

541 Buc£, cSu1le 21 g 

Y?oano£e, Va24016 

David C. Walton, 
M.D., Inc. 

Allergy-Immunology 
Office Hours 
By appointment only 
Telephone 774-0813 

The Class of '99 says: 

Glen Heather Square 
2149 Electric Rd. 
Roanoke, Va 24018 

''It's the Pla.ce to be!" 

..-
' :) 

Serving late 7 Nights a Week 
Deli Sandwiches (eat-in, take-out) Salads Soups 

Gourmet Desserts Cappuccino ice Cream 
ROANOKE: 120 Church Ave. (Downtown) 342-7231 

GRAND PAVBlOON: 4237 Electric Rd. 776-9884 
SALEM: 2 1 I E. Main St. 387-2686 

Visit our othGer locations in Blacksburg, Radford, Farmville, Boone, NC, 
. reensboro, NC, Beckley, WV and Bluefield, WV 

Openmg Summer '99: Smith Mtn. Lake (at Hales Ford Bridge) 
www.macados.com 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 1999 

IRA KATZ 
CLASS OF '67 

--~ 

STUART KATZ 
CLASS OF '69 

See us for all of your jewelry needs! 

10 E. Campbell Ave. 
Downtown Roanoke 344-3431 

You were specia] , you were different, 

. We could tall~ to you ... 

We Will continue to be here for you. 

Good llllllck Patriot Seniors! 

St Vl lhllm 9§ Epn§topal Church 
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IHSMMI 
FIFTY YEARS 

Ben J. Fink. P.E. 
PRINCIPAL ASSOCIATE 

HAYES, SEAY, MATTERN & MATTERN. INC 
ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS PLANNERS 

1315 FRANKLIN ROAD P.O. BOX 13446 ROANOKE, VIRIGNIA24034 
540-857-3151 FAX 540-857-3180 e-mail : hsmm @roanoke.infi .net 

The Dreiling Partnership Architects, P.C. 

2209 Crystal Spring Ave. sw Roanoke, Virginia 24014 
540-343-2300 Fax 540-343-2385 dreiling@ roanoke.intl.net 

Karl Daniel (Dan) Quam 

2802 Montvale Road S W • Roanoke . VA 24015 
Res (540) 774 -2199 • Bus (540) 366-0711 

A Member or Tra velersGroupj 

An independent representative of Primerica Financial Services 
Representmg Pnmenca Lif e Insur ance Cumpany/Executrve Offices Dulu th . Georgia 



Expect More. Get More. 
More Quality 

with the finest selection of meats and produce you will find 
anywhere. From Certified Angus Beef to our own 

Premier Selection fruits and vegetables. 

More Variety 
with a selection of private label and national brand 
products that can't be matched. President's Choice, 

Harris Teeter Brands and Hunter Farms just to name a few. 

More Value 
with a free Very Important Custotner Card that brings even more savings 

plus automatic entry into sweepstakes. 
~ 

' ~ 
'V • • I 

Harris Teeter 
Your Neighbo~hood Food Market 

The Best Is What We're All About! 
Towers Shopping Center • 2121 Colonial Ave. SW • Roanoke • 342-1017 

King, Fulghum, 
Snead, Nixon 
& Grimes, P.C. 

1 320 Elm A venue 
Roanoke, \Ta.24016 
(540) 982-3711 G DAVID NIXON 
Fax(540)345-6572 • 

Attorney-at-Law 

Across From 
Towers 

Shopping Center 

Congratulations, 
Neeley! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, 
Aimee and 
Courtney .. Wheeler's 

_.. ,..-AST SERVICE 
~LAUNDRY & 

•[~J? CLEANIN_G 
-' "Best Wishes to the Class of 1999!" 

Eddie & Mitch Wheeler 687 BRANDON AVE . 
ROANOKE , VIRGINIA 24015 

Congratulations Class of 1999! 

R Ac Construction 
Company 

WHEN QUALITY MATTERS 

RON CRONISE 
(5 40) 342-5411 
(540) 342-4720 Fax 

22 1 7 Crystal Spring Ave 
Suite 14 

Roanoke, VA 2401 4 

From the staff of 
Jobs For The Handicapped 

26 Franklin Road S.W., Roanoke, Va. 24011 
(540) 343-8971 

• Good Hom e Cooking o Cocktails 
• Sports on T V o Beer . Win e 

Community Xnn 
1304 Grand in Road 

• Lottery 
o Pool - Garn es 

Br uce & J uani ta Morrow 
Owners . 342-2351 
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• 

~OR DESIGN 

~~ECIAL1Y PAINTING 

cl~ • TRACY BUDD- 344-1325 
• JEAN DODSON - 982-2650 

• MELINDA EDWARDS- 344-8476 

~uesday ·Friday ~ 
1 0 " 5:30 c Q I 776•1 021 
Saturday • · g VISA/MC 

1() • 4 CQose t 
Consignment Refinement 

3212 Brambleton Avenue 
(Beside Blumen Haus Florist) 

A Downtown Landmark Since 1928 

lt has been our pleasure to serve Roanoke and Southwest 
Virginia since our inception. We feel we offer a true value on 
our quality merchandise. Our staff is very knowledgeable in all 
aspects, and we would certainly welcome the opportunity to 
serve you. Please stop by to see Us! 

ROANOKE'S FINEST SINCE 1928 

• FRANKL. M<X>SE 
JEWELER INC. 

207 Forst Street • SW Roanoke 345-8881 
Certified Gemologist Appraiser o Registered Jeweler o Certified Gem labatory o Never a Finance Charge 

jen, 
Congr arulatiorns! 
We are very p:rolUld 
of you. !Best wishes 
for a furttur e-fiJUed 
wir!:lhl mlLllclh happirness, 
fm11 arnrll ad llievemernt. 

We ~ove yoll.B , 
Mom. IDlad and Annne 
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Good luck, Ryan! 

M.R. McCorkle Jr. 
P.C. Orthodontics 

6220 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Ua. 24019 

Congratulations, son. 
Only two more years to go 

Lindsey, 
Congratula tions! 
You grew up 
too fa s t. 

We love you ! 
Mom, Dad, 
Da llas and David 



DixoN, HuBARD & FEINOUR, INc. 
INVESTMENT COUNSEL 

Conflcatu[ations to 
fPatrick Clfenrr crass of~99 

PROVIDING INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR ... 

INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES 

TRUSTS & ESTATES 

RETIREMENT PLANS 

ENDOWMENTS & FOUNDATIONS 

BUSINESSES 

WALTER M. DIXON, JR., CFA 
W. STEBBINS HUBARD, JR. 
EDWIN R. FEINOUR 

601 So. JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE 410 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24011 
540/343-9903 

Hey, uLittle Bear"
you're almost there. 
We love you, 
Ellen, 
Mo1n and Dad 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999! 

Bob Herbert 
Roanoke City Manager 

Peggi Spencer 
Linda Cook 

Premier Natural Care Center Specializing in 

• Removal of A rtifici a l Products 
• Rejuvenation of Natural Nai ls 

• Recognizing Mind & Body Wellness 

2720 Colonial Avenue o Roanoke. V irginia 24015 

( 540) 345~61 00 

102 Salem Ave. S.E. 
Roanoke, Virginia 

342-3937 

Congratulations to our Patrick HennJ staff, you have all 
been great. Rylin, Tyler, Austin and Jackson. 

MIMI'S 
PLUS LTD. 

Proportioned 
Women's Clothing 

Barbara Fink 

4710-C Starkey Road 

Roanoke, Va. 24014 

(540) 776-3316 

(540) 776-5167 (Fax) 

BRAMBLETON Congratulations 

BARBECUE 
Great Ribs & Chicken 

BBQ Pork & Beef 

Class of 1999! 
Located in the former 
Brambleton Deli 
Location 
3203 Brambleton 
Avenue. S.W. 
Roanoke, Va. 24018 
(540) 744-6776 
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SAKER'S 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

GABE SAKER 
OWNER 

ClASSES OFFERED IN CERTI FIED 
AAA DRIVER IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

CLASSROOM & BEHIND THE WHEEL TRAINING 
FOR TEENAGER & ADULTS 

C ERTIFIED BY STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
LICENSED BY THE DMV OF VIRGINIA 

GEARHART & SUTTON 
/\ 1.:\NUF.'\CTU RER ·s R EI'I~ ESENTATIVES 

COLON I.'-\L !!ILLS OFFI CE 
SUITE# l 5 
~72S COLON IA L :\ \'L 
RO.A.l'\OKE. \ '.-\ ~ -lP 1 .~ 

Cl lUCK GEARHART 

3512 BRAM6LETON AVENUE 
RO ANOKE 4-9223 ( 5-l (J) 3-l 5- 3: 55 

I :;\.'( ( :\-lil ) 3-l:'--l l l_, 7 

GREENBERG 
& AsSOCIATES 

VIRCI NI.-\ COLLECTION .-\T rORNEY S 

RI C HARD L GREENBERG 
A 11 orn eY-a 1- La 11 · 

305 West Campbe ll Avenue, Roanoke , VA 24016 
Post Office Box 240, Roanoke, VA 24002 

To ll Free Voice 1-800-252- 1754 Fax 1-800-454-4518 

MICHAEL S. RUl H 
Owner 

Hours 
9- 9 Mon- Sat 

Slioe Doctor if Peanok{ 
Shoe Repair and Merchandise 

4238 Electric Rd 
Roanoke, Virginia 24014 

Telephone 
540 772-2713 

e Oh~'ltlt ulatlohS Bookie! 
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ljoutt smile is etched on outt heattts! 

We /2ove ljou! 
r---.J /11om, ?)ad, 

'la'flo7., Claiu &. "Y.uz.z.'f•• 



Helping to create 
lasting memories. 

309 Market Street. S.E. 
On Roanoke 's histo ric C ity Market 
Call 540-343-0179 fo r reservati ons. /inc/tXxl & drink, 

GANTNER 
FACTORY OUTLET 

;··· · , .
7

::·:~:~;~ ,:~~-.-·. ,._. •"\{~· •• §.;;_ -~~.:-~j!DI Swimwear Year Round 
• LEOTARDS TIG HTS --'..,<.:=. \J 

• COI'vi PL.ETE 

SELE~/ I O~ 345-7008 
AEROB IC & . . i\J . :.;,c1'' GY:v! NASTIC WEAR '-

• -1 \ ~ ...._ ____ ,.,... _.\ 
2 1-W WI NSTON A VE. S.W 

ROr\i':OKE. VA 

JOHN L. HARRIS, III, M.S., D.D.S. 
= = = ==== 

Gene ral D e ntistry 1930 BRAEB URN DRIVE 
SALE\11. VIRGINIA 241.53 

Olriee Hours LE\VIS-CALE AREA 
T(·lepho11e (5-lO) !1H!1-.S0\:!8 llv Appointme 11t 

AIR-LEE CLEANERS, INC. 
"QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1950" 

4720 WILLIAMSON ROAD, N.W. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24012 

(703) 362-3329 

FLAPPERS 
(G'(fi Giving Simpl(/1ed) 

... . ~~ 
• Appliqued Flags ~ • <.;ift Certificates • 
• Unique Accessories • Free (~ift Wrappin ~~ 

~ clever Gifts $..., • :ippit.Available 

). ~ • . 4 f"" 
. 

2 2 2 _-=) C r y.st a I S p r i n g A v l.. n Ul.·, S \.'(/ 
M<J n .- Fri LO - ') 9fFi -(H2R 
' ' :)L!)-451 7 .)£ll . l 0 --4 

Gongralufalions Glass Of 1 ggg / 

General Imparts 

Naomi Boiling 

2944 Franklin Rd. 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 

(703) 772-1530 

Deb • Rudy 
3009 Brambleton Ave 

Roanoke, VA 

Telephone 989-8777 
1-800-665-9498 

the 
ndroom 

BRAMBLETON PLAZA 
4212 BRAMBLETON AVE., S.W. 

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24018 

YOU111 
AWARENESS 

Moose 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Let Me Be Me 
Stay ru Free 

Roanoke Moose Lodge #284 
Advertisen1ents 245 



Eco - Friendly Clothing Accessories 
Mon-Sat 11:00 AM- 7:00PM 

Sun 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
Jewelry • Backpacks • Clothing & More! 

115 Salem Ave. 
Roanoke, VA 24011 

Telephone 343-1590 

G!RNETT, tNC., 
REALTORS 

1402 3RD ST 
ROANOKE, VA 24016 

RICHARD SHELL 
ASSOCIATE BROKER 

Representing Buyers & Sellers 

Office 540-344-7765 
Home 540-427-5885 
Fax 540-344-2921 
Email : cornett1 @roanoke 1nfLnet 

ROANOK E C I T V 

P A R K S & 
R E C REA T I 0 N 

Congratu lations Class of 1999! 
210 Reserve Ave. S.W., Roanoke, Va. 24016 

(540) 853-2236, fax: (540) 853-1287 
e-mail: explorethefun.com 

SOCCER STOF 
Roanoke's Only Soccer Specialty Store 

JAMIE PLUNKElT 
Sales & Leasing 

BERGLUND 
CHEVROLET • GEO • JEEP • EAGLE • BUICK 

1824 Williamson Rd. I P.O. Box 12608 
Roanoke, Virginia 24027 

Phone (540) 344-1461 x 4222 
1-800-234-1461 X 4222 
Pager (540) 224-0422 
FAX (540) 344-2742 

Dominion Dodge 
Bob Kaplan 

1259 East Main St. 
Salem, Va. 24153 

We sell new 
and used cars 



We know you can! 
Love, Momv Dad17 Elizabeth and Wri k s 



Roanoke Coin Exchange 

W e welcome 
mail orders and 
special orders . 

Towers Shopping Mall 
Roanoke,Va.24015 

Lower level 

{540) 982-8581 Buy-Sell-Trade 
coins, silver, gold, 
stamps, sports cards 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Class of 1999 

Dr. Charles W. Houghton 
Dr. Franklin M. Wheelock 

Orthodontists 

DANVILLE 
ROANOKE 

SALEM 
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BRAMBLE TON 
FRAMEeSHOP 
Our Reputation Hangs On Every Frame 

(540) 774-8063 

3226 BRAMBLETON AVE., S.W. ROANOKE, VA 24018 

MIKE PETERSON BARBARA PETERSON 

\)'b. ~UY !J_IN PUQPLb. 

GREENUP 
LAWNS AND LANDSCAPES 

• Complete Lawn Care • Tree & Shrub Services 
• Senior Citizen Discounts • Environmentally Sensitive 

• Locally Owned and Operated 

389-2208 

" Wishing All The 
Patriot Seniors 

Success And 
Happiness" 

Dr. David E. Bittel, D.M.D. 
Dr. A. Scott Anderson, III, D.D.S. 

Pediatric D entistr 



2209 C rysta l Spring /\ve nue 
Roanoke , Virg inia 2·-tO 1-l 

540• 3 -!5• 77 l) 7 
540 • 3 -!S•lJ-!CJH FAX 

Complete Interior Design Services 
Founded 1 942 Sr1 111C /om tion since 1 978 

By 1\ppointllll'lll 

Roanol<:e, Charlottesville, 
Blacl<:sburg, Richmond & Wintergreen 

Red Coyote Grill 
Mexican Grill 

Fajitas! Tostados! Quesadillas! And Much More 

32 Market Square 
Roanoke, Va. 24011 

345-2180 
Catering available 

ROBERTS. 
BRANHAM, 
D.D.S., LTD. 

Cave Spring Office Park 
4051 Postal Drive S.W. 

P. 0. Box 20909 
Roanoke, Va.24018 

(540) 774-0061 

Office hours by appointment. 

SEIZE 
THE 
DAY. 

Baskin (3/J Robbin 
2121 Colonial Ave. , S.W., Roanoke, VA 24015 

Phone: (540)-343-5853 

Ice Cream Yogurt Custom Desserts 
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Congratulations, Kenneth! 
You've done it. You have kept your pro1nise. 

There are no words that can express my feelings. I'1n so proud of you. I love you. 

Love, your mom, Jackie 

Jj(afcom :S Y?oano.ke Vaffey 2/(ap 

Roanoke, Virginia 

The Star City Of The South 
P.O. Box 1178, Roanoke, Va. 24006-1178 

Mary Linda M. Smiley • (540) 342-6703 

Benefit Plan 
Administrators 

INC. 

Arnold P Mosinter 
Pres1dent 

101 South Jefferson St .. PO Box 11746. Roano ke. VA 24022 ·1746 
(540) 345-272 1 l (800) 277-8973 Fo x (540) 342-0282 

e-rno11 IJmold@bpotpo .com www BPATPA com 
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2222 Electric Rd .. SW 
Roanoke. VA 24018 
OFFICE (540) 989-8888 
FAX (540) 989· I 03 I 
VOICE MAIL: (540) 966-7450 
RES (540) 562-3 122 
PAGER (540) 378-8742 

NANCY H. PARRISH 
REALTOR 

Gw~H"afrmon •• Better , 1 ~Homes" 
REALTORS® I -- and Gardens® 

CHARLES R. ALLEN, JR. 
A'l'TORNEY AT [..,AW 

120 CHl TH<'H Avr<~ .• HW 
HOANOKT<~. VIROINIA 24011 (540) 342-17:J1 



Brambleton Imports 
Inc. & Car Wash 

P E T E R S C R E E K - C A R W A S H & L A U N D R 0 l'tt AT 

3322 Bra mble ton Ave. , S .W . 
R o anoke . Virgin ia 24018 

(54 0 ) 989-6189 
Voice Beep e r (5 4 0 ) 561-3039 

FAX (54 0) 989-6232 
To ll Free (800) 278-6189 

Robert (Woody) Woo dward Mobile 309-6189 

Sweetgrass & Coo 
yOUR.. N~lc;'e,OR...LIOOD ~OUTIOU~ 

1329 AQ<.ANDIN R.D. ~W 
QoANOIC.b... VA 240 1 5 
540-342-5991 

b.NTR..ANCb.. ON Wb..6TOV't:..Q 
WITLl fR.b..b.. PAR.K:.IN<:;" IN Qb..AQ . 
Wb.DNb...!>DAY- 6ATURDAY I 1-- Ll 

Tum Out The Light 
Th e Party Is Over 

The Last Light G raduates! 
John Richard Mary Jacks on Rich Maggie Scott 
1965 1967 1989 1992 1995 1997 1999 

LANFORD BROT HERS 
COMPANY. INC . 

GENERAL C O NTRA C T O RS 

P.O. Box 7330 
ROANOKE,VA. 24019 

OFFICE: 540-992-2140 

CLARK HAWKINS 
Realtor 

O FF ICE 540/989-4555 
HO M E 540/725-8387 
FAX 540/774-6396 
E MAlL MKB@MKBreoltors com 

http / /www. MKBreoltors.com 

~ 
RELO, - ~. 

(I,I P I O Y(f 
Of LOC .A n Oh 
couo;c:r. 

3801 ELECTRIC ROAD, S.W . ROANOKE, VA 24018 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999 - th.e last gradt1ating 

class of the millenit11n! 

HATS OFF TO MARGARET 

AND 

THE CLASS OF 1999 

WE WISH YOU SUCCESS 

LOVE 

MOM, DAD, ALEX, 
EVE-LYN AND SALLY 

Total hair care 
for men and women 

Total nail care 

corner of 419 and 
Colonial Avenue 

Roanoke, Va. 24018 

Promenade Park 
(540) 989-4300 

Congrat ations, 
Kimberly 
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B S 1n Monogeme nr & Hous1ng 
VlfQir110 Tech 

M S Radford Un,vetsl7v 

Goto Jl.genr 

B & D Comics, Inc. 
TERRY M. BAUCOM 

RUTH AN COOPER 
AFTER HOURS 540/982-5613 
OFFICE 540 /989-4555 
FAX 540/774-6396 
VOICE PGR. 540/966-7668 
INTERNET 
http//www.MKBreo ltors com 

m 
MLS 

Congratulations, 
Ainsley! 
Love, Mom, 
Dad and Brian 

New Comics & Related Items 
Subscription Service 

34-COMIC 
342-6642 

802 Elm Avenue, S.W. Roanoke, VA 24016 
The log cabin at Wasena Bridge 

Good luck 
Patriots! 

Senior 
lLyneUe 
lindsay 

From start to 
finish ... 
We are so 
proud of you, 
UDOUG" 
Congratulations! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad 
and Nicole 

Congratulations Julie, Our Hats Are Off To You! 
Mom and Cabba 



C ll mme rc ia l Emt:rJ..!t:ncy 
(540 ) 345- 1998 

ROANOKE GLASS SHOP 
Scort M cCoy 

3 I H \Vo..: :. r Sa km Avenue 
(540) 344-6174 Rll a nllko..: . V ir J..: inta 240 16 

II MAIL BOXES ETC. 

Richard & Mary Cecil 
()\\ · ncr~ I ( lpcr ; lt<>r~ 

So uth\\T:-.t l'b;.a ;I t ( l; d-: (or<>\ c Tt >\\ ·11:-.idc Fl· .,ti\ ;d 
20 lH Elec tri c l{d . ~\\ . .; - _.;-'; Fr;111kli n l{d . ~\\ 
Hoanokc . \ .A 2 Ill I :-I l{ <>; lll<>kl· . \ ·.\ 2 10 l 1 
TEL "i -10 --.z --.;oo ITI..::; i!l-\ 11 -HHHl 

FAX 'i -10 --2 -·1 1:-IH 1':\:\ .::; j() ·'I 1-0() 12 

Cardinal Valley Industrial Supply, Inc. 

1948 Franklin Road 
P.O. Box 1 807 3 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

Ab Jones 

(540) 982-0415 
Fax (540) 982-0266 



• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS/STRUTS 
• BRAKES • TRANSMISSIONS 
• TUNE-UPS • ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 

~ • OIL & LUBE CHANGES • AUGNIIENTS 
>-

I SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON MOST REPAIRS 

~ • RADIATORS • TIRES-SAl ES & SERVICE STATE INSPECTIONS 
~ • AC SERVICE • BATTERIES BY APPOINTMENT 
5 • MUFFLER/EXHAUST • TIMING BELTS 
a: • CN JOINTS • AXLE SERVICE WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
~ ON SCHEDULED MAJNTENANCE 
:::> 

~ SERVICING ALL TYPES IMPORTS SINCE 1967 - : ·~·A~~~g;c 
... - ..... . . 

en 
c::: 
N 
c::: 

r
rn 
>< c:: en ~ -=:JiSIJ 342-2481 

~C> I l'IS"K I 2326 FRANKLIN RD sw. ROANOKE VA 90DAYSSAMEASCASH g 
~ , ~ 

• PEUGOT • PORSCHE · OLDS • NISSAN ·MERCURY· MERCEDES· MITSUBISHI • LINCOLN · LANDROVER ·TOYOTA~ 

. ~; :> • 
. ;ll~ ·., . 
·';be Service 
You Deserve 

INSURANCE 

700 Professional Arts Bldg. 
30 W. Franklin Road 
Roanoke, VA 24011 

(540) 343-8071 

Insurance Benefit Services and Financial Management 
ROANOKE o LYNCHBURG o RICHMOND 0 DANVILLE o GREENSBORO 

With Captive Insurance Operations in Bermuda 
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Our cute little guy has grown into a 
wonderful young man. 

Congratulations, Landon Moore
Let the celebrating begin! 

Love Mom, Carrie and Bill 



Thank You For Your Patronage! 
From Your Friends At 

CRYSTAL C O TTAGE 
TANGLEWOOD MALL 
Re-opening November 1,1999 

THOR General Contractors 
& Engineers 

INC. TEL. (540) 563-0 !'167 FAX (540) 563-0577 

FAYE B. SENSABAUGH 
Director o f Marketing 

P.O. BOX 13 12 7 • ROA1'JOKE. VA 7403 1 3 127 
33 13 PLANTAliO N RD. NE • RO A NO K[ . V A 240 12 
h ttp: //www. thorconslruc l io n .carr 
Virg inia C oniro cto r Lic ense 117 70 1 / 9 16A 

:1 2 15 l.l r .111l b kt " n , \V L' 

l,n,J n llkc VI\ 24!1 1.'-\ 

(540) 774 -H 17 1 

(540) i7-l- 225:1 r.,x 

\V \V \v. fra rn l'n tht n g~. LlH11 

I 

FRAME 'N THINGS 
err 'F.J-(L ~j;UL'£1\~) · 

I n ~ l .il c ' 1-\' .- \ IT~ 

1-:-->t)( l- :--> ' J.\ - t ll ::'::' 

122.1 1: \· \',1:-. hln ,_~t ~ lll : \\ ' l' 

\' 1nt o n V i\ ~ --t l ;~; 

( 5-lil J -1 2 -r,(, 7 I 

(5 -1!1 ) :>-1::' -t•::' -1 7 F"' 

L' - 111 .111 - lt..·eb urC!1·'-·,nth llnk .n L·l 

Firs t Baptist Chu rc h Student Mini stry 

Congratu lation s t o the Cla ss o f 1999 and the 
Patrick Henry H igh S t uden ts ! W e 'll;elcome you t o j oin 

us a s we set sail for an exciting i ourney. 

~emember your first -._-
\0 the Science Museum?-:_-... --· ......... -. 
c)\ance to pet a snake __ -- ·_ · 
and your teacher ~ldn't • ---~--'a 

&\)OUt the time you auditioned -

-theatre or when you dripped ·naln;t. ........ -:: 

on your sister's shoes ln 
I'Vl\fe~~~:~· 

~an, you've been here -a::_·---~-,'''":::; 
"'\story, Ballet, Opera... · 

council even gives out · .. · 
you thought this ~lace 

you were a kid, 
'14nen 'JOU oughta see-

Center in the --- - '""· ·~-· 

WWw.cits.orQ :,: 

Chick-fil-A of Tanglewood Mall 
4374 Electric Road 
Roanoke VA 24014 

HcCLUNG AND HEADOR, P.C. 
JAHES T. Hc CLUNG, JR. , DDS 

LARRY R. HEADOR, DDS 
ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 

6027 PETERS CREEK RD, ROANOKEP VA. 
5 40 362 - 5900 

4 437 STARKEY RD, ROANOKE, VA . 
540 774 -5900 

HETTIE FARLEY BARNES 
Agent 

167 Elec1nc Road. Lakeside Plaza 
Sa lem . VA 24 153 
0 11 (540) 986-3200 

Fax (5-10) 986·0561 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Hett ie Barnes CET3 @StmeFnrm.com HOME('Ft:'fCEs ~L<"'Ovvv v nuvots 
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Congratulations 
Rob and friends 

You've come a long way 
since that first cotillion! 

Love: Mom, Dad, Ryan and Coles 

Orthopedic 
Surgery 
of Roanol(e, P.C. 
Dallas P Crickenberger, M .D. 
Alfred A. Durham, M .D . 
Richard R. Eckert, M.D . 

• 
Mobile Testing Unit 

To continue the tradition of providing up-to-date 
quality care and conven ience to patients, Orthopedic 
Surgery of Roanoke offers a mobile diagnostic center 
for the testing and detection of osteoporosis . 

Please call our office for further information . 

• 
General Orthopedics & Surgery 

o Joint Replacement o Arthroscopic Surgery 
o Osteoporosis Detection o Sports Medicine 

o Physical T herapy 

540=345=4907 
21 10 C arolina Avenue , Roanoke , Virgin ia 

Vaughn-Howard & Associates 
Consultants 

Weddings 

Custom Designs 
Flowers 

Celebrations 
Part1 es 

.. For Til.: Sp.:cial Times In Your Life .. 

PO Box 13904 
Roanoke. VA 24038-3904 

540-362·5427 
540-366-6617 

'' Gongralufal/ons, Y:.Jalr1ols / 

We are here a! __your serv1ce 

jar many more years Ia come. " 

Grandin Road Library 

Congratulations 
Seanie Bawnie! 

Love 
Mom, 
Megan, 
Christopher 
and 
Bridge. 

CUSTOM ART DESIGNS 
~~~~~~~I illl•l ;-i i ;-L, if.") 

EMBROIDERY 
Courteous Service 

Economical Prices 

phone. 725-9400 SILK SCREENING ON: 
faX. 725.3611 ·T·SHIRTS, HATS, POLOS 

•SWEATS, SWEATERS 
3234 BRAMBLETON AVE. 
ROANOKE, VA 24018 

• JACKETS, BUMPER STlCKERS 
•MAGNETIC SIGNS, DECALS 

f~ountry Dab· Saltltln 
1-1•-·Pntl~• ltit•l"t•t•stltt 

3110 Brambleton Av1 

Roanoke, Va .. 240 



Elfun 
A VolutnJteerr Organization of GE 



Trey, 
Congratulations! 
May all your 
dreams con1e 
true. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 
Brandon. 

tudents for technology 
the 21 st cen 

One of the most beautiful qualities of true friendship 
is to understand and to be understood. Together we 
walk hand and hand seeing the world and exploring 
reality, Thank you for always being there! 
Congratulations! Love You, Jowee! Best friends forever, 

Love Sky. 

Congratulations Patriot ~ 

Melinda]. Payne 
301 Rutherford Ave. 
Roanoke, Va. 24016 

--------- ............. _ 



Congratu(ationS' Pa+rio+s! 
I+ Ha~ Been A Great Year 

Office On Youth 
5'1-1 Luc(( Ave. Suite 2.2.1 

Roanoke, va. 2.11-016 

Marion A. Vaughn Howard 
Youth P(anner 

Citv of Roanoke 
Congratulations 

Tyler, 
You have done it, 

and still managed 
to keep that 

wonderful smile! 
Love, 
Mom 

Tvvo Dovvn- One To Go! 
Love You Guys, 

Mom and Dad 

''Conlinued c5uccesss Jo Jhe 

Class Ofi999/'' 
-7/nyefa !RobJi? ?/o.bnson 

Make It Picture Perfect! 

Don Ward Photography 

Studio 
2735 Colonial Ave. Roanoke, Va. 24015 



Congratulations Sue 

, 
I 

ing is going well 
ads spreads. 

Susan, 
Thanks for all of the 

sunshine and laughter you 
have brought us! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 
and Kristen 

We continue to support 
education in preparation 

- --foF the future! 



Gibbone 
Technic 

Center 

SkillsUSA 
(formerly known as V.I.C.A.) 

Contributing 
to 

Patriot success 

Congratulations, Misha! 
Your bright future is just 

beginning! Love, 
MoiTl, Dad and Bryan. 

. 
s A!.l' always supporli 

rme euerlasling laue. 

oue always, cS!epbanie 

''Weeeeeeee Did It! 





Patriot Yearbook Staff 
1998-99 

Ingrid m. Bittel 
Editor-in -Chief 

lindsey magerkurth 
Hssistant Editor 

Dauid Wolfe 
Photography Editor 

Sean Runyon 
People Section Editor 

Ryan Blackwell 
Sport Section Editor 

meredith Wadsworth 
Club Section Editor 

Susan Daniel 
Hcademic Section Editor 

Erin Edwards 
Student life Section Editor 

laura Garst 
Business manager 

Elizabeth Day 
Hduisor 
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--'--'~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

We partied like it was "1999." Homecoming started 
off the year with a bang and a bit ofJungle Boogie. 
While the Patriot football players hit hard on the 

field, teachers worked hard to accommodate the Standards of 
Learning tests required by the state of Virginia. 

Freshmen were faced with high school life and all the re
sponsibility that comes along with it. Sophomores were re
lieved to escape the "freshman title." Students returned to a 
new principal, Doris Ennis, who entered the "Horne of the 
Patriots" with fresh ideas and a smile on her face. She wel
comed all the students back with open arms. 

Seniors began to prepare for the end of their high school 
careers. Faces filled with delight at the first pep rally. Students 
were introduced to fall athletes and new S.G.A. leaders. The 
year began to shift as winter break approached and exams soon 
followed. The first semester ended with fun and another party. 
The third annual Winter Dance took place at the Holiday Inn 
Tanglewood. Students gathered in formal attire to dance the 
night away. Many students now were allowed to drive, stay 
out late and enjoy the simple things in life. Others got jobs to 
prepare for the future, while many participated in after-school 
activities . 

With the second semester in full swing the "Patriot" swim 
team grabbed victory after victory; the "Lady Patriots" had the 
best record in history of female swimmers at Patrick Henry. 

The P.T.S.A. put together a whole new landscaping project 
that beautified the campus. In the Spring, the quad had new 
grass planted to prepare for next year. 

More campus security was enforced following the tragedy in 
Littleton, Colo., where several students were killed by fellow 
students perhaps based on hate and anger. Several local schools 
were forced to close for the day due to bomb threats and related 
fears. 

The year continued to press on. Shtdents stepped through 
the doors daily ready to face new challenges. The Prom, "The 
Last Dance," led the students yet again to party on. After Prom 
was moved back downtown to the City Market Building, 
where Gary Leah, Gibboney Hall principal, along with several 
other teachers and administrators took charge and organized 
an evening of games and prizes. 

The students stepped back one last time to take a look at the 
daily life of being a student at P.H. Some seniors grew sad as 
they realized how close it was to the end of an era. 

Ready to step upward and onward, students came together 
and united for the annual S.G.A.-sponsored Luau. Student 
crammed for exams and graduation took place on June 9 at the 
Roanoke Civic Center. 

Now, it was time to step into the fu ture. 
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